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o pening th: doors on the first day of school , you take a deep 
breath and walk into the building. You have been given a new 
start. It's a fresh year, full of new chances and anotheropportunity 
to succeed in everything that you do. 

Opening your arms you greet many people you haven't seen 
over the summer with a hug and a smile on your face. Soon you 
will be pulled into the monotony that is the everyday life of a 
student, but just for today it all seems new and refreshing. Don't 
let the great feeling pass you by, it will soon be over. 

Classes soon begin and you are forced to open your new 
notebooks and listen to your teachers go on about classroom 
policies and the other things that are always talked about on 
the first day of school. 

On the first day of school you still have an open mind about 
everyone. Liking your teachers makes the repetitiveness of 
the day not seem as bad but you still can't wait for lunch to roll 
around. As you open the door to the cooler and pull out a drink, 
you realize you have a lot of catching up to do with all of your 
friends and can't wait to sit down and talk to them. Lunch soon 
ends and you go to your last class periods of the day. 

As the final bell rings, you begin to open your eyes and realize 
that this year might just be a little bit different. This year might 

of the expectations everyone puts on you. This year just might 
be the year .. . 

Chad Gubbels 
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f aces. Yo~ walk into registratio~ weeks before school even starts. At first, 
everything looks foreign , but then you start to recognize the faces around 
you. The boy by the water fountain that drives that monstrous black truck 
that you were afraid was going to eat your tiny car every morning in the 
parking lot, and the girl getting her lunch ticket works at Taco John's in the 
mall. You had that teacher every trimester of freshman year and the kid by 
the stairs sat behind you in Chemistry B. 

Faces. You see them every day: in person , in magazines, on the internet, 
in the newspaper, on TV. Not to mention the 881 faces that pass you by 
in school. You see the seniors with their big bad attitudes, who can't wait 
to get out of the building . The juniors who are finally figu ring out who they 
are and can't wait to be seniors. Then there's the sophomores who have 
finally broken free of the "freshmen" title and are trying to find their place. 
And the freshman who are a different species all their own and who are 
driving the upperclassmen crazy. The same faces that have passed you 
by every day of your life from the time you were five, or maybe six. The 
same faces that you have seen so many times you think you 'll never forget 
them. The same faces that will always be there, right? 
Wrong. This is high school. Before you know it you'll hearthe announcement 

for the senior class photo, and in a matter of 10 months the seniors will 
graduate. You take a second to breathe and Barn! You're a senior, too. 

years for granted. 
It's the last day of school and as you look around at the faces, you begin 

to laugh, remembering the time the teacher leaning against the wall told 
you their most embarrassing story and had the entire class entertained 
for the whole hour. 

And it suddenly hits you ... They're not just faces, they're people. 

Sam Wzorek is a great kid! I loved having him in class . He 
was great in math and he was always respectful toward me 
and his peers. He volunteers and that is pretty cool. 

-Mr. Koch 
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Sweat 
dripping off their 
bodies, parents and 
students alike sat in 
the gym on a steaming 
hot day to support their 
graduates. Hopefully when 
looking back on the day, the 
audience will remember the 
great day and not the hot, humid 
gym. 

.,. . 
1.•wls central Graduates • 

• 

"Please remember." Mandy 
Husz, Kim VanNordstrand , 
Billie Frost, Bethany Riso 
and Meredith Sillau share their 
emotions with their graduating 
class through song. The students 
loved performing for their class
mates one last time. 

* i5ing future! 

* ir 

* proud of your 

* 

Listing many things they'll remember about high school, Heidi Behrens, 
Becca Sheppard and Amy Cozad entertained the audience and the 
graduating class. The student's speeches shocked the audience and 
ept everyone laughin 

~ 

. 



Flashing a cheesy smile at 
the cameras, Bobby Johnson 
is happy he's finally done with 
high school! Most students were 

excited to graduate! 

Accompanying her father 
and brother Tom, fresh
man Andrea Hutchinson 
fondly adjusts Tom's aca
demicmedals. 
"It was really special that 

they let me walk with Tom 
and my dad and made an 
exception for my family. It 
was a really cool experi
ence. It made me think, 
Wow- that will be me in 
three years." 

Waiting for his name to be called, 
Nick Coleman smiles with anticipa
tion. Most students wait 13 years 
for the moment their diploma is 

handed to them. 

Handing out flow
ers to the seniors, 
junior Natalie Jacoby 
fufills her duty as 
lead usher. along with 
junior Davis Ebke. 

She was greatly 
honored to 

receive this 
position. 

. --, 
! ~..-;-. 

~~,_·-~~· 
.·_i ... , . • 

" '' ........_ __ -.:.,._, : . ' 



Laughing 
at someone 's 
crazy antics, juniors 
Stephanie Beckne r, 
Tony Dashner, Brad Bog
ardus and Jessica Dappen 
enjoy the large group they went 
to prom with. The word on the street 
is big prom groups are a blast. 

ne hand weighed down by a 
ook and the other being lifted 

by a balloon, the level of their 
hypnotic state was tested.The 
hypnotized students enter
tained the audience. 

Shoe phones and selling cars were just two things that the 
hypnotic students took part in. The best part about the hypnotist 
was that the students remembered nothing afterwards. 

"ltttprove, 
,you ju st 
ca"'t teach 

it!" 



"My favorite part about prom was 
when I first saw Beth in her dress, 
she looked breathetaking," said 

junior Nick Somers. 

"Jordan looked so spiffy in his white 
tux. He really knew how to make the 
night one I'll remember forever," said 

junior Molly Hansen 

Dinner and limo rides start off the 
night for this group. Juniors Lindsay 

of dawn , jun i 
Jessica Dapp 
assembles a ma 
The juniors had 
blast decorating for 

the dance, even 
if they had to 

wake up 
extra 

early! 

Burns, Grace Thornton and Jimmy 
Waters and senior Mike Stamp enjoy their 
time together before the dance. Many students 
say that they have more fun at dinner and before 
the dance, than at the actual dance. 





SSOCIATE 

Bill Agan Deanne Christensen 

Rita Hermsen 

Marcy Hamsa Rose Jones 

Jacqueline Frevert Matt Huth 

Chris Ha a an 

Emily Jacobs 

Thomas Heckman Jennifer Kern 

Daylene Gaytan Todd Johnson 

Patrick Campbell John Drake 
Mark A. Henderson Mary Knavel 
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Ryan Koch Paul Massman Fred Suden 

Kari Lewis Matt Nelson Bev Shriver 

Steve Koester Julie Mccomas John Terry 

Kathie Lincoln Laurie Nielsen Chuck Skokan Marilyn Wandersee 

Jeff Krabbenhoft 

Sandra Lopes Sue Wentz 

Ruth Kreger Hulda Taus 

Barbara Padilla Jan Smyser 

Dan Miller Sheri Schnitker Bev Vincent 

Bernice ace Steve Padilla Tim Spencer Christina Woodward 

Sue Scho ing Richard Vogelzang 

Curt Mace 

Jill Neeley Maxine Scott Carol Walters 

Keith Massey Larry Sterbick 

P hotos By: 
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Jessica Adams-Guttau 
Cory Adrian 

Lucinda Almazan 
Ryan Andersen 

Amber Barr 
Dayona Barrett 

Bradley Bass 
Stephanie Beckner 

Kaitlin Bertelsen 
Jordan Besco 

Sara Billesbach 
Katie Blanchard 

Rachel Boardman 
Jordan Bockert 

Austin Boege 
Bradley Bogardus 

And rew Bolas 
Shawn Boos 

Kayla Bradley 
Nicholas Bretl 
Alyssa Brewer 

Sean Buffum 
Lindsay Burns 
Cheryl Butler 
Melissa Cain 

Tyler Campbell 
Justin Carlson 

Tiffany Carrera 
Melissa Carroll 

Alyssa hale 
Joseph Churchill 

Kimberly Clark 
Amber Clemons 

Kelli Cochrane 
Matthew Collins 
Samuel Colpitts 

.. 

Page. By: 

Natasha Moore and Jessica Ryba 



Doing a wonder
ful demonstration, 
Kayla Palma shows 
us her head, shoul-

ders, knees, and toes. 
The juniors overall 
preferred head over 

shoulders, knees, and 
toes. 

Head, Shoulders 
Knees, and Toes! 

100 juniors were polled and this is 
what they chose ... 

Head 44% 

20% 

19o/o 

17o/o 

'<).\"l ertd Pro 
ge\~\) ~ 

Photo· Bv: 

Brandon Congdon 
Shay Conover 
Kris tin Coppa 
Damon Coyle 
Jennife r Creps 
Valerie Creps 
Art Danielsen 
Jessica Dappen 
Anthony Dashner 
Shanna Delfs 
Brianna Delph 
Dan DeVetter 
Yanir~ Diaz 
Brandon Duffy 
Cassand ra Dunham 
Chad Durham 
Courtney Dusing 
Kris tin Ebbs 
David Ebke 
fa llory Edwards 

Whitney Ell iff 
Shelby Ellison 
Phalen Elonich 
Christopher Engelstad 
Brett Epperson 
Jaclyn Erickson 
Jennifer Ettinger 
Ebenezer Evanoff 
M ichael Finn 
Kyle Fletcher 
Charles Flint 
Jillian Flores 
Anthony Ga rlough 
Whitney Geise 
Cayla Gillette 
Bradley Hale 
Dmmy Hall 
Charles Haney 
Jacob Hansen 
Karrie Hansen 
Molly Hansen 
Sarah Hansen 
Sam Harvey 
Megan Heckerman 
Megan Higgins 

Rebecca Hinsley 
Tessa Hopson 
Jorey Housley 
Kody Hous ley 
Logan Hubka 

Ashli Hultquist 
Spencer Hunter 
John Hurst 

rfa tthew Jacobs 
Natalie Jacoby 

Cory Jasek 
All ison Johnson 
Blake Johnson 
Melinda Johnson 
La urn Johnston 

Daniel Jones 
Devin Juel 
Vincent Junior 
Devon Kenenlv 
Rebecca Kim p~ 

Pyles Studio and Jes ·ica Ryba 



Cassandra Kinney 
Jessica Kinney 

athan Kleckner 
Ryan Kmezid1 
Cortny Knoble 
Mitchell Kohl 
Alisa Kreifels 

Amanda Kreifels 
Matthew Krise! 

Ri ley L.,ndolt 
Phillip Lanegan 

Adam Larkin 

Christopher Lee 
Breanna Lewis 

Kristina Lindner 
Diane Lively 
Blake Lohnes 

Fina Lyons 
Korey Mabbitt 

Taylor Marchese 
Kimberly Mass 

Scott Mattox 
Emily McMullen 

Krista McParlland 
Alicia Mehsling 
Diana Mescher 

Stephanie Meyers 
Meggie Misfeld t 
Nntasha Moore 
Cayla Morgan 

Buck Morris 
Brittany Mose 

Stephanie Moyer 
Bridgette Mucha 

Christopher Navarrete 
Linda Nguyen 

Eric Norris 
Jessica Ohlinger 

Kaylene !'age 
Rikayla Palma 

Michelle Parson 
Cassie Pa ulson 
Morgan Pearcy 
johnny Pearcy 

Kristin Perin 
Jonathan Petri 

Melanie Philmalee 
Chrbtopher Portera Paff 

john Power 
Nathaniel Quick 

Denton Racine 
Rosemary Rausch 

Dillon Richter 
Alexander Ringgenberg 

Pages By: 
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Watlf . 
- qh,I 

r'U yoU( 
~te,d thi1t;.. 

Danj Robinson 
Julie Rochholz 
Megan Rogers 

. M.ichael Rose 
Alex Royce 
Michelle Rueth 
Jessica Ryba 
Alyssia Salvo 
Jacob Sa lvo 
Dalena Sammons 
Amanda Schieffer 
Daniel Schlueter 
Kelsey Schomburg 
Anna Schutte 
Megan Sharp 
Jordyn Shaw 
Max Shelburg 
Ridiard Sheppard 
Tyler Shipley 
Jonathon Simonin 
Josephine Smi th 

icholas Somers 
Bonnie South 
Tabitha porer 
Brent Springer 
Aaron Stoutzenberger 
jay Sturm 
Evan Summy 
Tedi Swanson 
Matthew Taylor 
Amanda Thacker 
Grace TI1omton 
Lindsey Toole 
Sa ra Triplett 
And rew Tucker 
Joseph Tweedt 
Curtis Vrba 
Michael Wan1er 
Jimmy \tVaters 
Chris tine \•Vebering 
Alesha Wells 
Stephanie Wells 

Lukas White 
Ryan VVhittington 

Kyle \tVkkersham 
Christopher Williams 
Sa rah Williams 
Joseph Wilson 

ll ison Wobkcn 
Matthew Wood s 

icole Yacup 
Seth Ya kel 
Amanda York 
lose Zarntc 
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Misstey Albert 
Nikki Andersen 
Jerad Anderson 
Michael Auten 

Jordan Baas 
Isaac Barnett 

Kailin BeUows 
Amanda Berg 

Michael Bergeron 
Shayla Blackwell 

Brianne Boardman 
Jess Boese 

Stephen Bond 
Zane Brugenhemke 

Amber Buckles 
Amanda Bud ka 

Ashley Campbell 
Emily Campbell 

Ross Cam pbeLI 
Cu lly Canada 
Ryan Ca rlson 
Jan Churchill 

jack Churchill 
Brandon Clark 

Skyler Clark 
jaclene Clinkenbeard 

Joshua Coffman 
Brett Coon 

Spenser Coppock 
Adam Cox 
Kelsey Cox 

Cameron Croghan 
Damien Croghan 

Kyle Croushorn 
Goodmond Danielsen 

Katie Darnell 
Sydnie Dennis 

Rick Devoss 
Misty Dew 

Jackson Dick 

Pages By: 
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P hotos By: 

Michael Dillon 
olan Ditmars 

Curtis D reager 
Jessica Edison 
Taylor Edwards 
Brett Elli ff 
Samantha Evens 
Alex Fauble 
Jakob Ferguson 
Andrea Ferrel 
Aaron Fish 
Amber Forbes 
Tyler Fox 
La urel Freemyer 
All ison Frost 
Laura Fry 
Kristina Gamble 
Jon Gibb 
Courtney Gibson 
Amanda Goeser 
Haley Gregory 
Sara Grimes 
Zach Grothe 
Kayla Gund lach 
Timothy Hadan 
Jenniier Ha ll 
Brand on Harman 

1Lichelle H emmingsen 
Crn ig Hcnd ri 
Kyle Herren 
Andi Higginbotham 
Brandi Higgins 
Adriene Hitchcock 
David Hollingsworth 
Hannah Hopson 
Caleb Housley 
Jeffery Hurd 
Ma llory Husz 
Brian Jacobs 

icholas Jensen 

Pyles Stu dio and Jessica Ryb a 



Justin Kathrens 
Cody Kempf 

Nicholas Kempton 
Courtney Kmezich 

Alishia Koehler 
Matthew Kohl 

Becky Lane 

Jesse Laughlin 
Lisa Leafty 

Tiffany Lewis 
Justin Liddick 

Keenan Lindsey 
Nlichael Lively 

Amber Lorey 

Tyler Lowman 
Holland Ludwick 

Joshua Madsen 
Zachary Mailahn 

Grady Martin 
Brett Mastin 

Sabrina Mattes 

Dus tin McComas 
Mindy McCormick 
Benjamin Mescher 

Jessica Meurer 
Alisha Moe 
Ben Moffa tt 

Emily Morgan 
Adam Mouw 

Zachary Mueller 
Logan Mundt 
Allen Murray 
Scott Nelson 

Kirsty Newland 
Lisa Nguyen 

Derek Nightser 
Alex Noecker 

Kristoffer Noggle 
Edd ie Nooner 

fuichelle Osborn 
Erika Oshlo 

Alisha Palmerton 
Kristin Parent 

Cristopher Parsons 
Hannah Patrick 

Joslynne Patrick 
Joseph Pearey 

Carlos Perez 
Marcos Perez 
Duong Pham 

Scott Philmalee 

What is your tftost tftetftorable 
t\10tftet1t frotft startit1g to drive? 

'Whett I first g<lt 111y 
school pnlt after 
school I g<lt ho111e a"d 
told 111y dad I forgnt 
so111ethl"g at school 
Just so I could drive." 
·Melissa Po111erleau· 

'10111111y Vo" Me"de 
a"d I gettl"g l"to 
a wreck with The 
Slue Wo"der ." 

·Kyle Herre"· 

'{ ou are h. 
0 l41ger 
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M elissa Pomerlea u 

Ha Jey Prange 
Kenda ll Pri ne 

Jennifer Ra nck 
Brand ic Rastede 



Justin Rau 
Zack<1ry Rauer 

Joshua Reicks 
Justin Reid 

Stephen Rieck 
Taylor Roan 

the 

lOCK, PAPEl Ol 
SCISSOlS 

Out of 130 sophomoT'es 

polled ... 
) 

42%Q:l Rock 

Paper 
~\\~ores is t w0 

!JO~ · · 4mlred 
Pages By: 

Tony Robinson 
Bryant Rose 
Hilary Sadler 
Patrick Schafer 
Jamie Schnider 
Rachel Schul tz 
TI1omas Schulze 
Kris ten Sch,veer 
Darian Scott 
Carly Sinn 
Connie Sm_ith 
Kevin Smith 
Nicole Smith 
Matt Spitz:nagle 
Logan Stichler 
Holly Stokes 
Daniel Stout 
Zachary Stowe 
Sarah Striker 
Joshua Stroeher 
Sean Strong 
Derek Stuhr 
Danie lle Sturm 
Anthony Sull ivan 
Jnmie Swisher 
Jeremy Swisher 
Jessica Thacker 
1 ate Thomas 
Zach Thomas 
Derek Thompson 
Al Thramer 
Jayme Tomlinson 
Alex Traeger 
Megan Turner 
Emily Uecker 
ll1omas Von M ende 
Amy Wallace 

Rosa lie V\larner 
Hann<i h V\lnshbum 
Eric Weber 
RJ Weidner 
Tierra \.Veils 
Leah Willadsen 
Morgan Wolff 

Lewis Woodward 
licin Zuem 

Joey Jerkovich 
Hea ther Jones 
Samantha Juel 
Andrew Lafferty 

Pyles Studio a nd J essica Ryba 



Caitlin Agee 
Brooke Andersen 
Angela Anderson 

Lindsay Baker 
Taylor Basch 

Bret Baumbach 
Kayla Berga ntzel 

Christopher Berry 
Joseph Bigge 

Lora BilJesbach 
Nathan Black 
Duncan Blair 

Austin Blay 
Jessica Bogacz 

Joanna Bond 
Ariel Bowman 

Brittany Brewer 
Jennifer Burnett 

Athena Bums 
Taylor Burton 

Kaitlin Carlson 
Caitlin Ch ris tensen 

Devin Christian 
Tara Cla rk 

Zachary Conner 
Ryan Cook 

Wi lliam Coon 
Matthew Corum 

Aleesha Cox 
Elizabeth Cox 
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Alicia Cozad 
Brent Cozad 
Ashley Cunningham 
Bryan Darnell 
Kursten Devine 
Lisa Daffin 
MaKenna Dopheide 
Nathan Dreager 
Dako ta Driver 
Amber Dunlap 
Jacob Durand 
Abbey Edwards 
Cory Elonich 
Samantha Ene'"'old 
Robert E teeyan 
Adam Evans 
Trevor Evans 
Thomas Feekin 
Jessica Feller 
Ashlei Fender 
Cody Fischer 
Jeffrey Forrester 
Steven Franks 
Carie Fuelberth 
Jonathan Gaines 
Shannon Gascoigne 
Emily Gates 
Kristen Gerhardt 
Pat Gil lespie 
Nicholas Gilmore 
DJ Gnader 
Taylor Gochenour 
Randie Gosch 
Elizabeth Graham 
Savannah Greening 
joey Greiner 
Heather Gubbels 
Olivia Handy 
Jacob Harrill 
Ashley Harris 
Kyle Hasbrouck 
Kiersten Haubrich 
Daniel Hays 
Emily HendrLx 
Eric Hernandez 
Jonathan Higgins 
Jordan Higgins 
John Ha llesen 
Tyler Housley 
Matthew Howell 
Chase Hughs 
Jason Humphrey 
Andrea Hutchin on 
Robert Jensen 
Makayla Johnsen 
Maria Jones 
Nathaniel Jones 
Jared Juel 
Devin Kelly 

.------ ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;..;.;;;._..;;;; ___ ..;;;;;.;;;;;;;;,... --,...~"""'11111111 r------====;:;:::::.==;_--======~=:_..., Zackary Killion Katie Kinsella 
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1{injer Turtles. 
~ower 1terngers. 
or eerre ~eerrs? 

Wbot 110 F'resbmen 
Preferred! 
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Justin Kinzer 
Brittney Knutson 
Douglas Kometscher 
Tara Kron 
Dakota Kruger 

Sean Lalumendre 
Kylie Lane 
Kyle Larkin 
Ale tha Lewis 
Chase Lohnes 
Dylan Luttre ll 

Alexander Mares 
Tyler Mastin 
Matthew tvlcKay 
Shaley McKeever 
Britany lVlcKem 
Kaylee McKinley 

Pyles S tudio a nd Natash a Mom·e 



Wbere tlitl 
gour nt1mt1 
eomefrom? 

·oa1tota is an Indi
an name meaning 

friends: 

"tltgnameeamefrom 
a gamesbow.· 

-l(agla !ergantzel-

"Jwtg sister bad a 
lifeguard witb tbe 
name $iri. "tg mom 
bad a friend tbat 
bad a daugbter 
witb tbe middle 

name l.eJ$be19: 

- 5iri J(elson -

Joshua McNeely 
Kyle McPartland 

Tyler Meleney 
Sarah Miller 
Tyler Mrner 

Alexandria Mingus 
Kyle Mohr 

Felisha Moore 

Kelsey Moore 
Benjamin Mouw 

Tommie Neighbors 
Siri elson 

Jamie Nihsen 
Ashley oggle 
Kaleigh Pearcy 

Jennifer Pedersen 

Mayra Perez 
Hayley Perrin 
Jema Petersen 

Amber Pe terson 
Zachariah Pierce 

Sarah Piercy 
Sheldon Portnell 

Jacob Power 

Moryssa Pridlard 
Amberley Proctor 

Molly Quandt 
Miranda Quick 
Danielle Raikes 

Alysha Ra u 
Benjamin Rausch 

Dante Redd 

Anthony Rhodes 
Lora Riehle 

Heather Robertson 
Alex Rocha 

Jessica Roden 
Meagan Rogers 

Alison Rozic 
Mikayla Ruetl1 

Brittney Russo 
Codey Schafer 
Jerrod Scheffel 
Cole Schnitker 

Mykayla Sch oenberger 
Anthony Schovanec 

Jocelyn Schupp 
Clayton Score 

~~\ to go to 
YGtJr 
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Snmnnlha Wilson 
Matthew Wolf 
Patricia Yacup 
Eugene Zuem 

Kylee Shank 
Matthew Sharp 
Thomas Shea 
Michaela Sherrill 
Frankie Shoemaker 
Annie Smith 
Chloe Smith 
Troy Smith 

Kolby Spencer 
Dylan Sporer 
Lacey Stazzoni 
Alexis Tawzer 
Kelsey Tech 
Eric Thomas 
Shy lo Thomas 
Nathaniel Thompson 

Codey Thramer 
Summer Turner 
Jonathan Tweedt 
Melissa Vesper 
Victoria Von Mende 
EmilyWahle 
Sarah Waldron 
Alaina Walker 

Amanda Wallace 
Kristin Waters 
Nicholas Weidner 
Amanda Wells 
Brady Wells 
Christopher Wenck 
Kaleb Williams 
Christopher Wilson 

Wbt!lf i~ gear 
ftlCIOrifefbilt§ 
t!lhoaf bigb-

~ebool' 

~eseob Dwiesnesl-

"Seeing ct\lcrgoM 
esnc:I all tbc ""8r
ent pel"'$6nalitic$." 

Photos By: , 
Pyl s Studio and Diana M e scher 



Getting lobsters for customers is part of the best 
tasks junior Alicia Mehsling performs at Red 
Lobster. Al icia said she was busiest during the 
dinner rush . 

H anding t he m erch a n
clise to t h e custom er 
w it h a s mile , junior 
Sara B illesb ach loves 
her job at Vanity. Sara 
like d h e lping p eople 
pick out clothes t h at 
wer e per fect for t h em. 
Vanity feature d som e 
of t h e n ew fa s hio n 
ite m s of the season s . 

tylin' a t work j unior Megan 
harp helps out a custon1er: 

Megan rrjoyed workjng at 
Mau.rices a n d s h especia lly 
loved the d i count. · o n all of 
the clothe , shoes, a n d acces-

H elping the kids off the bus i. · 
jus t one of the thingH that junior 
Melinda Johns on rloeH eYerydn;: 
She loves being the fin;t 1• thE' 
kids see after school. Wu1·ki n je at 
LCLC has t.aught Meliuda hm.v t o 
w or k with all typt.'8 of kid . 

Working Hard For The Money 

Working at Menard's proved both challeng· 
ing and exciting. Senior Kelsey Richter 
worked long hours dealing with customers 
day in and day out. Kelseyspentmostofher 
t ime at t he customer service desk. One 
of t he hardest part s of her job was when 
t he desk w ould become busy turning t he 
crow d s into angry m obs. 

Pages By: 
Cortny Knoble and Tabith a S pore r 

Below: Many customers come in and out of 
Target each day while senior Jac ob Heath 
works and cashiers in the e l e ctron ics 
department. Jacob worked around 20-25 
hour s each week d ealing wit h customers 
who t hougtit they were always right making 
his job difficult. He enjoyed t he people he 
worked with the most. 

Fast Food restaurants employ many &tu· 
dents at Lewis Central. Junior Art Daniel· 
son worked at the McDondald's near L ko 
Manawa. Art was a cashier and was also 
in charge of making french fries during 
his shifts. The busiest time of day was tho 
lunch time rush 



Working at Sears can be stressful yet enjoyable, seniors Tim Clouser and Tyler Drvol demonstrate this 
by playing on the Stepmasters. Clouser and Drvol worked in the tools and equipment department. 

Life In The Fast Lane 
I. Hoving fun in the sun.junior- Kelsey 
Schon1burg lays on i he hood of her
Navy B lue Bug. Ke lsey had a blast 
dr iving ar-ound in her- Bug. 

2 . This black Mazda RX- 8 gds all the 
lad ies a t· tention when i I· r-o lls l hr-ough 
·the park ing loi. Senior- Aus I in Sfro
hbehn er"l_joyed his car- and took pride 
in laking car-e of i"f". 

Here comes 
junior Joe Wilson 
with his big Tonka 
Ford F-250. Joe 
enjoyed driving 
his Ford around 
and also entered 
his truck into 
competitons . 

Stay ing cool , 
senior Be cca 
Shepphard 
stands next to 
her bright yellow 
Dodge Neon . 
Becca loved 
jamming out to 
music in her car. 

By his fly1967 
Mustang, junior 
Kyle Wic ker
sham is chil lin'. 
Kyle recently 
restored hi s 
Mustang back 
into all or igi 
nal parts in the 
summer of '05'. 

Crushing every
one when she 
rol ls t h ro ugh 
the parking lot, 
sopho m o r e 
Rosalie Warner 
is the only one 
with a Hummer, 
and she says she 
loves her baby. 

=-=:=":II-mes:.:::! 
3. This car may not look all i·hat cool 
but ·t iois Saab definitely turns heads 
as ii cr-uises thr ough the parking 
lot. Tony Dashner- loved his Saab and 
wou ldn'I give it up tor- anything. 

Photos B y : 
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W , makes high school memorable? Getting good grades, doing homework, 
and making sure every teacher likes you? Or the nights you spent with you r best 
friends attempting to study for tests, the juicy rumors she tells you every c1ay 
during 3 rd period while you're trying to get your homework done and the crazy 
antics of your favorite teachers? 

In high school , every day is exactly the same. You wake up much too early 
to get to school and trudge like a zombie into your 1 st class period by 7:35 in 
the morning. You mindlessly complete your day, going from class to class, in a 
routine that becomes an involuntary action. You learn the material , take the tests, 
and make the grades. It's effortless, sort of like breathing. So what separates 
one day from the next? How do you save yourself from being drowned in the 
monotonous repetition? You get yourself involved. 

You spend months talking about and choosing the perfect dress for the 
upcoming dance. You spend hours deliberating with your fiends about who you 
shou ld ask to be you r date for said dance. You listen to the gruesome story of 
the most recent fight he's telling in your 61h period math class, or laugh at her 
dramatic interpretation of how intense the game of dodge ball was that day. 
You pick on your younger siblings as often as possible and go all out for Wacky 
Wednesday. You take classes outside of the LC campus to get a new experience 
and immensely enjoy the never-ending traditions of the activities you're in. You 
push above and beyond all expectation and you allow the fact that the boy who ---mil activities and show school spirit at every chance possible. You let the high school 
drama engulf you and enjoy every minute of happiness you can get. After all , 
it only lasts for four years. 

So what makes high school memorable? It's what we like to call ... 
student life. 

Susan Lewis poured her heart into the LC drama department as a nun in "The 
Sound of Music," House Manager in "Our Town," assistant stage manager in 
"Is There Li fe Afte r High School?" and stage manager for "A Chorus Line." No 
matter what the ci rcumstances and hardships in store, she was always wi ll ing 
to participate mind, soul, and schedule. Susan can 't imagine a fall and spring 
without the productions and the drama department wouldn't be the same without 
her. -senior Shun Sho Fong 

Pages By: 
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Gazing into 
each other's 
eyes. junior 
Seth Yakel 
and da t e 
en j o y a 
slow dance. 
Many cou
ples enjoy 
going to the 
dance with 
their special 
someone. 

m 
c ·-

What 's so 
funny? Soph
omore Kristen 
Schweer and 
junior Brett 
Epperson 
show every
one that they 
are having 
a great time 
together at 
the dance. 

Full of smiles, 
senior Josh 
Fellows and 
junior Krist in 
Ebbs dance 
the night away. 
They were 
glad to finally 
be da nc ing 
after gett ing 
ve ry lost on 
th e way to 
dinner before 
the dance. 

Every year there is one week every student looks 
forward to. A week where teachers are laid back, 
there is no homework. A week where everyone 

you must find a group that will work out for the 
both of you . 

"First, I talk to some of her friends and see if 
dress goofy and the biggest football 
game of the season takes place. 
Every year a cherry is put on top of 
this amazing week with the Saturday 
night homecoming dance. 
"I look forward to getting my hair and 

nails done plus my date was a hottie. 
Who wouldn 't look forward to that?" 
said junior Rachel Boardman. 

With this dance comes all of the 
stressful planning . Guys fret over 

"Homecoming 
was a blast, I had 

a great time. I got 
jiggy wit h it o n 

the dance floor," 
said senior Ryan 

Thomas. 

she's interested. Then I catch her 
when she's alone and ask her if 
she wants to go or not," said senior 
Kyle Courter. 

Eventually, all of the details fall 
together. It's decided where the 
group wil l meet, what the dinner 
plans are, and everything else in 
between. Then you just have to 
worry about getting your groove 
on . 

fi nding the perfect date. Girls have to worry about 
dresses, makeup, shoes, hair and of course, being 
asked to the dance. Then together with your date, 

"Homecoming was a blast, I had a great time. 
I got jiggy with it on the dance floor," said senior 
Ryan Thomas. 

Front Row: John Higgins and Caleb Housley. Second Row: Brooke Anderson, Sydnie Den.11s C s~1 f 
McKayla Christiansen, Luke Stamp, Jesse Elgan and Brad Bogardus. Third Row: Rachel Terry KllY) VdnN r l 
Alex Smith and Adam Cooney. Fourth Row: Sarah Higgins, Mandy Husz and Mike Stamp Back Row· 
pard, Lindsey Behrens, Kelsey Richter, Chad Gubbles, Troy Weber and Eric Burmeister 

Pages B y : 
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Hey, Macarena! 
Seniors Mandy 
Husz, Chad Gub
bels , Eric Bur
me is ter, Kaela 
Croushorn a nd 
Dan Fischer show 
everyone how to do 
the Macarena right. 
Students enjoyed 
line dancing to the 
macarana, cha-cha 
slide, and the elec
tric slide. 

Before their last 
homecoming dance, 
seniors (back 
row) Alex Smith, 
Trent Hough, Jeni
fer Zwicky, Katie 
Archibald , Jamie 
Jensen, Enc Bur
rne i st er. Trav is 
Hitchcock, Sarah 
Higgins, Mckayla 
Christiansen, Chad 
Gubbels , (front 
row) Mandy Husz, 
Meredi th Sillau, 
Beth Jones, Abby 
O"Neill,AmyCozad, 
Kim Van Nordstrand 
and Billie Frost say 
i:heese 

'If there was no 
football game, 
there'd be no 
dance. I take a 
shower, do my 
hair and I ' m 

done." 

-senior 
Jeremy Yates 

"I have a friend 
come over and 
spend all day 
getting ready 
like doing each 
other's makeup 

and stuff." 

-freshman 
Caitlin Agee 

P h oto By: 

Pyles Studio and John Petri 

"I just put on 
some Marvin 
Gaye and work 

my dance 
moves." 
-junior 

Nick ,,,,S...._...,,...,,,__ 



herthan solving qua
dratic equations. 

E* "Breaker, breaker!" 
Team America storms 
through the halls of LCHS. 
Seniors Austin Strohbehn, 
Troy Weber, juniors Mallory 
Edwards and Gracie Thornton 

<( 
z z 
~ 

DAY 

Lewis Central took a "Blast to the Past'' on decade day which was fu ll of interesting outfi'ls. 
Throughout the week students dressed in outrageous clothes. Just imagine walking down the 

hallway and seeing Cat Woman and Quail Man. "I love Spirit Week because it's so much 
fun, and everything builds up to the big night, the football game!'' exclaimed senior. Amber 

Johnson. The school spirit didn't go unnoticed. Each day the cooks decided winners. 
Prizes went to Amber Johnson, Nick Somers, Tyler Lowman, Tabitha Sporer, Daniel 

Olson, Jaclyn Erickson, Alysha Rau, Cole Schnitker, Sara Striker, Caleb Housley, 
Diana Mescher, David Ebke, Alicia Skillman, and Jesse Elgan. 

Spirit Week rallied up the student body for Coronation. The students 
enjoyed entertainment from the cheerlead-

ers, dance team, and band. Dustin Delanty led 
the unstoppable senior class to victory m 

the pie eating contest. The seniors also 
dominated the tradi- tio nal tug-of-war 

and came away as the winners of the Battle 
of the Classes. But the highlight of the 

night had to be the faculty skit. Select 
students joined in on the skit and 

brought a laugh to the student body. New teachers including 
Mr. Nelson, Ms. Seavers, and Mr. Henderson starred as New 

Kids on the Block. Whi le Mr. Miller and senior Merideth 
Sillau boogied down country style. 

Finally, the day came ... the Homecoming football 
game vs. Atlantic. The stands were full , the crowd 

was screaming, and the Titans played a great game. 
Jeremy Yates made a great play wh ile scoring 

a 65 yd touchdown. At half-time the marching 
band performed a fantastic ensemble, and 

the dance team pumped up the fans with 
their energetic dance. When the guys 

returned for the second half, the crowd 
was ready to cheer on the Titans 

1* Cheerleading captain Dani Robinson takes 
blue and white to the next level. Her spint 

was definitely an amazing addition to 
Spirit Week. 

B* Bringing back twin day, senior 
Becca Sheppard dresses as 

jun ior Katie Blanchard. Their 
creative wackiness grabbed 

the attention of the student 
body. 

l ' Adding some flavor. 
sophomores Krist n 

Schweer "shakes·· 
it up while Rachel 

Sc hultz just 
can't get 

enough.The 
school 

Amht•r Burr 1mrl Molly HanH< n 



·1 had a lo!: of fun doing !:he 

l:eacher ski!:. bu!: my knee s!:ill 
hurl:s. I even ripped a hole in 

my Jeans when I dove inl:o !:he 

"fm glad Luke f:!:amp and 

Mckay la Chris!:iansen go!: 

King and Queen. I vol:ed for 

!:hem because !:hey are bo!:h 
exl:remely ho!:!:!" 

'senior Kal:ie Festnachl: 

"if you train hard 

enough. you w ill have 

!:he skills !:o bea!: a s!:a!:e 

champ 

!Jimmy Wa!:ersl." 

'senior Dustin Delanl:!:J 

"This is my Vef]:J first 
f-lomecoming ever! 1·m 

really excil:ed l:o go and 
perform great in !:he big 



It's ELECTRIC' to the groove sophomores Con
nie Smith and Tiara Wells boogie woogie to the 
electric slide. The electric slide is a big hit at school 
dances, everyone gets real crazy and boogies down. 

Singing the night away, junior 
Julie Rocholz has a great time 
with her friends. This diva rocked 
her way across the dance floor. 

Pages By: 

J illia n Flores a nd M olly H a n sen 

Love is in the air! Spending their first night together, sophomore Brett Elliff and sno
ball date sophomore Courtney Gibson dance under the '"Paris lights." With some
one you really like, the school gym may be filled with the romance of a foreign city. 

Class 'R.f_ps 



Once upon a time, in a far away school 
there was a dance called Snoball. This 
was a night of the finest. Freshmen to 
seniors dressed to their best. Th is year 
the dance was not like any of the rest; 
it was a wacky, fun filled , night. 
There was th is great group of friends 

who had high expectations for the eve
ning. They arrived at Tish's 

lips and adjusting them to somehow 
fit around this softball size jug. 

"I knew his head was big, but I 
didn't know his mouth was that big!" 
said junior Natalie Jacoby. 

After all his hard work, Jesse finally 
managed to complete his task. 
"All the people in the restaurant were 

looking at us like we were 
for their dinner feast. All of a 
sudden, senior Jesse Elgan 
had this idea that maybe he 
could possibly fit a glass wa
ter pitcher in his mouth. 

" I thought his 
head was big, but 
I didn't know his 

juvenile delinquents" ,said 
senior Katie Cook. 

While cameras' were 
flashing , senior Brian 
Henderson thought 
he'd be cool and tip the 

mouth was that 
bin!" 

"I wonder how he got that 
crazy idea?" said junior 
David Ebke. 

This is when the wacky part of the 
evening comes in. While sitting in a 
nice restaurant all dressed up, Jesse 
started working on fitting the large ves
sel in his mouth. He started moving his 

pitcher, which was still 
in Jesse's mouth.up. The ice, still 
sitting in the bottom, rushed into 
Jesse's mouth causing him to choke 
and shoot the water pitcher out of his 
mouth, which miraculously landed 
perfectly on the table. 

Back Row: Brady Wells, Chad Gubbles, Travis Hitchcock, Lindsay Berhens, Troy 
Weber, Eric Burmeister and Alex Smith. Middle Row: Lindsay Baker, Mallory Shanks, 
Sarah Higgins, April Cooper, Rachel Terry, Billie Frost, Mike Stamp and Adam Cooney. 
Front Row: Ben Mescher. Adriene Hitchcock, McKayla Christansen, Mandy Husz, 
Jett Rau, Luke Stamp, Phalen Elonich, Kim VanNordstrand and Jimmy Waters. 

BoYS ~s. &iris 
... the differences between the genders! 

The mast: interesting part: of dinner was_ 

'1HADAWRESTLINGMEET11fAT 

DAY SO ME ANO SOME GUYS 
ENDED UP AT BURGER KING ANO 

I GOT A TRlPlL CHEESEBURGER." 

- f'REseMAN BEN RAUSCH 

"Everything was going good 
until we got our food and 
tnere were beets on ou r 
plate, I guess tney tnougnt it 
would add so1Me decoration?" 

-Sopno1More A1Mber Forbes 

The mast: embarrassing thing that: happened_ 

'1 CAN oo BACK fllPS, so I TIIOUGHJ' "I was getting into tne car 
I wouw BE COOL AND SHOW OfT MY after dinner and IMY strap on 
MOVES, BUT WHEN I WENT TO flIP IMY dress broke, to !Make tnings 
BACKW All.OS HY FEET GOT CAUGHT worse Jake Hansen al1Most killed 
ON THE DECORATIONS IN THE GYM." us 011 tne way to tne dance!" 

-SE:NloR ZACH VAlDITIN -Junior Jordyn Snaw 

The cutest: couple was ... 

"I THINK THAT THE CUTEST 

COUPLE, BY FAR, WAS HAYLEY 

PRANGE ANO R.J. WEIDNER. THEY 
I..OOKEO SUPER. am: TOOEIHER!'' 

- SOPHOMORE CURTIS l>RI.AGER 

"I tnou11nt Syd11ie Uennis and 
Ada111 Larkl11 were absolutely 
adorable! Tney Just looked so 
nappy to be tnere together." 

-Freshman Ariel &ow1Man 

Photos by : 

Zan e Brugenhernke & Pyles Studio 



I get up, eat breakfast, 
and brush my teeth. Then 
I go to work till 5:00 pm. 
I come home and take a 
shower. Then I get into 
my pimpin tux and take 
my girl to dinner to spend 
a lot of money. I go to the 
dance and get my dance 
on. I go home, change into 
crummy clothes. Finally I 
go to post prom and have 
Fun! 

- Jake Vincent 

This is my dance day 
routine. I get up and eat 
breakfast. I go to work 
all day. I get off late in 
the afternoon and hurry 
home. Once I'm home, 
I shower and then I get 
dressed. Ten minutes 
after I get home, I am out 
thedooronmywayto pick 
up my beautiful date. We 
go to the dance and have 
a great time. 

annoy your friends 
by ~ing them 

pose all night long 

-Devin Juel 

M \:l sophomo r e 1:1 ear a t Homecom ing, I 

w e nt with m\:l fi rst ser io u s ~r r.mOO'l:dl 

liv e d kind of , so w e didn 't 

see each o the r v e r \j o ft e n . At the da'l'tftA 

she took of o u r tim e t o ge t her , 

a n d s h e started .. I Ta ....... What 

I didn ' t rea li ze was that ever1:1one wa s 

watch ing . I hesrd - about it \l r Ii' a y 

for the next mo n th. 

get in a fight 
over a dress 
you both I e 



Top ten· 

/Jo • rseond 1nyourp 
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~ 
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breath mint 5. Qurn/ "tints 10. ~obbie Pin 

"Every time I hear music 
this is my signature move 
I bust out! It really gets my 

friends going." 

... senior Candace Matheis 
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Dian a M e scher 



What appears to be a complicated 
task, senior Alex Grund has been 
taught the skills to complete with 
ease. Alex joined the computer tech 
class having prior experience in 
audio and sound technology. 

The first lesson in hammering 
is point, aim , and fire. Junior 
Buck Morris mastered the skill 
of accuracy, but just in case 
he missed Buck always wore 
his protective gear. 

Finaggling the fryer, senior 
Katie Fastnacht whips it into 
shape. Although her food 
was delicious, Katie's biggest 
problem was cooking 
than she could eat. 

One hundred eighty days of 
waking up early and getting ready 
just to arrive at the prison we all like 
to call school. The same faces , the 
same lunches, and the same classes 
day after day. With the new security 
cameras installed across the school 
premises, Lewis Central is feeling 
even more like a prison . But Tucker 
Center students aren 't caged in . 
They enjoy the freedom of only four 
periods of typical 
classes. What do 
they do with their 
free time? They 

Learning how to be a kid again, 
sen ior Jenife r Zwicky enjoys cre
ating activities for the children to 
enjoy. The kids loved it when Jen
nifer came to visit their daycare for 
Child Care. 

you the fundamentals as well as 
giving you hands on experience. It 
is a great way to realize if you have 
what it takes. It is one thing to read 
all about a career, but it is something 
completely different to witness a 
surgery or broadcast live on a radio 
station. 

"It is a definite adrenaline 
rush , knowing people are listening to 
you on the radio," said senior Jesse 

Elgan. 

get hands - on .__ __________ __ __. 

College is a definite 
dra in on your bank 
account. Tucker 
Cen ter a ll ows you 
to get a feel of what experience in the 

area that interests them the most. 
Tucker Center is a unique facility 

which offers high school students new 
opportunities. From construction to 
health careers, many Lewis Central 
students have taken advantage of the 
wide variety of programs offered. 

Sitting in a desk, listening to forty-
five minute lectures is not the only 

college courses are like without the 
added costs. It gives students a 
jumpstart to begin college with some 
existing credits. 

111•1----.--:~..;;;;.;;;.;.....===~=-way to learn . Tucker Center teaches - Pages By: 
Amber Barr and Cortny Knoble 

When you've had enough of prison 
life and are looking for a "get out of 
jail free" card and a way to see some 
new faces, just imagine broadcasting 
at a radio station or constructing a 
masterpiece. 



D.J. in training, senior Chelsea Luth shows no fear 
talking on the radio. Even when put on the spot, 
Chelsea can handle anyone's request. 

1. Mixin' it up, senior Josh Tiffey works with a switchboard. Josh knows tons 
about computers so naturally he enjoyed taking Computer Tech. 

2. Capturing the moment, senior Zach Duysen records the news program for the 
radio tv class. This enormous machine was no problem for this talented senior. 

3. Getting physical, senior Kaela Croushorn tries to revive a dummy in health 
careers. Letting out her hot ai r, Kaela perfects her procedure. 

Dontf8JJ 
into the 
Holidau 
Depthso 
Dea 

Look out Cosmo, here comes senior 
Jaimee Friesen! This photogenic 
star had some great holiday advice 
for the big guy, and she was also 
Santa's favorite little helper. 



"For advice about 
the opposite sex, I 
go talk to their ex
boyfriend, so then 
I know what the girl 
likes and what the 
girl doesn't like." 

- freshman 
Tyler Housley 

"I know a girl has a 
crush on me when 
she comes to talk 
to me and she is all 
giggly and flirts with 
me by touching ." 

- junior 
Jereb Walker 

Top: Getting the low down, Anthony Sul
livan amuses fellow sophomore Ross 
Campbell. 
Bottom: The talk at lunch turns to 
girls, sports or even instruments for 
sophomore band guys Stephen Bond, 
Nick Kempton, Derek Stuhr, and Ste
phen Rieck. 

Pages By: 

Natasha Moore 

,said ••• 

Gossip isn't just for the ladies. Juniors Devin Juel, Vince Junior and 
Jake Hansen discuss the latest during lunch. 



• Top: For girls, lunch is a time for gossip, laughter 
and secrets.This is no different for seniors Michelle 
Paulsen, Cassara Carroll , Alicia Burns and junior Kim 
Clark who are chatting up a storm. 

Bottom: Trying not to laugh, Becky Hinsley tells 
Valerie Creps her dirty little secret. Don't tell any-

--------------bo_d..;.y_o_r.;;.y_ou_·_11 be "just another regr~et_."·~~~ 

Inside jokes are very common in high school. Freshmen Felisha 
Moore and Jema Petersen laugh it up. 

P h otos By: 

"For advice about 
the opposite sex I 
ask a couple of my 
good friends like 
Kyle Larkin ... HAHA. 
But their answers 
are stupid so I do 
the opposite." 

-freshman 
Lindsay Baker 

"The way for me 
to get a date is 
to FLIRT, FLIRT, 
FLIRT!!! Make it 
obvious that you like 
the person! 

- senior 
Larissa Churchill 

,Jordan Bocl i·t a nd Natasha MoorL' 
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Jessica Dappen and Rachelle Osborn 

"Lord, bless these feet to 
keep up with that dancing beat. 
Amen."With words of encour
agement and last minute tips. 
the Dance Team prays before 
their performances. 

"I feel that when we pray, it's 
our way to bring the team clos
er before a performance and 
get focused on our dance." 

-senior Beth Jones. 

Too hot to handle! Lewis Corporation gets fired up 
when saying their 'The Roof 1s on Fire!" chant before 
each performance. Right before hitting the stage, 
this calms their nerves and gets them pumped up. 

It's Trident Spearmint gum that 
the girls basketball team chews 
before a game while listening to 
their pep talk from their coaches. 
Trident has been Coach Hanafan's 
gum of choice that he gives to his 
team each season. 

Hey go team, go, go team! The chcerleadArs l t together bef r 
performance to get pumped up for the: t n•gfi g n Th sq , t 
in a lot of time this year to help their Titans t 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 



•~Me *8aee the other 
lntlMldated by usl 

tor BUiie Frost 

The 
dit ion of flags that read LC TITANS has be
come popular with the crowd at football games. 

"I like being an El Si Loco because it's really cool to 
hear the crowd go crazy as we run by with the flags." 

-junior Brett Epperson. 

WRE~TLINt; 

A-N-1-M-A-L Mike is an ANI
MAL! This season Mike Stamp 
has kept the tradtion al ive by 
wearing the Animal shirt. This 
shirt has been around since 
1985 and has been handed 
down to another wrestler every 
year. 

"I felt honored to wear the Ani
mal shirt this season because 
there were many great wres
tlers before me who wore the 
shirt. I'm glad that I could be a 

part of the tradition ." 
-senior Mike Stamp. 

1 2,3 BOWLING! Before a meet, this 
original chant is what brings the team 
together. Originating from the boys team, 
it caught on with the girls and became a 
fun tradit on for everyone 







WhY wE IOvE oUr gcJ-toOI! 

JAIMEE FRIESEN 
"So many freakin ' awesome 
people. I just come and have 

fun!" 

KYLE PENNEY 
"The learning environment is 

the best in the area. I feel really 
comfortable here." 

"My parents made me come to Council 
Bluffs, but I came to Lewis Central for the 

great football program." 
-freshman Ryan Daub 

"I used to go to Sioux City Heelan. I trans
fered to L wis Central because it has a 
really good choir department that I wanted 

to be a part of." 
-sophomore Jennifer Ranek 

" The wrestling and football team defin itely 
affected my decision to come to Lewis 
Central. It is also better than the rest of the 

schools in Council Bluffs. " 
- junior Tyler Shippley 

"Teachers really show that they 
care about the students by do
ing one on one time with them." 



When Stephanie Petsche was fifteen years 
old , she started her modeling career, not ever 
knowing what it was going to turn into. In 
January 2006, Stephanie tried out to 
be on a show for Club Meeko 
to raise money for the Make A 
Wish Foundation. The winner 
from the show would then go on 
to get an interview for the Tyra 
Banks VH1 TV show America's 
Next Top Model. Out of 50 girls, 
they narrowed the pack down 
to ten girls to be voted on to go 
the next interview, and Stephanie 
made the cut. 

"There were so many people there. It was 
so exciting," said Petsche 

From there, Stephanie was voted the #1 
model out of the ten girls and got to go to the 

interview in Los Angeles. 
"When I found out I won I was at home 

sleeping. They called me on the phone 
before the show aired on TV. I was 

so excited," said Stephanie. 
After Stephanie had been chosen 

to move on, she was interviewed 
, . on numerous radio stations. 
~ : "It was really nerve racking , 

: • • I wasn 't really sure what to 
. ~ . :;;. expect." 

Unfortunately, Stephanie was 
not one of the people chosen to 
be on show. However she wants 
to continue her modeling career 
by going to New York City. She 

wouldn't give up her experience for anything 
in the world. She received a scholarship and 
plans on attending college. 

Freshman Bass Clef Choir tells all why 
LC Is better than the rest/I 

Matt Wolf 

ChrisWikon 
Tyler Mil/ah 

Josh McNeely 

BenRau~ch 



e /Joffin anJ 
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Sarah H1,99t,n5 
and iuke Stamp 



r.m n our ---.w --------------
m ... Pocket? 

I 
"I have a plastic egg 
that I carry around .r:. with me everywhere. 
I kiss it when I need 
good luck." 
-junior Anthony 

Garlough 

"I have my black 
beanie in my front 
pocket that I carry in 
case I ever need it." 
- senior Chris 

Rogness 

"I always have my cell 
phone with me so I 
can always reach out 
and touch someone 
with my words." 
- freshmen Alexis 

Tawzer 

Pages By: 
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••• Trunk? 
I 



••• I-Pod? 
I 

Ch-ch-ch-ch-ch check ii out! Wh-wh
wh-wh what's ii all about? Juniors 
Kaitlin Bertelsen and Whitney Geise 
shake their tailfeathers. Kaitlin just got 
a brand spanking-new I-Pod. 

"One night over the summer, I 
was at Phalen Elonich's house 
and we decided that we wanted 
to play in the rain. We ran down 
her hill to the Lincoln Monument, 
because it's right down her 

reet and it started to rain really hard when we got up 
ere so we headed back to her house. I felt something on 

foot (we were running around barefooted), but I didn't 
her to check and see what it was. Then we walked 

to her house and her mom was yelling at us to dry 
ecause we were dripping on the carpet. So then I 

at the bottom of my foot and discovered a heart 
ed leaf! And now I just keep it in my wallet for good 

k -junior Rosemary Rausch 

• •• Wallet? 

"I have a picture of a girl frot1t Ot1taha it1 t\\Y IV ction. 
I dot1't really kt1ow her, but I got her picture thro gh lttY 
friet1d. I keep her picture it1 there to t1take t\\Y allet 
look better." 
-fresht1tat1 &ryat1 Uart1ell 

Showing off their goods juniors Nick 
Fitzgerald and Tyler Campbell empty 
their pockets. Nick always had his tube 
of chapstick and Tyler would be lost 
without his cell phone. 

What cha gunna do with all that junk? 
Freshmen Kylee Shank and Heather Gub
bels stand next to their open trunk which 
is loaded with toliet paper. Looks like they 
like to go TPing on the weekend! 

P h oto s B y : 

P h a len E lonich a n d John P etr i 



September, 23'd 2005. What does this date ean to you? Probably nothing 

te you found out you were going 

to e an aunt or unCle. Bu~ for a group of roughly O boys, it's a date that will always 

be emembered. It's the date the legendary Tea Ramrod was created . 

hen the football team is at an away game, lling their opponent, anti the few 

fam that have driven the distance to support the ust aren't getting into tHe game .. . 

ething has to be done Thanks to senior Nie Coleman, at this years' game at 

riled up. Even though tlie people 

louder. And thus bega the formation ofTea 

a w "ramrod"s shouted across the hall , and or get-shirts to make it legitimate. 

se 1 O boys had creat d their own version o the El Si Locos ... except better. 

ow in tailgating, chee i g for sports year ro d and a few new members and 

e you have it folks. Te m Ramrod. 

' was skeptic at first, but who doesn't want to great at something in their life? 

W o doesn't want to be a totally awesome tailg ter? We have couches, we have 

s" said junior Brett Ep erson . 

here this large group of fan support and totally a 
W o knows? But only one ing is in store for Team amrod ... greatness. 



Iller uames of pleading Mr. Massman to shake his 
bootv, ho linallv shocked the crowd bV boogieing down. 
llae did the students know that his 'bootv' was a pair 
11 babv shoes. 



A 
couple 
of years 
ago, while eating 
lunch with Ms. Muta, Mr. Heckman 
had an incident at Subway. Since he 
can'tfeel the right side of his body 
he accidently started chewing 

on his thumb while eating 
his sub. 

Tom and I go way back. Our study sessions 
often •urn into discussions about pendulums, 
why he is old and lonely, or how bad his room 
smells even though he can't smell it. He's 
chased me down, and he tried to beat me up 

but I just laugh at him. Some things to know 
about Heckman if you're planning to have him as 

your teacher are· 1. He only pays 1 out of 10 times 
you go out to eat with him. 2. He slightly resembles 

a lawn gnome. 3 If you gave rim ~ top hat he would 
look exactly like M Peanut. -junior Danny Hall 

sitting 
with Mrs. 

Gottsch, who 
is retiring after 30 

. Y~ars of teaching fresh
man English, Junior Molly Hansen and 
sophomore Zane Brugenhemke 

recall their favorite movies from 
freshman year. "My favortie 

movie t tao to be Rudy;' 
aid Molly 



"I heard the funn iest 
skes from a Latty Taffy 

wrapper!" 
1unior Jordan Besco 

"Mrs. Wandersee ain't 
nothing but a true 
gangsta. Word." 

-junior Dani Robinson 

Mr. Ankenbauer is known for his love of the 
TV show The Simpsons. If you go into his 
room while his class is watching the show, 
he will be laughing like it's the first time he's 
ever seen the episode. There has been seven 
seasons of the Simpsons. Mr. Ankenbauers 
all time favorite episode is when Homer goes 
to space. 

Eww, 
cooties! 
Try i ng to 
avoid being touched 
y seniors Austin Strohbehn and Abby 
O'Neill , Ms. Muta makes her'get away 

from my face.' Ms. Muta keeps 
her personal space safe by 

not letting people get too 
close. 

''They tell us that abstinence is 
the way, but they show us how 

to use a condom, weird?" 
-freshman Ashley Harris 

Sporting 
his totally awesome Simpson's 

tie, math teacher Mr. Ankenbauer 
laughs after telling about his favorite 

Simpson's episode. He is known 
for playing a Simpson's mara-

thon during each finals 
week. 



TECH •••••••••••••••••••••• 
"Go, fight , win!" cheers freshman 
Kelsey for her big brother, senior 
Austin . These dedicated Packer 
fans have always supported their 
favorite team together and have 
created fun memories they will 
always remember. 

DOFFIN 
Sis te rs through 
and through, senior 
Kelli says she and 
freshman Lisa are 
very close. "Lisa 
is very special to 
me." 

( 
HOPSON 

Cuddl ing on the couch , sis
ters junior Tessa and sopho
more Hannah snuggle up 

• together. Although they have 
• very different styles and 
• interests, they enjoy going • • • • • • • • • • • • to concerts together. 

HUTCHINSON 
Always t he re to 
help, sen io r To rn 
gives f reshma n 
Andrea an ext ra 
push. Tom enjoyed 
spending his last 
year in high school 
with his adorable 
little sister . 

• • • • • • 

RAU 

•••• • 
• • • • • • • • • • 

"Get Rau-D for the Raus!" 
Supporting their litt le 
sister, sophomore Justin 
and senior Jeff are always 
there fo r freshman Aly
sha. This fun trio alwa s 
keeps you smiling. 

Families are like fudge ... mostly sweet with a few nuts. 

"No Problem! It 
works well ... but 
my wife always 
knows where I 
am at." 
-Steve Padllla 

"I love having my dad 
at school with me, but 
he is more popular 
than I am!" 

-Kacie '05 

"I love working at LC 
with Steve - I can 
find him when I want 
to but I can avoid 
him if I need to." 

-Barb Padilla 

"You can't begin to realize 
how stressful It is to try and 
keep ahead of your daughter 
in a popularity contest." 

-Papa Joe Ankenbauer 

"Working with 
Jennifer has 
been even 
better than I 
expected." 

-Nalran Ooor8J 

It is a true fam 
affair for d 
Nathan, mo 
Jennifer an 
baby Annal! 



Right: More mature and responsible, 
senior Abby O'Neill blames it on being 
a whole minute older than senior Alex. 
Wishing Alex was a girl, Abby had fun 
dressing him in girl clothes. 

Left: Sharing is one thing 
the Creps twins are great at. 
Juniors Valerie and Jennifer 
share everything from clothes 
to friends. 

Left: With only a few arguments, 
juniors Allison and Melinda get 
along well. Both Johnsons are 
very athletic and en1oy working 
at LCLC together. 
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f m the first footba 11 kick-off to the sound of the gun to start off the last track 
race of the year, the student body either took part in the activities or gave great 
support to all the teams this year. With exciting moments throughout the year, like 
the football team's triple overtime victory verses Creston or the boy 's basketball 
team's upset victory over Sioux City, or who could forget Jimmy Waters two-peat 
as state champion? This year 's sports seasons were surely ones to remember. The 
Fall-time memories of the boys cross-countty team taking 1st place at Shenandoah, 
and Hilary Sadler making it to state for the girls, along with the volleyball team's 
seven seniors leaving after a dramatic year. And who could forget Lindsey Behrens 
record-breaking year for the Titans in girls swimming? 

The Winter sports were all major successes, the girls and boys basketball teams 
both soared above and beyond expectations with great records and the boys making 
all the way to the sub-state finals. Boys swimming had a highlighted year led by 
Chris Williams and an outstanding supporting cast, that went on to win this years LC 
Invitational. Both the Male and Female dance-team continued to awe fans at home 
basketball games and win countless awards in the state of Iowa. 

Then finally when the spring sports rolled around everything got even more 
exciting. Who could look past the soccer team 's astonishjng 1-0 road victory over 
the Glenwood Rams, or the girl 's soccer team defeating in city rival St. Albert 2-1. 
The Golf teams had a fun year at all their meets led by Austin Boege and Richard 
Delfs. Boys Track had a great year with all of the returning leaders from last year, 
and the irls had a lot of oals reached and ran to new hei hts. With a oun team 
the girls te1mis still played great and are all excited for next year, along with the-boys 
who served up some memorable wins during the 2006 campaign. 

All of the mentioned memories and more are what made this years activities great 
and surely proved to all who witnessed these events that here at Lewis Central, when 
it comes to athletics, we show that we definitely have No Boundaries! 

Well , I played football with sophomore Isaac Barnett, and I 
noticed right away, the kid has heart. He may not have caught 
every pass or broken every tackle, but he gave his all every 
play. That's all we asked of him. 

-junior Denton Racine 

Photos By: 

D iana Mescher a n d Natasha Moore 



IT'S NOT How Gooo You ARE. 
It's how bad you want it! 

Starting the season with a 4-1 loss to Red Oak the girls had to 
overcome their mistakes as individuals and as a team to go on 
with the rest of the season . 

"We brushed the loss off and focused on our next 

their heads held high, practicing and coming together as a team. 
Winning wasn't everything to them, playing and doing their best 
was what they had in mind. 

"We did better than last year, and that's what matte rs," said 
sophomore Sarah Williams. 

game," said sophomore Gracie Thornton. 
"BEING ABLE TO 

FINAUY BEAT HARLAN 
Just like any other sport, the softball team had 

individual goals as well as team goals. From hoping 
to start varsity to not striking out, each girl had her 
own set of standards. 

WAS AWESOME!'' 

Despite thei r prior losses there was nothing t~at 
could get the girls down, especially after beating 
long time rival Harlan 1- 0. Beating Harlan was 
unforgettable because they had played them earlier 
in the season and lost. 

"Being able to win more than nine games was a 
goal I set for myself at the beginning of the season ," said fresh
man Allison Frost. 

Even though there were losses and injuries this season , the 
Titans never gave up because it was not in thei r natu re. They kept 

Right: Making sure she gets in 
front of the ball during a game, 
eighth grader Kristin Waters takes 
warming up to the extreme. She 
accomplished a lot this season by 
playing in freshmen, junior varsity, 
and varsity games. 

LC Them 

1 4 
0 6 
4 17 
0 2 
0 6 
3 1 
7 8 
2 8 

Thomas Jefferson 2 6 
2 5 
10 0 
13 2 
0 4 
8 1 
2 9 
1 4 
12 6 
1 0 
1 3 

Right: In a huddle before 
the game, coach Durfey 
gives the girls a few words 
of wisdom before they head 
out on to the fie ld. Huddling 
before the game became a 
ritual for the team so that 
they could make a plan of 
attack against their oppo-
nents. 

"Being able to finally beat Harlan was awesome!" 

states junior Alana Cozad. . 
So the fact of the matter is that the girls gained a lot from. this 

season, good and bad, but the most important th i ~gs they gamed 
were experience, fun times and memories that will last forever. 

Above: The Varsity 
team got the catch 
when they hos 

freshmen Ali Frost 
to start as catcher 
Alt has been .;ate 
ing sinr: shf3 a<;t n 

years old 

Above: Waiting for the ball to be hit, senior Ellen Nuss 
bends her knees and gets in the ready position. Not 
only was Ellen a good player on the field, she was also 
very encouraging off the field and in the dugout. 

Above: As she finds her release point, junior Mallory 
Shanks looks to pitch 1n the strike zone. Mallory was 
a key pitcher for the Titans starting 32 out of 42 
games. 

Pages By: 
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Front Row: Ellen Nuss and Courtnie Dennis. Middle Row: Kacie Ankenbauer, April Cooper, Allison 
Frost, Rachel Boardman and Kristin Waters. Back Row: Gracie Thornton, Lindsey Toole, Mallory Shanks, 

Sarah Williams, Alana Cozad and Meredith Sillau. 

Showing that shortness has no boundaries, junior April Cooper leaps in the air to catch the 
ball. April made her mark as short stop by playing in 201 innings throughout the season. 

P h otos By: 

Dia n a M e ch er a nd Joh n Pet r i 



What did you like 
best about this 

season? 

KEVIN BOGARDUS 
''This season was the 
most fun of any I have 
played. All the guys 
were fun, and State 
was one of the most 
amazing things even" 

JUSTIN CARLSON 
''The best part 

was playing home 
games at night 

wit h a ll of the fans 
cheering us on." 

MIKE STAMP 
''The best time of the 
s eason was m aking it 
to state and winning 
the first game." 

Pre pari ng to run to 
the next base, junior 
Chad Gubbels waits 
anxiously. Coach Chad 
Stalzer always stood 
by the players to give 
them advice for their 
next move. 

Pages By: 

Concentrating on getting an 
out, senior Korey Lane gets 
the ball to another teammate. 
Korey's last year on the team 
ended successfully with the 
team making it to state. 

Jessica Dapp en a n d Cassie Pau ls on 

1, 2, 3 .. TITANS! As the team 
huddles, coaches Toole and 
Stalzer prepare the guys for 
the game ahead. Teamwork 
played an important role out on 
the fie ld. 

Nothing's sweeter than a victory 
for the Titans as they hold their 
trophy up high. Getting to go 
back to state was an accomplish
ment that all the players were 
proud of. 

On his way to home 
plate, sophomore 
Jimmy Waters tries his 
best to get another run. 
Jimmy is an important 
asset for the Titans and 
this was his second 
year on varsity. 



WINNING IS HALF 'I'HE VICTORY 
Ending the season with a trip back to state, the Titan baseball team 

had a lot to be proud of. With six seniors leaving, their goals were set 
high and a final record of 36-6 led the Titans to state. At state, the Titans 
pulled through with a 2-0 win over Fort Dodge. Fortunately, after the 
loss to Ankeny, the Titans still stood with their heads held high. 

"This season was the most fun of any season I have played. All the 
guys were really fun to play with, and the state tournament 

Never Satisfied. 
received the title as City Champions. Setting their goals high, the team 
was ranked 5th in the state and were able to return to the state tournament 
semi-finals. Other goals that were met were being ranked 1st in Southwest 
Iowa and also being ranked 2nd in Western Iowa. The Titans didn't stop 
there while earning a 2nd place conference finish and rounding out their 

season with 30 plus wins for the 6th year in a row. 
was one of the most amazing things I've ever experienced," 
said senior Kevin Bogardus. ''WE HAD AN "We had an amazing season, with an amazing finish. I'm 

going to miss the awesome fans and my teammates," said 
senior Brad South. Many players this year were recognized for their accom

plishments by receiving awards. All-City FirstTeam included 
Justin Toole, Nick Yocum, Luke Stamp, and Mike Stamp. 
Senior Justin Toole received many other awards including 
National High School Baseball Coaches Associations Alb 
District 5 Team and the Council Bluffs/Nonpareil Baseball 

AMAZING SEASON, 
wm1 AN AMAZING The team had many great games to be proud of this 

season. With an improved record, the Titans exceeded 
their record from last year. Also, individual performances 
added to their success. 

FINISH. .. '' 

Player of the Year Award. Several other awards were given to the players 
for their accomplishments this year. 

''This team put together many memories to look back on 
for years to come. It is always tough to say "good-bye" to the seniors. May 
they find success in all that they do," said Coach Lee Toole_. . 

Besides all the great individual awards given, the team had many 
impressive accomplishments. For the 6th year in a row, the Titans 

As the season ended, the seniors were missed, but their accomplish
ments will never be forgotten . 
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Front Row: Reed Peregoy, Ryan Whittington, Jimmy Waters, Brandon 
Jacoba and Evan Summy. Middle Row: Nick Yocum, Justin Carlson, 
Luke Stamp, Tyler Drvol, Mike Stamp and Andy Kiser. Back Row: Chad 
Gubbels, Justin Toole, Brad South, Josh Fellows, Kevin Bogardus and 
Coach Lee Toole. 
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The varsity team 
awaits the starting 
line-up at the first 
game for state. 
Making a return to 
the State Tourna
ment was a big 
accomplishment 
for the team this 
year. 

While making a hit, sophomore Ryan 
Whittington prepares him-
self to run to first base. Ryan 
proved his best when being 
chosen for the varsity 
team. 

Diana Meschei~ John Petri and Jeannie Waters 



That's where it all happens baby! 
LC Football started off strong for 

their 2005 season. For the first time in 
four years the Titans defeated cross 

town rival and defending state IA 
champs, St. Alberts, 16-0. 

Their success continued 
as Lewis Central racked 
up a Hawkeye confer
ence 

teammates, with high hopes to 
retu rn . 

Coach Larry Sterb ick has been 
bu ilding the football team from the 
bottom up these last two years at 
LC. His teaching techniques are 
certainly paying off, making sure 
everyone does their job by being 

win over 
CarolKue

mper. The 

FOR THE FIRST TIME IN FOUR 
YEARS, TrrANS DEFEATED 

a good student 
and a good 
perso n . He 
be lieves that 
the things ath
letes do during 

Titans rolled 
to a district win 
against Jeffer-

CR~ TOWN RIVAL 

ST.AIBERTS! 

son-Scranton 20-0. Notable stand
outs for the Titans were running 
back Jimmy Waters, corner back 
Alex Smith, wide receiver Jeremy 
Yates, and D-back Adam Cooney. 

Sadly, due to injury, the Titans lost 
their lead lineman, Jake Vincent, 
which gave other players, such 
as Austin Tech, a chance to step 
up and be a leader for the team. 
Vincent stayed on the sidelines 
giving encouragement to his fellow 

everyday li fe 
affect the team as a whole. The 
team noticed the games they 
won could have something to do 
with the attitudes they brought to 
school that day. 
The Titan 's football team worked 

extremely hard this year, and 
produced very good numbers. 
The Titans transformed from a 1-
8 team to a 5-4 team. Maybe the 
next step is becoming a Champi 
onship team. 

17 0 
38 27 
20 0 
16 13 
10 38 
7 42 
55 53 
6 42 
21 41 

Front Row: Isaac Barnett, Kavin Smith, Pat Schafer, Zach Stowe, Josh Stroeher, Cody Kempf, Stephen Rieck, Matt Spitznagle, Dustin Mccomas, Dustin Delanty, 
Pablo Navarette, Vincent Junior and Trent Byers. Second Row: Katie Fastnacht, Brandon Harman, Nate Thnmas, Jeff Jorgensen, Mason Tsuji, Jeremy Stuhr 
Logan Mundt. Stephen Burke, Ryan Whittington , Adam Cooney. Mike Stamp, Austin Tech, Brandon Clark, Tony Robinson, and Amanda Wallace. Third Row. 
Jessica Meurer Justin Reid, Jackson Dick, Justin Reid, Nick Fitzgerald, Matt Woods, Coach Nelson, Coach Johnson, Coach Matiyo, Coach Hanafan. Coach 
Sterb1ck, Ray McManus, Coach Koester. Coach Tardive, Justin Kathrens, Denton Racine, Albin Th ramer and Jakob Ferguson. Fourth Row: Rick Devoss, R.J 
Weidner, Tyler Fox David Hollingsworth, Ryan Kmezich. Riley Landolt, Damon Coyle, Brandon Jacoba, Alex Smith, Tyler Shipley, Curtis Dreager and Zachary 

Rauer Fifth Row· Mike Bergeron. Jake Vincent, Josh Fellows, Brent Springer, Derrek Melby, Derek Nightser, .Jimmy Waters, Luke Stamp, Jordan 
Besco. Jeremy Yates, Dan Devetter and Kyle Penney. Back Row: Walter Osborn, Zane Brugenhemke, Buck Morris, Bobby Johnson. Devin J11e 
Ryan Anderson, Alex Royce, Kody Housley, Aaron Peth, Eric Burmeister and Mike Dillon. 

• .John Petri a nd Denton Racine 



Left: Feeling the strain of 
an intensive game, the team 
joins in a huddle for sup
port. The team's great spirit 
encouraged many players to 
work to their full potential. 

Right: Rolling out of the 
pocket can save a quarter
back's life during key spots in 
the game. Senior Luke Stamp 
did just that which allowed 
him to pick up a few extra 
yards for the team. 

After every win 
team gathered together to sing 
in harmony the school fight 
song, with joy in their hearts and 
enthusiasm in their voices. 

Left: Junior Trent Byers breaks 
another tackle to pound his 
way upfield. Trent was another 
dominant force in the team's 
success in the running game. 

1 Catching has been no problem for big 
man on campus senior Eric Burmeister. 
This season he was able to help the offense 
with his ski lled hands. 

2 From soccer to football , Lewis Central 
has been blessed with the "Golden Leg." 
Senior Pablo Navarette was known for 
being able to get it th rough the uprights 
successfully all season. 

3 It seems a huge key to the team's suc
cess has been the leadership of Head 
Coach Larry Sterbick. He's turned the team 
from a 1-8 team, to the hardcore 5-4 team 
you know of today. 

4 Junior Dan Devetter breaks through the 
opponents offensive line to get yet another 
sack on the quarterback. Despite tough 
injuries the defense stepped it up during 
the season thanks to Coach 
Chris Hanafan and players 
like Devetter. 



Reaching for the ball, sophomore Kristina Gamble gets 
the good up. Kristina transfered to Lewis Central this year from 

( Serving hard Senior, Kayla McGrain goes for the ace. Kayla has been a three time ") 
'letter winner for the Titans. This season Kayla had one of the best serving records. 

Michigan. 
~ ~ 

"When I served the 
game winning ace 
against A.L. I cou ldn't 
believe the ball hit the 
floor! " - senior 

April Cooper 

Pages By: 

"I was telling a really 
embarassing story 
about Kayla when 
Coach South came up 
to talk to us." 

- senior 
Meredith Sillau 

Cortny Knoble and Abby O'Neill 

"We had a team 
meeting at Mandy's 
house where everybne 
started crying saying 
how they're gonna miss 
us." 

- senior 
Sarah Higgins 

"It ain't over till the fat 
lady sings and we re 
taping Megan's mouth 
shut." 

- senior 
Kim VanNordstrand 



NEW YEAR, NEW TEAM • • • 

The LC girls' volleyball season finished the Hawkeye 10 
Conference 7-2. The girls' season was very successful and they 
stepped it up after losing so many seniors last year. This year 
the girls will be losing seven seniors. That will make a lot of 
shoes to fill! 

"We're really going to miss the seniors and all the good times 
they brought to the team," said sophomore Rachelle Osborn. 

The Titans came together and dominated their opponents. 
They showed a lot of heart this 
season against "WE'RE REAllY GOING cross town rival 
A b r a h a m TO ~ 'DIE SENIORS Lincoln in . the 
second district AND AU. 'DIE GOOD match. LC. took 
game one, but A.L. came back to 

. TIMES TIIEY BROUGHr ... " d h Th win games two an t ree. at 
didn't stop the girls they came 
back and won games four and five, sealing the match for the 
Titans. This was one of the many exciting matches the girls 
faced this season. 

Unfortunately the Titans season came to a close early leaving 
them just shy of the state tournament. L.C. was defeated by 
West Des Moines Valley in the regional final three games to 
one. This ended the girls' chance for state. The hope for next 
season is to come back out on top winning the Hawkeye 1 O 
Conference and to make it to state. 

LC Them 

3 0 
3 0 
3 0 
3 0 
2 3 
3 1 
3 0 
0 3 

Denison 3 1 
Difilrict.§: 

LET'S MAKE IT HAPPEN!!! 

~ ·-.. t.f., , · . ., .... 
' ,... ·, ' . -· 
- •• ~! 

r Ready for anything, senior Billie " 
Frost. digs the ball .out of the back saving 
the Titans from losing the point. Billie was 
e_mong several back row specialists. 

~ 

The 
dynamic sister 
duo of senior 
Mandy Husz 

and sophomore 
Mallory Husz 
get up for a 
sweet block. 
These two 

were dominant 
forces . 

-~·~ ... ---,----3, ~ 

-
~ .. 

" '~ ' " .... ' 

i~ 
-~ 

'\ 
I. J 

-
=~ 

11 • W:~· 
~- ). . 

r Slamming "I 

the ball down, 
Junior Megan 
Higgins jumps for 
the quick middle 
hit. Megan had 
one of the high
est vertical jumps 

on the team. 
'" ~ 

Thomas Jefferson 3 
Abraham Lincoln 3 

0 
2 

Front Row: Meredith Silau and Kim Van Nordstrand. Second Row: Sarah 
Hansen, Mandy Husz and Cortny Knoble. Third Row: Manager Meggie Mis-

West Des Moines Valley l 3 fedlt, April Cooper, Billie Frost, Sarah Higgins and Manager Stephanie Beckner. 
Fourth Row: Coach Jill Berkenpas, Coach Jenny Wiler, Rachelle Osborn, 
Bonnie South, Kristina Gamble, Allie Frost, Coach Dennis South and Manager 
Sabrina Mattice. Back Row: Mallory Husz, Kayla McGrain and Megan Higgins. 

P h otos By: if. 
D iana Mescher and Joh n Petri 



RUNNING WON'T KDJ. YOU ... 

You'll pass out first! 
It's summer time. All of your friends are 

out having fun , staying up late and sleep
ing in. You are running . The goal is 100 to 
160 miles by the time school starts. This 

which was our first team victory since 1997. 
The boys team finished 2nd at the Hawk
eye Ten Conference Meet, wh ich was our 
highest finish since 1991 and Hilary Sadler 

isn 't just for fun . It's 
for a season you have 
been waiting, anticipat
ing and sacrificing for. 
Cross Country. 

Determination, atti
tude, the drive to suc
ceed ; these are all 

ffn.ARy SADl.ER FINISHED 

DGHTH AT THE STATE MEET, 
THE mGllfSf FINISH FOR A GIRL 

IN SCHOOL HISTORY. 

fin ished 8th at the 
State Meet, the 
highest finish for 
a girl in school his
tory," says Coach 
Ankenbauer. 

It is obvious that 

things that make a good cross country 
runner. The 2005 team was full of driven 
individuals that had all of these qualities, 
and with seven seniors provid ing the lead
ership needed to be successful , the team 
was ready for a great year. 
''The girls team won the Shenandoah meet, 

Starting out at a jog, Coach Joe 

the team had a 
great season , but to have a great season, 
a team has to practice. The Cross Country 
practices were anything but relaxed, the run
ners spent every day working to improve. 

"We start by stretching out, then start off 
slow at a jog. After we run two to six miles 
we stretch out again, do push-ups, crunches, 

Steady and determined, sen ior Kevin Jones 
keeps his eye on the fin ish line. Kevin's per
sonal record for the year was a time of 17: 10 

received at the Atlantic meet. 

Ankenbauer practices with his team. Mr. ---0 
Ankenbauer says he coaches the team 
because he enjoys spending time with 
the kids and it gives him an excuse to run 

every day. 

Pa esBy: 

Rachelle Osborn a nd T e d i Swan son 

and sometimes lift weights," says senior 
Kevin Jones. 

The practice schedule shows that the 
team worked hard to reach thei r goals. 
Nothing is ever handed to you on a silver 
platter and they did what it took to meet 
their goals. 

Girls 

6th 
3rd 
7th 
6th 
5th 4th 
5th 1st 
3rd 5th 
4th 2nd 
6th 7th 

Sadler 8th 

At the start of the race, juniors Brad J 
Bogardus and Dan Hall and senior Kevin 
Jones take off with a desire to win . These 
three boys helped lead the team to a 2nd 
place victory at the Hawkeye Ten Confer-
ence meet wh ich was a large success for 
the team this year 



One step closer to state, sophomore Hilary Sadler is 
focused on her race. Hilary said that a good runner is Q 
someone who has a good attitude and never gives up __ ....,._ 
when it starts to get hard. She obviously leads by her own 

example. Hilary received 8th place at State this year. 

Challenging themselves at the start of a race, juniors 
Stephanie Wells, and Shelby Ellison , senior Kristyn Hill 
and sophomore Heather Gubbels are fighting to reach a 
comfortable pace. These girls were four of the top run-o 
ners for the team and always challenged themselves to 

do better. 

What do you love about 
Cross Countr ? 

Da d Ebke, 11th 
I like screwing around 
whenwerun. Wead:ually 
do t he work but we have 
fun doing it. We attack 
people and have a fresh-

man of the day. 

~ ' 1 \ \ 
'mil,,.\'~·~ 
"••\ ~- ... ,..,. 

·?"9 q-~ 
•• - , \ : . 
\ ... ,,, . 

Jenny Hall, 10th 
I've been running since I 
was a kid. My family runs. 
Running is part of my 
life. If I don't run I feel 

empty. 

d Gubbels, 12th 
I like the practices the 
day before a meet . We 
mess around and have 
fun. The meets are fun 
too. when you're not 

running. 

Front Row: Athena Burns, Kristin Perrin, Kylee Schank, Tara Clark, Heather J 
Gubbels, Jenny Hall , Rosalie Warner, Amber Forbes, Shelby Ell ison and Hilary 
Sadler. Middle Row: Amber Buckles, Sarah Grimes, Stephanie Wells, Kacie 
Ankenbauer, Kevin Jones, Ryne Goetz, Kyle Penney, Chad Gubbels, Kristyn Hill , 
Alana Cozad, Jaci Clinkenbeard, Connie Smith and Amanda Schieffer. Back Row: 
Coach Ankenbauer, Eb Evanoff, Corey Jasek, Nate Dreager, Kennan Lindsay, 
Shawn Boos, Brett Epperson, Ross Campbell , Brad Bogardus, Dan Hall , David 
Ebke, Nick Bretl, Jacob Powers, Nate Black, Ben Mescher and Coach Frasch!. 

Photos By: 

Dia na Mesch er a nd John Petri 



S City East Relays 
Sioux City East 
M arshalltown Invite 278 lst 
Sioux City Metro 106 
WDM Valley Invi te 459 2nd 
Abraham Lincoln 107 
Cedar Falls Invite 286 3rd 

102 
Johnston Invite 348 2nd 
S.E. Polk Relays (V) 68 lst 
S.E. Polk Relays UV) 32 4th 
LC Invite IV) 169 lst 
LC Invite UV) 62 4th 
CB City Meet 285 lst 
IA Regional Meet 407 2nd 
Iowa State M eet 130 5th 

Huddling around Coach Schomburg, the girls focus on what is to come at the next meet. "At the 
beginning of the year, none of us were really close, but by the end of the year we were al l super 
close and always singing, talking, and telling each other secrets," said senior Shun-Sho Fong. 
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Kelli Cochra ne and Tabitha Sporer 

LC 

89 
181 3rd 
115 
89 

Roncalli /Brownwell 106 
Central 88 
Abraham Lincoln 91 
Omaha North 91 
LC Invitational 265 lst 
Sioux City East 86 
Johnston Invite 83 7th 
City Meet 225 2nJ 
District Meet 



That's How We Play Our Game! 
The 2005-2006 boys and girls swimming teams may have been the best 

ever at Lewis Central. Both teams were undefeated in dual meets, with the 
girls finishing higher than any other team at Lewis Central with 5th place at the 
state tournament. The boys ended the season in the regional tournament with 
a 6th place finish. Competing at the state level senior Lindsey Behrens placed 
4th in the 200 yard individual medley and 5th in the 100 yard freestyle. Junior 
Shanna Delfs and Behrens placed 10th in the 200 yard medley relay and 6th 
in the 200 yard freestyle relay. Junior Kelsey Schomburg placed 7th in the 400 
yard freestyle relay. 
One of the best parts of the girls' season was when Behrens took down her re

cords that she broke time and time again. "It felt good 
knowing that I improved "It felt good knowing my times and hopefully 
some of them will stay that I improved my up there forever." 

As the season went on times and hope- forthegirls, theyweren'tjust 
teammates. They were fully some of them good friends. 

"At the beginning of the will stay up there year we weren't close but 
by the end we were su- forever." per close, always singing, 
talking, and telling each othersecrets,"statedsenior 
Shun Sho Fong. 

Freshman Erika Oshlo added, "Sometimes we would sing just random songs 
and talk about guys! We were all best friends, even though I'm probably not the 
greatest swimmer, I'd do it all again because the girls are awesome!" 

The boys finished their first undefeated season. 
"I told the girls after their season I wasn't looking forward to the boy's season 

at all because we didn't finish they way we wanted to but after the boys started 
I got over that and was very happy with how the boys competed;' said coach 
Bruce Schomburg. 

The teams bonded and shared unforgettable moments, such as sophomore 
Duong Pham's memory of when Chris Williams put icy hot all over Tim Foster's 
body in the shower. 

''Timmy wasn't trying one day in practice so Chris decided it would be funny 
to put icy hot all over him while they were in the showers, Timmy turned all red 
from head to toe. He tried to splash himself with cold water, but that just made it 
worse. Everything he tried didn't work!" stated Pham. 

Another time three of the boys had to sing the national anthem because no 
one else was willing to do it. 

"Sometimes we would rotate on who would sing the national anthem. Usually 
someone on the team would do it like Brett Epperson, but he didn't want to this 
particular time! So instead Sam Black, Matt Wolf, and I decided we would sing 
it! 

No matter how you describe the boys or girls swim teams it most definitely 
was a season to remember! 

Back Row: Johnny Maruta, Sam Black, Chris Paff, Tim Poster, Brett Ep
person, Chris Wllllams,ahd Turrenoe Hancock Front Row: Henry Black. 
Duong Pham, Kevin McMahn. and Matt Wolf. Not Pictured: Nate Black 

P h otos By: 

D iana Mescher and Joh n Petri 



We rule the sidelines! 
Unlike other sports, cheerleading 

starts in March before the following 
school year with tryouts. Tryouts 
are stressful and require the girls 
to practice different cheers and a 
dance non-stop to earn a spot on 
the squad. 

"I practiced jumping and getting 
sharp. I was really 
nervous before 
we went on." said 
freshman Britany 
McKern. 

The cheerlead
er's next obstacle 
was preparing 
themselves to 
cheer at all the football games. 
Home or away, the whole squad 
was on the sidelines supporting 
the boys for every game. 

"I love cheering for football 
because there is so much energy 
when everyone is there ," said 
freshman Kiersten Haubrich. 

Besides football , the cheer
leaders can be found ruling the 
sidelines at basketball , wrestling, 
competit ions, coronation, and 
school pep ~allies . 

Representing half of lhe l.Jluo and white. 
sophomore Holly Stokes shows what 
getting the crowd pumped up is all about. 
•it was very fun and I enjoyed the school 
spirit.'' said Holly Stokes. 

Pages By: 

J e ssica Ryba 

"Every time we perform is a 
fun thing and a fun time for us to 
shake our thing!" said sophomore 
Holly Stokes. 
The squad was successful at dif
ferent competitions this year. They 
competed in Cheer Xtreme, Bluffs 
Cheer Class, and State Cheer 

Competition , 
receiving 1st, 
2nd and 185 
points out of 
300. 

"We added 
some stunts 
that gave us 
difficulty points 

to each competition routine and it 
showed in our scoring and ratings. 
The girls did a wonderful job!" said 
coach Tracy McVey." 
This year the squad only had one 

senior. This put a little set back 
in the leadership department, but 
Jessica McKenna still thinks she 
made an impact. 

"Being the only senior has been 
a lot of fun. I'm glad I was able to 
share the year with the other girls," 
said senior Jessica McKenna. 

Keeping a smile on her face, sophomore Kayla Gundlach does a right 
side hurdler during the cheerleader's performance at Coronation. ''I loved 
performing at Coronation. We worked really hard to come up w:th a new 
routine so we could show people what we had been working on," said 
Kayla Gundlach. 

Back Row: Whitney Ellif f, Kayla Gundlach Kaylee McKinley Da 
Rob inson , Ad riene Hitchcock, Julie Rochholz. Jessica McKe " 
Lora Bill esbach and Ash ley Hams Middle Row: Taylor Gochen) 
Ashli Hultquist, Holly Stokes, M hssa Coll,n .. ar rj Kiercten H u 
Front Row: Sara B1llestia"ii and Britany McKorn. Not Plctur 
Coach Tracy McVey and C'.)ach Chri tina Woodward. 



t Go.FiuiitW;~TSo~;;~~M~~';i'Z;:1r~?i~~ -t~~tay-att1~~v-=--rvi~c-A! " 3. Dow~ on th~-~at, ireshn;an .A.~i11;y ;M~~~ 
Collins. freshman Kiersten Haubrich The cheerleaders got the crowds cheers on the wrestler. "My favorite sport 101 

I and freshman Kaylee McKinley pumped up before the home and cheer for is wrestling. I get into 1t the most. 
~c~eer during~ basketball game. away football games th~s year. so it's mor:_tun!"' said A~hley_ ~arris. __ 

Getting the crowd involved, freshman 
Kiersten Haubrich gets the audience to 
repeat BLUE after her. ··11 was a great 
feeling to show everyone what we worked 
for at Coronation." said Kiersten. 

&LUE 4 

1eedeading is a sport 
l1 e au::.e we run and do all that 
kind of stuff. We 111ight not lift 
weights all t he ti111e but we lif t 
cheedeaders. We work har'-1 at 
ga111es aid c:o111~Jet-it- i o11s, an'-1 
our co111pet -it-ions are · _ t . 
going to stat-e; we co1 1 ~e · t 1 

see who is the best. 

-freshn 1a1 i Taylor Gochenour 

F r. o tball, we 111eet at the 
ffl ool .:.11d go t o eat at the 
111all or so111eo11e's house for a 
t -ea111 c..1i1111er. TI1e11 we rally back 
t -o t -heschool. Forcompet· -i 
we meet for breakfas .;:i1 i.il 
anc..1 pep each ot her up. 

-sopho111ore A.,11-iene Hitd 1cock 

t he s11uad has change ... 1 
.1rv n .1ti .ally. As a squac1, we 
have co111e together and acco111-
plishe ... 1 11ew goal0. As t iH I 
a 111 so prouc.1 of all oft ie11 , 11"1 

can't wait fo1- next y _ r. 

-ju11ior Sa1-a BillesL"ach 

Photos By: 

Zane Brugenhemke and John Petri 



Starting out, the team dazzles the crowd 
with their black, jazz outfits. At All Iowa, all 
of the girls who tried out made it! Six of the 
girls made it for the kick routine, and two for 
porn. With this honor they had the chance 
to perform at a state basketball game . 

• T{Zam ~nding 
During a football game the team relaxed 
together before performing. "We do every
thing together, we are like our own family. 
It's like having 16 sisters and a crazy 

mother!" said junior Christine Webering . 

• 8CY~ NoV{llty ~ 
"Work Me Down Down, Work Me Down 

Down!" The dance team dressed back in 
the day to fit their part in their 80's routine. 
"This dance was my favorite! All of the 
juniors had fun getting ready together 
before it;' said junior Sara Triplett. 

·~~Night~ 
Freshmen Nate Jones and Lora Riehle 
show that being dance partners is not 
half that bad while performing their Co
Ed dance. Included in the dance was an 
enormous military plane, the biggest prop 
the dance team has every used! 

Pages By: 

Phale n E lonich 

Top to Bottom: Junior Molly Hans , 
Junior Anna Schutte, Freshman Sh 
McKeever, Junior Christine Weberir 1 

Junior Megan Heckerman. and Fr 
man Abbey Edwards. 



Dancers tum out better! 
Picture this. It's Friday, the dance team 

is gone for the state competition. You 
walk into a classroom and hearthe most 
recent news. One of the girls has fallen 
and hurt herself. Rumors are spreading 
like wildfire and you have no idea what 
to believe. You've heard everything from 
her head bouncing off the floor like a 

"I bruised the right side of my body 
when I fell, and I hit the right side of 
my face. Nothing happened to that side 
though. The left side of my face is the 
part that got fractured and I had to get 
36 stitches. My face got really swollen 
and my lips were really big and flushed ." 
said McKeever. 

basketball to her entire 
jaw breaking. 'MY HANDS WERE 

After losing a dancer, 
the team still performed 
amazingly, saying that 
they were not dancing 
just for themselves, but 
for Shaley as well. 

"There were tons of 
ru.rnors. People said her 
jaw was detached and 
she had to get it wired 
shut. She wouldn't be · 
able to talk for a month." 
said junior John Petri. 

BACK HOLDING 

G THE GROUND." "This whole ordeal really 
showed us all how impor
tant teamwork is and 
that we can't be broken Luckily, the disaster 

wasn 't quite that devastating. In the 
middle of their routine, freshman Shaley 
McKeever lost her balance when she 
was about to complete a turn , and she 
fell to the floor. 
"My hands were behind my back holding 

my porns, so I couldn't catch myself from 
hitting the ground." said McKeever. 

With hundreds of people watching in 
the crowd , McKeever sprung back up 
and finished the routine with grace. 

up over stuff like this. We need to pull 
it together and finish what we started." 
said junior Cassie Paulsen. 

The team received a second overall 
in porn , a division one in jazz, division 
one in hip-hop, fi rst in Co-Ed, first in 
All-Male, and first overall. 

I know that secondhand stories sound 
a lot better than the real thing, but isn't 
it good to know that we have such a 
committed dance team? 

• '(Ill Malsz <f)anesz T {Zam 
My name is Bond ... James Bond. The All Male Dance Team performed their 
007 routine at half time duri ng a basketball game. "The funniest moment 
happened during All-Male practice when Nick (Somers) and Jesse (Elgan) 
hid in the box and made wail ing noises!" said junior Amber Barr. 

Co-Ed Dance placed first at State th is year, sweeping right in 
front of Sioux City West. They are the first ever Co-ed champions! 
"Winning Co-Ed was the best feeling .. ever!" said junior Megan 
Heckerman. 

Photo By: 

Jordan Beckert, Zane 
Brugenhemke and John Petri 



Wit said anything about following footsteps? 
After a 2004-2005 campaign that saw the Titan "We were on our way home from Clarinda 

girls basketball team playing in the last state inthesuburbans,andwewantedto callJillian 
tournament in Vets Auditorium, the returning to tell her we won the game. We were laugh-
2005-2006 squad was determined to forge their ing so hard and having so much fun together 
own path. The team was a little wet behind the we couldn't even talk to her," said senior 
ears with only six girls returningC:':""'" __ WERE ___ LA_U_GIDN ___ G_-...McKayla Christensen, "Tua t 
with any real varsity experience was a great turning point for 
in Mandy Husz, Kirn VanNor- ANDHAVINGSOMU our team chemistry." 
dstrand, McKayla Christensen, F1JN TOGETHER. The Titans finished the season 
Diana Mescher, Mallory Husz, with a record, and in the post 
and Megan Higgins. That left over half of the season they posted an impressive, and what t-~--...1-. ...... ..;:.:..11 

team with no experience, but that inexperience many viewed as an unexpected victory over 
didn't stop the Titans from pulling together and class 4A rival, Oskaloosa. 
making a team. "Nobody really expected us to beat Oskaloosa 
"It was a little shaky at first because we had so in districts. The thing is, we knew we could 

many new girls, and we had to learn how to play do it all along," said sophomore Mallory Husz, 
together, but it didn't take us long to feel like a "We had been practicing hard and we never 
real team," sad senior Kirn VanNordstrand. doubted. The win helped to show people 

The bonding between the players showed what kind of team we really were and tha t 
up both on the court and off, and it helped we came into our own." 
the girls become not just teammates, but also The 2005-2006 Titan girls basketball team may 

__ _, friends. When junior Jillian Flores went down have had some expectations to live up to, bu t 
with an illness, the girls rallied around their the girls felt that they didn't so much follow 
fallen teammate. old footsteps as they did create their own . 

Them 
71 

Abraham Lincoln 28 
Thomas Jefferson 41 46 

57 37 
44 61 
59 39 
36 50 

Carroll Kuemper 32 50 
Atlantic 43 33 
Red Oak 55 48 
Shenandoah 48 26 

62 25 
40 32 
28 52 
58 35 
62 16 

Harlan 37 48 
Carroll Kuemper 36 42 
Atlantic 59 31 
Red Oak 54 53 

70 31 



"We are the TITANS!" "We 
are the TITANS!" "The 
mighty mighty TITANS!" 
"The mighty mighty TI
TANS!" These are the 
chants that one can hear 
echoing down the hall ev
ery home game. "It looks 
like a sea of blue, buff 
girls who mean business," 
said junior mom Sherry 
Mescher. 

High Honors 
All confrence Accidemic 
All State Accidemic 

All confrenoe Accidemic 
Con-

Front Row: Mckayla Christiansen, Kim VanNordstrand, April Cooper, Sarah Hig
gins and Mandy Husz. Middle Row: Gracie Thornton, Cortny Knoble, Lindsey 
Toole, Megan Higgins and Diana Mescher. Back Row: Coach Ron Frasch!, Mallory 
Husz, Rachelle Osborn, Coach Doug Nauman, and Head Coach Chris Hanafan. 
Not Pictured: Jillian Flores. 



C reston 

Denison 

Glenwood 46 34 
Harlan 59 69 
Kuemper 57 46 
Atlantic 51 39 
Shenandoah 73 29 
Creston 51 42 
Denison 61 53 
St. Albert 62 52 
Glenwood 55 44 
Harlan 41 57 
Kuemper 66 39 
Atlantic 64 60 
Red Oak 50 49 
Shenandoah 68 49 
Clarinda 59 38 
Thomas Jefferson 34 43 
Red Oak 67 56 
Abraham Lincoln 57 59 
Clarinda 46 42 
Districts 

Sioux City North 42 41 
Sioux Cit East 44 64 

• Pages B y : 

Z ane Brugenhemke, Kayla Gundlach and D enton Racine 



T AKIN' IT TO THE HOUSE 
"Pride, poise and intensity!" These words preached 

by Coach Miller before every game pushed the 
Titans to an astonishing 17-6 overall record and a 
16-3 Hawkeye 10 Conference record. Despite losing 
two heartbreaking city games against T.J. and A .L. , 
they still fought hard to make it all the way to the 
sub-state finals against Sioux City East. 

The 2005-2006 season in retrospect was one to 

OR GET FOULED TRYING! 
wanted to beat St. Albert my senior year and didn't 
want to hold anything back. I was more pleased 
that we got the win because it wouldn't have really 
mattered if I scored 37, if the rest of the team wasn't 
right behind me." The Titans went on to win by a 
score of 62-52. 

Another great game during the post-season that 
was a favorite among the players was the Sioux 

City North game. Sioux City came 
'1T WOULDN'T HAVE in being heavily favored and a lot of 

remember for the Titans. Right away at 
the beginning of the season other teams 
in the area were counting the Titans out 
and not thinking highly of them. REAllY MATil:RED IF 

"We exceeded a lot of expectations" I SCORED 37 IF 1BE 

people thought it would be the Titans 
last game. But the big blue came out 
determined. TroyWeberledtheteam in 
points with 19. And the Titans cru ised 
to victory at home 42-41. 

Coach Miller said, "We came into the REST OF 1BE TEAM 
season with everyone not -even worrying 
about us, but we accomplished things like IWASN"T RIGHT BEIDNIOI The Sioux City game was definitely 

the most exhilarating game thi s 
season," said senior Eric Burmeister. 
"Nobody in the state thought we had 

beating Creston, finishing second in our 
conference, beating Sioux City North in dis-
trict play, and no one saw us finishing with 
a 17-6 record. It was a great year for our guys." 

For most players and fans the most memorable 
game of the season was the home game against 
Saint Albert in January when Troy Weber dropped 
37 points on the Falcons. 

" I wasn't really thinking about the points at all," 
responded Troy Weber. when asked about his per
formance. " I was just thinking about how much I 

ME." 

a chance but when that buzzer sounded, we had 
won. It had to have been the greatest feeling in the 
world and afterwards the buzz in the locker room 
from Coach Miller made it that much better. 

This season proved to be amazing for both the 
team and individual players. With the seniors 
leading the way, the Titans showed everyone that 
nothing could hold them back. 

Photo By: 

Zane Brugenhemke ancl John Petri • 



With every wrestling practice there 
came a time when Derek Nightser 
would make someone crack up. 
Making his weight required losing 15 

weight is!" 
There was rarely a practice without 

Derek saying that. Senior Luke Stamp 
was one of the many who always frus

pounds which is hard 
to do; however, that is 
bound to make anyone 
a little rough around 
the edges. Because of 
this, he was known on 
the team as "crabby:• 

1IE's A nJB OF _........,. 

trated Derek and gave 
him a hard time by asking 
him what his weight was. 
Of course all of this was 
in a joking manner. 

NO I BEAT TB 
AT OFF OF BJMr 

Food was the main topic on his mind 
and when that certain someone asked 
him about his weight, or anything that 
had to do with food, he would yell 
back with, "Don't ask me what my 

"I'm Derek's biggest 
motivator." said Luke, 

"He's a tub of lard and I beat the fat 
off of him." 
Ask anyone on the team about Derek 

and his food, they will definitely know 
what you're talking about. 

Front Row: Ben Moffat, Cory Jasek. Tyler Byers, Ben Rausch, Pat Gillespie, Chris Wilson, Isaac Barnett and Kyle 
Hasbrouck. Second Row: Joey Jerkovich, Mike Finn, Darian Scott , Nolan Ditmars, Chase Hughs, Dustin Hahn, 
Spencer Coppock and Jeff Rau. Third Row: Vince Junior, Justin Rau , Josh Coffmam, Kyle Mohv. Alex Fauble. Mike 
Stamp, Shawn Boos and Mitch Kohl Fourth Row· David Hamilton , Bret Bambach, Coach Tardivee, Coach Wahle, 
Coach Barker, Coach Carritt, Walter Osborne and Bobby Johnson. Back Row: Antony Weihe, Derek Nightser, 
Luke Stamp, Jimmy Waters. Alex Royce, Devin Juel and Kody Housley. 
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Harlan 

Sioux City Heelor1 
Logan-Magnolia 

Red Oak 

Kuemper 

Creston 

Abraham Lincoln 

Thomas Jeffersor 

LC fhern 

4L 2'J 
39 2? 
.)4 72 
24 41 
72 6 
:v 2.) 
46 15 
47 27 
59 12 
36 29 
60 18 
35 24 
60 24 
28 46 
55 18 
44 33 



State champion at 1251bs, senior Jeff Rau throws an opponent to 
the mat and secures another varsity win. Jeff has contributed many 
.vins to the team since his freshman year. 

Staring his opponent down, 
state champ senior Luke 
Stamp locks his eyes into 
position ready for the match 
. Je'). -, Luke's tactics were 
YU&' ul 1n taking him 

l 1n the weight class 

19 1n tor the kill. sophomore Joey Jerkovich, 
·r," his way to state while positioning his arms 

e down his opponent.' For someone who 
st 103 he can sure do some damage. 

MWell thinking 
of decapitating 

rny opponent 
really helps. but 

really I listen to a 
lot of rap rnusic. 

and concentrate 
on the rnatch 
ahead of me. 

I can't go onto 
the rnat without 

having listened 
to rny iPod. 

-senior Bobby 
Johnson 

"To get purnped I think 
about what it's like to 
lose and I start to cuss 
rnyself out. I also hit rny 
body and head to day 
focused ... 
-Two tirne state charnp 

"I pace back and 
forth and visualize 
what it wi ll be like on 
the rnat ... 
-c;ophornore 
Justin Rau 

"He's a freshman!" Bret Bomba ch receives a pep 
talk from Coach Carritt to get pumped for his 
match. Bret, wrestling at 112 lbs. showed what 
he was made of by placing 2nd at state. 

This year's "ANIMAL;' senior Mike Stamp, puts his 
opponent in a headlock. Mike brought home 
a 5th place win from state at 160 lbs. 

Photos By: • 
Zarn· Bn1~1..·nllcm11kt . . John l\•tl"i Hl1d n<~nton Hndlh.'.' 



Score BOUI 
LC Them 

Abraham Lincoln 4 5 
Thomas Jefferson 7 2 

A tlantic l 8 
Glenwood 2 7 
Denison 2 7 
Carroll Kuemper 8 
Shenandoah 8 
Harlan 4 5 
City Meet 2nd Place 

Although we all know sen ior Troy 
Weber's number one sport is basketball , 
he also succeeded this year in tennis. 
Not on ly did he improve his ten nis 
ski lls but he also improved his tan. 

Pages By: 

During the city meet , Aust in "The BEAN" 
Strobehn dominates at the net. Austin , one o 
the few seniors on the team, led the other ten is 
guys and held the number one varsity spot. 

Supporting their team , juniors Cayla Gillete, Jillian Flores and 
Stephanie Beckner await their turn for the courts. The girls were 
always there to cheer their teammates, even on the hottest days. 

Improving from last year's number si 
spot to this years number tw sµot 
junior Cortny Knoble b rought so 
much needed leadership to the. t rr 

lea re Brlrl 
LC Them 

Gleenwood 8 l 
Harlan 5 l 
A tlantic 5 4 
Red Oak 0 9 
Kuemper 4 5 
Denison 0 9 
Shenandoah 7 2 

Clarinda 2 7 
Abraham Lincoln 6 3 
St. A lbert 7 2 

Daw ling 0 5 
Conference Tournament 4th Back Row: Sarah Striker, Annie Smith, Lisa Nguyen, Morgan Wolff, Sarni Juel Kur t 

Devine, Lora Riehle, MaKenna Dophe1de, Stephanie Beckner and Coach Cw1 M 
Middle Row: Karrie Hansen, Hayley Prange Amanda Goeser Stri Nelson, Kn~ r 
Gamble, Diane Lively , Katlin Bellows, Ashley Harris and Felisha Moore. Front Ro 
Jaclyn Erickson, Meggie Misfeldt, Cortny Knoble , Amber Barr Kehly Hansen K, t 
McDermott, Jillian Flores and Cayla Gillette 

Z ane Brugenhemke a nd Tabit h a S p or er 



T-E-A-M-W-0-R-K! TEAMWORK! Showing 'love' 
for one another, juniors Jaclyn Erickson and Meggie 
Misfeldt are very happy after winning their matches. 
It was a great year for the Titan Girls Tennis team 
winning the All City Title and placing fourth at the 
Conference Tournament. 

The manliest sport around just got man
lier.The boys tennis team racketed to fame 
this season with its all star line up, includ
ing Austin Strobehn , and Troy Weber. 

Every practice started with some tough 
as nails drills, such as leisurely hitting 
the ball back and forth . Then practice 
really kicked off when they 

We Bring Our A Game! 
a serious moment. Actually never
mind , Buck always had his shirt off. 

All joking aside, the top varsity tenn is 
players played a good season and ended 
their high school tennis careers with a high 
note, and to that. . . Buck took his shirt off. 
The girls tennis team, however, took things 

a little more seriously and had 

began to play doubles ... 
without keeping score . 
About -one hour into prac
tice they really finish off 
with an intense round 
of h itting the ball at" 

8uCK ALWAYS 
more of a well rounded season . 
However, that doesn't mean 
they didn't have their own fun. 
They liked to show up with far 
less cloth ing than niost profes-

HAD HIS SIDRT 
OFF. 

each other as hard as possible . 
But despite all of that, and regardless 

of how many times Alex Ringgenberg 
got hit square in the face with a ball ; its 

not all fun and games. The team did 
have our serious moments, in which 
Buck Morris liked to remove his shirt. 

So if you ever drove by the 
tennis cou rts and Buck had 

his shi rt off, you knew it was 

sional tennis meets requi red, 
which certainly works to bring in a crowd. 

Although the girls took the tit le 
at the tennis c ity ; they also liked to 
sing while hitting the ball , pe rhaps 
to help keep a better hitting rhythm . 

Top girls tenn is player Jaclyn Erick
son really gave the gi rls team a good 
name , and helped frequent ly lan d 
t he gi rls team in the newspaper . .. 
to which Buck also took his sh irt off. 

"We play a very cutthroat game!" sa id junior Cortny Knoble. Above , 
seniors Katie McDermott, Keh ly Hansen, and Laurel Freemyer dem
onstrate their tactics. 

Discussing the ir game p lan 
<;Ophomores MaKenna Dopheide, 
C)in Nelson, and Lora Riehle get 
ready lo take on the competition 

Du ring an intense meet ju nior 
Brandon Congdon serves a fast 
one. Brandon improved·quickly, th is 
being his first year on vars ity. 

Ready to return the ball is jun ior Jillian 
Flores. Ji ll held the spot for number 
two doubles this year with Jaclyn 

Slamming it over the net sopho
more is Alex Noecker. Alex 
learned the ropes this year. 

Erickson. 
Photos B y : • 



ONE WAY OR ANOl'HER. .. 
... we're gonna getcha! 

Pages By: 

Jillian Flores and Rach e lle Osborn 

1. Clearing the ball out, senior Mckay! Christian!> ., 
takes charge of the Titan's defense fh senior 
brought not only their game, but also their lead hip 
to the 2006 team. 

2. Passing the ball to another teammate , freshm n 
Liz Graham looks to start the offense Liz. I n 
with other freshmen , stepped up to help th 
out this season. 

3 Going in for the attack senior K;:itie Arch•b 
to get one for th~ r1tan . Katie w s one of ttie t 
leading scorers t'11 5ea n 



Score -Us Them 

Denison 4 
Urbandale I 
St. Albert 2 

Burke T ournamement 2nd 

Kuemper 9 
G lenwood 5 
Harlan 4 
A tlant ic 10 

Abraham Lincoln 5 
Glenwood 5 
Norwalk Tournament 2nd 

Denison 1 

Thomas Jefferson 0 
Riverside 10 
Tri-Center 10 

D istricts 

G lenwood 4 
St. Albert 3 

''S .. a ... 
It has been a long running tradi tion in 
the girls soccer program to de-pants 
each other. "I decided to give Rachelle 
(Osborn) a little energy boost. I crept 
over and yanked her shorts down past 
her knees. Shocked, she dropped to 
the ground, as I sat there busting up 
laughing. She tried to retaliate but 
I was too quick for her. She swore 
she would get me back. I sti ll have it 
coming!" - senior Olyvia Gaytan 

0 
2 
I 
place 

1 
0 
2 

0 
0 
2 

place 

4 
1 
0 
0 

2 
2 

4 

It's the typical movie scene: oranges 
during halftime. For the girls, this 
tradition not only helps them for the 
next half, but can also bring along 
fun times. Making just one of the 
memories are junior Morgan Pearcy 
and sophomore Katie Darnell."My 
Grandma Christiansen always brings 
the team oranges, I don't remember a 
game without them.They are our good 
luck." - senior Mckayla Christiansen 

''Wh t' .. a •... 
P hoto By: 

Diana Me~che.r and John Petri 



Team unity isn't a problem for the Titans. Before each 
and every game the coach gets them together for a 
little last minute pep talk. This helps prepare them 
mentally before game time. 

What Was Your Mo;t At11azittg ... , S M " 
Ur El1tbarrassrttg occer otMeHf ! 

"Both last year and this year during the T.J. 
game I had an open shot for an important 
goal and when I kicked the ball it went way 
over the goal!" said junior Adam Larkin. 
''The sad thing about it was I was only 
about eight feet away from the goal , so I 
felt really dumb!" 

"I once made a man bleed ," said Zane 
Brugenhemke, a sophomore and a varsity 
Goalie. "I ran him straight into a pole and 
his face got all bloody. It was probably h is 
nose, but I think he got a cut too." This 
just goes to show that soccer is as rough 
a sport as any. "I enjoy making people 
bleed a lot, it makes me feel like I'm really 
doing well ." 

"1 ... 2 ... 3 ... NAILS!" screams Coach Leythan. Whoever said 
a little tough love never helped anyone obviously hasn't met 
this coach. He brought the Titans to many wins this year. 

LC 
11 
l 

Sioux City North l 
St. Albert 2 
(Shootout) 

Them 

0 
0 
5 
l 

3 0 
4 0 
l 0 
2 l 

Nevodo 0 
Des Moines 0 
(Shootout) 
DCG!OTl 4 5 
Abraham Lincoln l 0 

0 l 
Districts 

Abraham Lincoln 3 2 
!OTI 

"As I was jumping fo r a ball on a corner 
kick I accidentally t ripped on my own fee 
and fell straight onto my face!" said junior 
Evan Summy "It was so embarrassing 
because I missed an important open shot, 
and to top it off it actually hurt ·• 

Front Row: Riley Landolt and Zane Brugenhemke. Second Row: Manager Jocelyn Schupp. Pablo Navar te, Ta Yi u Kim, fyl r M 
Shea, Nate Dreager, Scottie Nelson, Alex Mares, Jake Doran, Isaac Barnett. Alex Seliak l]ti 1stoph N arr te, K 1 La k 1.l m 
Brittany McKern. Th ird Row: Coach Dan Golden, Alex O'Neil, Logan Stitchler. Brandon Duffy. Nate J n s D m n Chn I 
Ryan Cook, Adam Larkin, Corey Jasek, Tom Von Mende, Coach Jerry Willer and Coacti S:d Leytha Ba k Row· 

P B Dreager, Evan Summy, Kyle Harren, Zack Duyson, Dan Fisher, Ryan Goetz, Brett Epperson. M191 I r M 
ages y : 

• . Jord an B <Jckert a nd Kayla G undl a ch 



AGGR£SgVE BY NATURE 

You may remember him as the kid with 
the golden leg in football , but watch senior 
Pablo Navarrete put a soccer move on 
Mt Michael on his way to the goal.Pablo 
scored 8 goals this season. 

This year the boys soccer team 
reached goals that a lot of people 
didn't expect of them. The Titans 
finished the year with a 9-2 regular 
season record and an share of the 
mythical city championship. 
The Titans came into the year with 

only four seniors 
returning afterthe 

Titans By Choice! 
only ten seconds left and Pablo 
somehow had enough speed to 
take it all the way up and shoot 
it in, it was awesome." 

Earlier in the year the Titans 
beat the Falcons in a shoot out 
at home and then after the A.L. 

game went on to 
beat T.J . to win 
the city champi
onship. 

After this suc
cessful of a year 
and only losing 

.. 2005 campaign , 
and were search
ing for some lead- . 
ership. "Without 
a lot of returning 
seniors, it gave a 
lot of us younger 
guys a chance to 

G GOAL WDH ONL five seniors, next 
SECONDS LEFT! year looks very 

step-up and lead the team ," said 
sophomore Tommy Von Mende. 

"The best moment of our whole 
season had to have been our 
second city game against A.L. 
when Pablo Navarrete kicked in 
the winning goal with only five 
seconds left!" Senior Dan Fischer 
told us. "Nobody saw it coming , 
A.L.'s keeper punted it out with 

promising with 
key starters returning like All
City goalkeeper Riley Landolt, 
junior year captain Adam Larkin, 
and sophomore stand-outs 
like Kyle Herren and Logan 
Stitch I er. 

With most of the team return-
ing, the Titian soccer program 
is headed in the right direction 
for success. 

Trapping the ball, senior Dan Fisher 
proves his key player status to the 
Titans. Dan had the most scored goals 
in the city of Council Bluffs with 1 O goals 
and 5 assists. P hotos B. ·: • Diana Mescher a nd John Pet ri 



Wrre EVERY START ... 
THERE IS A FINisH. ONLY YOU CAN DETERMINE THE OUTCOME. 

Standing out above the rest junior Megan Higgins was 
the only LC girls track member to make it to the Drake 
Relays. Megan has been a strong aspect to the team 
all three years of her high school career. We can expect 
great things of her during her senior year. 

Place 

USO Indoor Meet 
H-10 Northern 6th 
CB. Relays 1st 
Harlan 7th 
LC. Relays 1st 
LC Co-Ed 1st 
Underwood 6th 
Droke Relays 
Atlantic 3rd 
Denison 6th 
H-10 Conference 5th 

4th 

Pages By: 

Allison .Johnson and Cor tny Knoble 

Molly Quandt, Andrea Hutchinson, Megan Higgins, Hillary Sadler, Adriene Hitchcock, Mallory Husz a 
Rachel Terry. 

Back Row: Becca Kimpe, Brandie Rastede, Jessica Meurer, Alexis Tawzer, Jamie Swisher, Ra r 
Schultz, Jaclene Clinkenbeard, Amber Forbes, Shelby Ellison and Coach Jenny Willer-Zadalis Secord 
Row: Coach Ron Frasch!, Adriene Hitchcock, Molly Quandt, Kelsey Tech, Kayla Gundlach, Co 1rtn 
Gibson, Sydnie Dennis, Connie Smith, Kylee Shank and Coach Kim Behrens Third Row: Mehr 
Johnson, Megan Higgins, Mallory Husz, Hillary Sadler, Jenny Hall , Sarah Waldron, Andrea Hutchins 
and Heather Gubbels. Front Row: Kristyn Hill and Rachel Terry. 



Striding over the hurdles senior McK
ayla Christiansen st.ays neck and nee 
with her opponent. McKayla has l:>een 
a four year varsity letter winner on 
the track team. 

\'/1th ony two seniors on the track 
team Rachel Terry real~ stepped up 
le;::id1ng the team to state. Rachel has 
qualified for st.ate all four years. 

liy most memor;o:ible time 

.,a::, 1·. t1en I got my 
n ... f-ip, open lOOm 

.nn0 CB r,, av':.)." 

THE FuN 8EFoRE STATE. .. 

Ready ... set.. .bang ... the gun goes off. 
That's how the girls state track meet 
starts out as the racers dash out of the 
starting blocks with explosive force. 
But before all of that, they get a big 

out of hand. They also like going to 
the mall , not only to shop but to have 
a good time. One of their favorite 
things to do is take pictures with the 
manequins. 

load poured on them 
at Stella's for the team 
initiation. 

'The best part was the funny 
--THE--BIST--PAR_T_W_AS __ looking manequins," said 

sophomore Adriene 
Stella's is famous for 

its thick and creamy 
milkshakes, so its 

1HE FUNNY LOOKING 

MANEQUINS 
Hitchock. 

But that's before they 

something that the team looks forward 
to every- year. 

"One of the things I anticipate when 
making it to state is being ab.le to go to 
Stella's for a big milkshake fight," said 
junior Megan Higgins. 

Needless to say things tend to get 

get serious ... and they 
do get serious. State is very important 
to the girls track team, even more so 
than most other sports. Winning at 
state is basically beating every team 
in the area that you would play in one 
meet. It's like killing two racers with one 
baton .. . metaphorically speaking. 

What was your l\tost l\tel\torable 

"My most memorable time 1n track 
was districts 1n Johnston, I got my 

best time 1n the open 200m. It 

was realty exc1t1ng." 

"'5ophomore Jamie Swisher 

track titeet? 
"My most memorable track meet 

was the Denison meet. I remember 

th1smeet the most because I ran my 

best time 1n the 3,000, 11.31." 

"'5ophomore Jenny Hall 

"My most memorable time 1n track 
was on the 1<\ay up to the Atlantic 
meet. Coach \'/iller told me I v,as 
going to run hurdles, and I had never 

done them be+'ore." 

~freshman Kelsey Tech 

Photos By: 

Diana M e. cher and John Petri 



Points Place 

Northern Hawk 10 80 4th 
CB Relays 84 3rd 
Glenwood 53 5th 

64 5th 
86 3rd 
66 4th 
64 4th 
58 5th 
48 6th 
41 6th 
9 26th 

I. On your marks, Get set, GO! Long distance runner 
senior Kevin Jones waits for the gunshot to signal 
the start of the race. 

2. Receiving a perfect handoff, senior Adam Cooney 
tregiAs-sprinting for the 4x200 relay team. Cooney, 
seniers.Luke Stamp, Jeremy Yates and junior Jor
dan Besco bro~ a 29 year old school record with 
a time o :29.27::!!:Jjs season. They achieved this 
time at the state meet, where they relay team took 
home 6th place. 

3 . Exhausted from finishing his stretch of the re lay, 
junior Dan Hall passes the baton on to junior Brad 
Bogardus. Dan and Brad both ran long distances 
for the Titan team this year. Dan placed 23rd at the 
state meet in the 3200 meter relay. 

Page. By: 

J essica Ryba 

Front Row: Brandon Jacoba and Adam Cooney. Fi rst Row: Kevin Jones, Ben Mescher, B1ett Elliff, Joey Grein 1 
Ben Rausch, Matt Wolf, Tony Dashner and Ryan Whittington. Second Row: RJ Weidner, Sean Lalumendr~. A • 
tin Tech, Nathan Black, Jacob Powers, Matt Woods, Brad Bass, Tony Robinson and Anthony Sc!)ovanec. Third 
Row: Dan Hall, Justin Kathrens, Rick DeVoss, Ryan Carlson, Jordan Besco, Damon Coyle, Allix Smith, Jacks'n 
Dick, Logan Mundt and Austin Blay. Back Row: Jeremy Yates, Luke Stamp Jimmy Waters, Chad Gubbels, n 
Burmeister, Kyle Penny, Eric Norris, Brad Bogardus and Jon Higgins. 

BY: DAMON Cont 



WB£1'Hf.R loNG OR SHORT ... 

The 2006 boys track team not only had a record breaking, suc
cessful season, but they also made memories that will last a lifetime. 
Some of these memories stand out more than others. 

"At Drake, Jeremy Yates and I were waiting for Jordan Besco to 
get done using the restroom so we could go to the pool. We were 
getting anxious so we started yelling and banging on the walls ," said 

We Still Get the Job Done. 
200 meters. Yates broke a 27 year old record in the 200 with . a 
time of 21.58 seconds. The 4x100 team consisted of Luke Stamp, 
Damon Coyle, Jeremy Yates and Jordan Besco. Adam Cooney, 
Luke Stamp, Jeremy Yates and Jordan Besco ran the 4x200 ar:d 
4x400. They also sent five events to the state meet, all the record 
breakers plus Dan Hall in the 3200 meter run . 

junior Damon Coyle. 
"We decided to leave Besco and we were 

walking and heard the elevator open so we 
looked back. We watched the guy until he went 
into our door that we had left propped open. We 
looked at each other, and then snuck back and 
stood outside the door and heard a guy talking 

"At state, Damon locked me in the 
WAS PUUJNG ON 111E DOOR, PRE- freezer at the stadium. He was pulling on 

to Besco," said senior Jeremy Yates. 

INGLIKEIWASLOCKEDINIT.IW the door, pretending like I was locked in 
G LIKE A urn.E GIRL, AND 

11IE KEY. 

it. I was shivering like a little girl , and he 
was yelling at people to ask for the key," 
said senior Alex Smith. · 

"I was on the toilet and a guy came in. He told me that he was trying 
to get some sleep so we needed to keep it down. I felt violated and 
it was very inappropriate," said junior Jordan Besco. 

With the overnight hotel stays, subur
ban rides, the lovely Coach Motes, scary 

masks, and shattering records, the track team had an overal l 
outstanding, fun and exciting season. 

"At the Denison meet, a few of the guys brought a Halloween 
masks with them and we went around scaring the hott girls from 
other teams. Personally, I LOVED trying to scare Coach Willer. 
That made the season more fun! " said junior Jimmy Waters. 

In spite of this traumatizing experience, the team went on to break 
4 long held school records during the season. The records were 
broken in the 4x100, 4x200, 4x400 and Jeremy Yates in the open 

Run, Jordan, RUN! Junior Jordan 
Besco sprints for the fin ish line in 
the 100 meter dash . His personal 
goal was to run it in faster than 
11 seconds, and he achieved it by 
running a 10.82. Besco broke the 
1979 school record and placed 
10th at state in the 4x400 meter 
r 1 y with seniors Jeremy Yates, 
dam Cooney and Luke Stamp 

with a time of 3:24.70. 

<O D 

"Run and turn left" is the on ly th ing running through senior 
Alex Smith's mind as he gets the baton. Alex was part of the 
4x800 meter re lay, 1600 medley and 4x400 meter relay this 
season. He attended both the state re lays and the Drake 
Relays as an alternate. 

P h otosB. -: 

Preparing for the 4x100, junior 
Damon Coyle marks the spot with 
a half tennis ball to get the perfect 
handoff. Coyle ran in the 4x100, 
open 100, and any other sprints 
that he was needed in for the Titans. 
Coyle, seniors Luke Stamp and 
Jeremy Yates, and junior Jordan 
Besco broke a 27 year old school 
record and placed 8th at state in 
the 4x100 with a time of 43.14 

Diana M sch rand .John Petri • 



DoN'T THINK ABoor IT ... 
Just Hit the Ball. 

" I like golf," says junior Scott Mattox, " it makes me feel free and 
alive". Golf is a sport... I mean game ... of serious concentration , utter dedica
tion, and the ability to yell obscenities when you whiff it. But whiff it they don 't. 

Rocking out the season with some awesome stick to ball action the LC golf team really made a 
name for themselves among the community of blue collar high school students. Major players on 
the team includ- ing Josh Larison, Austin Boege, and Richard Delphs 
really won the 11.IKEGOl.F,ITMAKES "crowds" 
(forest creatures ME FEEL FREE AND such as 
squirrels and rac- AlJVE. coons, etc.) 
hearts over. Be- ing a good 
golfer is a tough thing though, it really requires a lot of 
work to get good, which is why they practice at Fox Run 
daily, both the boys team, and the far easier on the eyes 
girls golf team. A lot of the golf team members were 
literally born on golf courses, which is why ambulances 
now come pick you up. But both teams, especially the 
seniors, had great seasons, shooting par or under and 
making big points for LC. Golf is coached by LC middle 
school teacher, Mr. Kennedy, and is easy to sign up for 
and participate in. All you need is a standard set of clubs, I. 
and a willingness to learn the unique touches of the game. 

I. Still in the hitting posi
tion , senior Kayla Hen
drix battles through the 
dirt during practice. New 
to the girls golf team this 
year, Kayla was surely a 
great addition. 

2. Going for par, 
sophomore Craig Hen

drix watches his putt 
as senior Richard Delfs 

observes. Craig was 
a newcomer this year, 

but he certainly did not 
show it. 

• Pa g eR B.v: 



3. Fore! Senior Sara 
Gustin sends the ball 
flying way out on the 
course . This season 
was Sara's best , not 
just because of all her 
practice for senior year, 
but because of her mad 
golf skills. 

4. Getting ready to head 
out and qualify for a golf 
tournament, sophomore 
BrianJacobsand sen~r 

Andy Sondag saddle up 
thei r bags. Both were 
competitive at the varsity 
level this year. 

5. Front Row: Joey 
Jerkovich, Zack Killion, 
Brian Jacobs, Bryan 
Darnell and Aust in 
Boege. Second Row: 
Dan Hayes, Matt Taylor, 
Craig Hendrix, Justin 
Rau, Clayton Score 
and Jon Simonin. Third 
Row: Will Exley. Alex 
Fauble, Derek Nightser, 
Scott Mattox, Stephen 
Striker, Seth Yakel and 
John Petri. 

6. Front Row : 
Athena Burns Amy 
Cozad. Back Row: 
Kayla Hendrix, Sara 
Gustin, Alyssa Chafe 
and Molly Hansen. 

Glewwood 

Harlan 

Kuemper 

Denison 

Cloriendo 

Abraham Lincoln 

LC Invite 

Hawkeye 10 

City Meet 

Atlantic 

Harlan 

Thomas Jefferson 

Abraham Lincoln 

Kuemper 

Denison 

Clorinda 

Red Oak 

Glenwood 

Phott•S By: 

John Petri 

9th Place 

9trh Place 

7th Place 

2nd Place 

11th Place 

7. Working on his 
swing, junior Austin 
Boege utilizes his 
time on the practice 
range. Austin was 
a top varsity player 
and a big asset to the 
team t is year. 

LC Them 

201 200 

206 200 

217 196 

210 216 

218 175 

223 216 

227 197 

221 214 

237 236 



SPECIALOL YMPICS 

~~ 
~ 

- Jessica 6ogacz 
-Allen Cooper 
-Aaron Fish 
-Chip flint 

-Carie Fuelberth 
- Randi Gotsch 

-Sen Mouw 
-Eugene Zuem 

- Heather Robertson 

Glory, Honor, and a Sweet Trophy 

- Aaron Fish 
- Randie Gotsch: 
kt Place Winner 

in Standing Long 
Jump 

- Carie Fuelberth 



Special Olympics of Iowa 
This year some of our athletes were very fortunate to go to this years Special Olym

pics of Iowa (SOIA). Special Olympics Iowa is a statewide non-profit organization that 
provides year-round sports training and athletic competition in a variety of Olympic
type sports for children and adults with intellectual disabilities, giving them continuing 
opportunities to develop physical fitness, demonstrate courage, experience joy and 
participate in a sharing of gifts, skills and friendship with their families, other Special 
Olympics athletes and the community. 

Special Olympics Iowa has been around for over 38 years. With the founding of 
Special Olympics in 1968, the first competition in Iowa had fewer than 100 participating 
athletes. The growth of the program has been dramatic. In 2005 Special Olympics Iowa 
provided training and competitions in 22 sports for over 12,500 athletes representing 
each of Iowa's 99 counties. It's an amazing experience; you see a lot of hard work, 

--------------- pride and caring individuals. 

1 . Bolting past the competition, junior Chip Flint uses 
that last bit of adrenal ine rush to smoke his competi-

tors. 

2 . With many fans watching, Jessica Bogacz gives 
her all at the softball competition. Jessica wowed the 
audience after sending the softball airborne. 

3. It's a bird, it's a plane, no it's sophomore Aaron 
Fish! Aaron , a state qualifier, zooms past the finish 
line at top speed. 

4. What wou ld our Special Olympics be without an 
<tliltllii111 awesome guest speaker from the best school in town? 

~fj~~~~~~:W Jordan Quick kicks off the Olympics after a few words 
of encouragement. 

Phot os By: 

D iana Mesche.i: Joh n Pet1·i 



Freshman Volleyball 
Front Row : Lindsay Baker, Kayla Bergantzel , Kelsey Tech, and Kristin Wa
ters. Middle Row : Emily Gates, Samantha Wilson, Alexis Tawzer, and Ariel 
Bowman. Back Row: Aleesha Cox, Aletha Lewis , Moryssa Prichard, Coach 
Jenny Willer-Zadalis, Katie Kinsella, Caitlin Agee, and Chloe Smith. 

JV Volleyball 
Front Row: Lisa Salvo, Jill ian Flores, and Sarah Williams. Middle Row: 
Manager Stephanie Beckner, Manager Sabrina Mattis, Amanda Goeser, 
Courtney Gibson, Bonnie South, Rachel Schultz, Rachelle Osborn , Manager 
Meggie Misfeldt, and Grace Thorn ton. Back Row : Coach Jill Berkenpas 

Freshman Football 
Front Row: Manager Amy Wallace, Tyler Byers. Chris Wilson, Codey Schafer, Bret Baumbach, Ben 
Rausch, Taylor Burton, Alex Rocha and Manager Katie Fastnacht. Second Row: Jordan Higgins, Kyle 
Hasbrouck, Joey Greiner, Doug Kometscher, Coach Matt Nelson , Coach Todd Johnson, Tom Shea, 
Pat Gillespie, Matt Sharp and Manager Jessica Muerer. Third Row: Nick Gilmore, Jason Humphrey, 
Charles Hughes, Nate Jones, Jeff Forrester, Adam Evans, Dan Hays, Cory Elonich, Thomas Feekin 
and Chase Lohnes. Fourth Row: Bryan Darnell, Sean Lalumendre, Anthony Schovanec, Brady Wells, 
D.J. Gnader, Jacob Harrill, Jon Higgins and Kyle Mohr. 

Pages By: 

Kelli Cochrane and Kayla Gundlach 
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Freshman Girl's Basketball 
Front Row: Ariel Bowman, Kylie Lane, Samantha Wilson, and Lindsay Bak r 
Middle Row: Victoria Von Mende, Lacey Stazzoni, Si ri Nelson, Alexis Tawzer 
and Molly Quandt. Back Row: Coach Doug Nauman, Kristin Waters, Kayla 
Bergantzel, Shyla Thomas, Aletha Lewis, and Coach Lee Toole. 
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JV Girl 's Basketball 
Front Row: Grace Thornton, Cortny Knoble and Lindsey Toole. Middle Row: 
l<ristin Waters, Lindsay Baker, Sydnie Dennis, Courtney Kmezich and Kristin 
Per'n. Back Row: Coach Ron Frasch!, Allison Frost, Amber Forbes, Jaclene 
C'·nl<onbeard, Katie Darnell , and Coach Doug Nauman. 

Freshman Baseball 
Front Row: Brett Ell iff, Cody Kempf, Alex Noecker, Jakob Ferguson and 
Isaac Barnett. Middle Row: Albin Thramer, Nolan Ditmars, Justin Rau , 
Ben Mescher, Jordan Baas and Dustin Mcc omas. Back Row; Coach Mark 
Meyer, Mike Bergeron, Derek Nightser, Ross Campbell , R.J. Weidner and 
Taylor Roan 

JV Baseball 
Front Row: Aaron Pedersen, Reed Peregoy, Evan Summy, Josh Fellows 
and Alex Smith . Middle Row: Will Exley, Shay Conover, Brandon Duffy, Tom 
Hutchinson and Brandon Congdon. Back Row: Mitch Kohl , Tyle r Drvol , Devin 
Juel, Justin Carlson and Coach Steve Koester. 

Freshman Softball 
Front Row: Kelsey Moore. Taylor Gochenour, Aleesha Cox, Dakota Driver, 
and Meagan Rogers. Middle Row: Alexis Tawzer, Kristin Waters, Emily Gates, 
Jessica Feller, Jema Petersen and Sydnie Dennis. Back Row: Kendall Prine, 
Jaclene Clinkenbeard, Kailin Bel lows, Jamie Swisher, Courtney Kmezich 
and Coach Tabitha Durfey. 

JV Softball 
Front Row : Dani Robinson, Chelsea McFarland, Aleesha Cox, Jamie Swisher 
and Sydnie Dennis. Middle Row: Meggie Misfeldt, Kristin Waters, Alana 
Cozad, Kacie Ankenbauer, Sarah Will iams, Courtney Kmezich and Melinda 
Johnson. Back Row: Kelli Cochrane, Kendall Prine, Jaclene Clinkenbeard, 
Kailin Bellows, Jordyn Shaw and Coach Kristin Pigneri . 

P hoto By: 
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c parkly red dresses. Long blue and white robes. Shiny gold ~ents. Murals that cover entire walls. Scripts taped to colored 
construction paper. The yearbook in you r hands at this very second. 
The newspapers that get distributed to the student body seven 
times a year. The interesting talents performed at Mr. LC. Lewis 
Central's very own versions of Simon Cowell , Randy Jackson and 
Paula Abdul. The candy cane sales. The Annual Easter egg hunt. 
Decorations put up for every dance. There are little remnants of 
Fine Arts that are everlasting in people's memories. The Fine Arts 
are everywhere. 

Whether or not you are directly involved in them, they effect 
your life in some way. Maybe it's the incredible people you met in 
the cast of the fall play, the lengthy drama announcements you 
endure on a daily basis, that one line of a song you hear on the 
closing night of the musical that you can 't seem to get out of your 
head or the music of the pep band you and your friends dance like 
fools to, Fine Arts affect you. 

But what is it about Fine Arts that draws people in? The 
events and performances are fun, sure. The friendships you make 

So what makes Fine Arts special? The Fine Arts capture heart, The 
Fine Arts capture soul, The Fine Arts allow you to express yourself 
in a way you never thought was possible. The Fine Arts are just 
that, an art. 

Brianna Delph is a really good friend. She helps out every
body and is always there for me. She's a nice person and 
also rocks at band! She always works really hard to do her 
best! 

-junior Andrew Bolas 
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parent 
show choir. 
It was a lot 
of fun." 

"Hit the road 
Jack! " sings 
senior Kim 
Van Nord
strand and 
junior Amber 
Barr. With their 
stylish strut , 
these girls 
showed they 
don't need a 
guy to dance 
their hea r t 
out. 

"Everytime 
we'd get to a 
certain part 
of the dance 
Chris would 
make a funny 
face and I 
would laugh ." 
Senior 
-Bethany Riso 

Strutting there stuff, junior Curtis Dreager and 
senior Andy Sondag show the ladies how they 
work it. Hearing the girls go wild during their 

performance is enough to 
make the long practices 

worth it. 

Pages By: 

Shining star Mandy Husz shows 
us how she can groove. Mandy 
has been in corp for three years 
and will definitely miss the thrill of 
performances. 

Sending the audience a mysterious vibe, these stu nning ladies have the 
crowd hanging onto their every word . This show had a creative combination 
of songs which were exci ti ng to work with . 

It's Saturday. Dreaming of sle • g in, your alarm 
sounds at 6 a.m. You climb out of bed and hurry to 
school to load the charter bus just in time. After the 
two hour drive you arrive at a foreign school where you 
will be spending the rest of your day. After scoping out 
the competition, you head back to your homeroom to 
curl , pin , hairspray, put on excessive make-up, tights, 
and an uncomfortable dress. Finally it's time. Standing 
on stage, sweating under the bright spot light, knees 
shaking with nerves, hundreds of people staring at 
you, watching your every move. This is exactly what 

ten minutes without laughing t someone: 
whether it is senior Jesse Elgan imitating a 
mental person, someone accidentally falling 
on their butt, or Mr. Huth simply being Mr. Huth. Prac 
tices are long but the team keeps them bareable 

Once the ensemble is ready if s time for compe. 
tion. The group was a great competitor this yea: 
received many awards. They were placed in th to 
six each competition which qualified them for final, 
Once again, Lewis Corporation lived up to its na 
receiving 5th runner up, 4th runner up, 2nd runn 

Lewis Corporation deals with during 
each performance. And this is exactly 
what they love so much. 

A key component of the Lewis 
Corporation is dedication. Hours 
upon long sweaty hours are spent 
preparing the show. Corp members 

~~W$~p~d 
tQ be tJ,e very JQst 
C:grpgriiitkm direc;ted 
by M;att ""'tJ,. 

up, and 1st runner up. One th ing Lewi 
Corporation should be especial! 
proud of was receiving Best Vocals 
twice this season. 

Performances are intense. Ther 
is nothing quite like the rush you get 

sacrifice a week of summer to come in and learn the 
entire year's show from choreographer Mike Weaver. 
But learning it is just the beginning. Before taking it 
to competition, everything must be perfect. Cleaning 
is crucial. Everything from a hair fl ip to the way you 
point your fingers is important. 

Yet with incredible talent and exciting personalities, 
practices are always interesting. It is impossible to go 

when you step on stage. This years 
show, which included songs such as "Ain't Nobody" 
"Stray Cat Struf', "Move Out", and "Your Love Keep 
Lifting Me", was definitely an audience pleaser. 

The members are proud to be the very las 
Corporation directed by Matt Huth. Although the' 
will greatly miss and always remember Huth, each 
member is ready to continue the LC tradition of 
success. 

A mber Barr a nd T a bi t h a Spore r 



Singing her heart 
out senior Billie 
Frost gives the 
crowd her all . 
Dance team , musi
cals, and vocal les
sons have given 
her the experience 
to become a fan-

...,.. ... _.,_...,.. nails her noie. 
Thi s third year 
'Corp member 
used her amaz
ing talent to full 

' potential and 
, represented the 
1 team well at the 
; Sloan solo con-
test. 

Up and coming 

heart throb , ~ 
senior Jesse 

Elgan,makesthe ~ 
ladies scream. 
Jesse has be en 

Front Row: Adam Goss, Jesse Elgan and Chris Rogness. Second Row: Meredith Si llau , Jamiee Friesen, Billie 
Frost, Mal lory Shanks, Kim Van Nordstrand, Katie Cook, Bethany Riso, Emily Cox and Amber Johnson. Third Row: 
Will Exley, Brian Hendersen , Kyle Penney, Eric Burmeister, Andy Sondag, Zach Duysen, Mitch Jordan, Tommy 
Harris and Derek Christensen. Fourth Row: Jennifer Ett inger, Kristen Schweer, Anna Schutte, Rachel Schultz, 
Chris Wi ll iams, Amber Barr, Rick DeVoss, Courtney Dusing, Natalie Jacoby, Jessica Ohlinger, Carly Sinn, Bonnie 

uth and Leah Willadsen. Fifth Row: Rachel Boardman, Jackson Dick, David Ebke, Nick Somers, Brett Epperson, 
Trny Dashner, Jon Higgins, Cu rtis Dreager, Nate Black, Zach Mailahn, Caleb Housely and Logan Mundt. Back 
R w: Derek Stuhr, Eric Weber, Nicholas Kempton, Brett Coon, Stephen Bond, Chris Paff, Brad Bass, Hannah 
Hop'3on, Chelsea McFarland , Cayla Gi llette and Jennifer Ranek. 

"The ballad 
a lw ays 
s eems 
to pull at 
my mom's 
h e a r t 
strings." 
Sophomore 
-Carly Sinn 

Photos By: 
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Left: Striking their 
final pose , Lewis 
Corporation takes 
advantage of every 
second in a compe
tition. Dealing with 
very critical judges, 
the pressure to 
achieve perfection 
was always a goal of 
each member. 

Below: Leaning in for 
the close up, sen ior 
Will Ex ley enjoy s 
the spotlight. The 
"Stray Cat Strut" was 
a favorite of many 
members because of 
the unique, exciting 
choreography. 

can 't 
help but 
bawl like a 
baby They 
jus t sing 
so beauti
fully" 
-Mrs. Sinn 



Feeling the music, senior Wi ll Exley, sophomore Brett Coon, 
juniors David Ebke, Brad Bass, Tony Dashner, and senior Mitch 
Jordan sing it loud during thei r concert. There was never a dull 
moment when these boys were on stage. 

H-U-T-H! Those resounding words echoed the auditoriu 
as we gave Matt Huth , LC's longtime choir teacher, a finalef 
for a king . Complete with Huth masks, Huth t-sh irts, custor. 
made lyrics to YMCA, colored spot lights, and a bana 
Oh , and you can 't forget Mr. Huth's dead ' 
accurate representa- tion of rich little wanna 
rebel Avril Lavigne; or the speeches gi 
by Ms. Sievers and the choir seniors. T 
only thing missing were dancing nrnj 

· and monkeys wi th toothbrushes. 
Lyrics poked light- hearted fun at Huth 

many little quirks, such as his seeming AD 
andafrequencyoffake min i strokes, proba 
brought on by Chris Will iams's inability t 
stop texting on his phone. 
Matt Huth and Shelby Sievers led conce 

and especially cham- ber choirs to succe -
this year with a Divi- sion 1 rating at ti · · 
years contest. All this w rapp ed up with 
amazing concerts this year (minus the terrib 
"profession al" Fren ch horn player atthefirstconcer 
which were laced with a lot of powerfu l religious songs a 
eerie dramatic ones as well , such as "Sleep." 

The whole choir program and the whole school wish 
Huth a happy farewell and good luck. We know he'll be ba 
we just kick too much butt not to come visit. 

... We'll Miss Huth-Dawg! 



tiuth-Dawg! Are you listening to me? I said Huth-Dawg!. .. " seniors celebrate the departure of crazy 
Huth. The many Huthism phrases will always be remembered , such as, "Stop faster! " and the many 

:ngs he said to make the singers realize they needed to get better. Not just the seniors, but everyone 
Yill b sure to miss Mr. Huth and the awesome director he was. 

During the annual Parade of Homes, seniors Lindsey Behrens and Nanette Buckles and junior Kaylene 
go keep the visitors entertained. The Parade of Homes is always a big hit for people to come watch 

r mbers of the choir whi le touring Christmas decorations of specifi c homes. 

Sophomores Leah Willadsen, Christie Newland, Rosal ie 
Warner, and Hannah Washburn stay in key while watching 
their director. Their hard work in practice paid off and on 
stage. 

"Ahhh!" juniors Amanda York and Natalie Jacoby make sure 
they're ready to go for the concert. Huth is always there to 
make sure everyone is warmed up and ready to go. 

There's no doubt that seniors Susan Lewis, Angel Ham
mermeister, and junior Amanda Schieffer won't be warmed 
up during their choir practice . "Rubbies" have always been 
everyone's favorite when it comes to practicing. 

Photos By: 
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What goes on behind 
the curtains? 

"When I would come 
off stage, everyone 
would congratulate 

me and pat me on 
the back. It made 

me feel good about 
myself." 

"Well . .. let s just 
say, that's why it 's 
calle d behind the 

sce nes." 
-se nior 

Che lse a McFarland 

"During the actual 
performance, the 
people back stage 
are in a daze. It's 
just a shock, ev
erything happens 
so fast." 

"I was stuck in my 
dress so I aske d 
Jesse Elgan to he lp 
me, but instead 
oi just taking m y 
dress off, he lifted 

"We're Americans! I swear! Martha Stewart! Hershey Bars! I pledge alleg iance to the flag!" 
shouted Walte r Hollander. Accused of being spies, senior Jesse Elgan and junior Jennifer 
Ettinger seek asylum from secret police in an American Embassy after learn ing that the 
Grey Fox, an illustrious spy for the Communist country, had been killed. 

Kee pi ng cool , freshman 
Bret Baumbach was always 
by the Countess's s1 e 
making sure there wasn· 
moment where she wa" t 
properly cooled off. "It 
an interesting new experi
ence for me," said Br 
about his fi rst year with 
the Lewis Central Drama 
Department. 

Cast and Crew: Taylor Basch , Bret Baumbach, Kailin Bellows, Nathan Black, Nick Bretl , Vicki Burnett , Emi ly Campbell , Tiffany Clark, Kelsey Cox, David Ebke, Jesse Elgan 
Jennifer Ettinger, Will Exley, Kyle Fletcher, Shannon Gascoigne, Pat Gillespie, Sara Harvey, Brian Henderson, Tessa Hopson, Caleb Housley, Natalie Jacoby, Sarni Juel , Cl ire 
Knigge, Susan Lewis, Zach Mailahn, Alex Mares, Chelsea McFarland, Josh McNeely, Siri Nelson, Andrea Oehme, Kendall Prine, Amberley Proctor, Jarvis Redd , Alex Ringgenberg 

Bethany Riso, Nick Somers, Tedi Swanson, Joe Tweed!, Alaina Walker, Rosalie Warner. Seth Yakel 
Pages By: Directed by Tom Mcl aughlin and Tom Heckman . 
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Don't 
They're caught in a security 'leak' with 

'hot and cold' running spies; a 'drip' from the 
embassy & a 'flood' of non-stop laughs ... Will 
they 'drown' in all of the chaos? 

All of the long practices, tech days, dress 
rehearsals, and all calls paid off when the fall 

ter ... 
mostly kept in the Drama South building located 
behind the middle school and served as the 
auto shop build ing. Rumors of the Drama South 
building being haunted have been around as 
long as people can remember. Stories and gos
sip intertwine through the cast like wildfire. 

play hit the stage. Don 't Drink the 
Water was a hilarious combina
tion of accusations, arguments, 
and sword fights. 

"All I can say is 
I ran my booty 
off when I had 

One night, junior Seth Yakel was 
going to lock up the buildling . As he 
was getting ready to leave, he felt 
something touch his shoulder and 

With the leadership of last 
year's seniors gone, many people 
had to step up and fill their shoes. 
A weird feeling of emptiness was 

no idea what was didn't know who or what it was. He 
behind me!" froze in his place, and then ran back 

to the auditorium . 

all around when the cast first met, but by the 
end they pulled through with a production to 
be proud of. Many of the cast members were 
shocked with their accomplishments. 

"All I can say is I ran my booty off when 
I had no idea what was behind me!" said Yakel. 

So did they 'drown' in all of the chaos? Don't 
Drink the Water included a strong cast who 
played the characters well and a powerful pro
duction team that made the behind-the-scenes 
action run smoothly. Drowning in the chaos of 
the play out of the question. 

Behind the scenes, much preparation was 
done for the big show. Amazing sets and props 
are made. Supplies for these projects are 

Damn! Damn! Damn!" That is what junior 
Nie~ Somers had to say after jabbing him
df rn the eye with his hook: Nick brought 
3fly twists to the fall play including sword 

'tihtrng, dressing as a female, and switch ing 
ttie hand his hook was on between scenes. 

1. A geeky ambassador's assistant and 
a magician priest stuck in a straight 
jacket hold back the anger rising from 
an outspoken American tourist. Senior 
Jesse Elgan, junior Joe Tweed!, and 
sophomore Caleb Housley added 
huge laughs to this production. 

2. Giving a vital memo, senior Will Exley 
orders his assistants, junior David 
Ebke and sophomore Caleb Housley. 
to make some changes around the 
embassy. Next time the vice president 
visited, the ambassador was going 
to make sure he was known. 

3. Secret Police Guards invaded 
the party scene bringing many 
drunken laughs to this year's fall 
play. "We would always fill the 
bottles full with ginger ale so 
we could drink it on stage," said 
junior Kyle Fletcher. 
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From year to year band and its 
members have had their high points 
and thei r low points. One th ing that 
was always certain was that no matter 
what, it was always a colorful ride. Of 
all the little things that make 
band unique it was the people 
that made it truly special. 
One example of uniqueness 

came to be a much favored 
tradition. This would be the 
infamous David Ebke speech 
before each event. 

It would start with a summons 
to the center of the group to listen . 
David would lift his arms and deliver 
the inspiration to have fun with some 
"appropriate" words, and after a shake 
from Mr. Henderson 's head and a sly 

Marching band keeps their 
beat whi le finishing up their 
haliftime performance dur
ing the football game. With 
a new director the band was 
sti ll able to sound even bet
ter than last year. 

Who sa id that c larinets 
aren't a big deal? Emily 
Cox, Hannah Patrick, and 
Rebecca Hins ley prove 
everyone wrong while they 
play in unison . Th is group 
of clarinet players always 
had a good melody for 
listeners. 
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smile from side to side, the drum majors 
would call them to the side lines. This was just 
the start of the band season and after th ree 
marching competitions, the band moved into 
the next phase of their year. 

Concert band soon followed 
with an award winn ing season. 
This was the part of the year 
when true musicianship came 
forth . Jazz band and Pep band 
flared up and competitions of 
a new kind started. It was a 

new game for the people in the trimesters 
to come. New goals, new mind sets, and 
eventually a new band teacher were to 
appear for the students. Over all , band was 
one of those experiences that can never be 
lived down, as only the proud can say they 
are a band geek. 

Making sure that they stay 
together, Melissa Carroll , 
Danielle Clemons, Cayla 
Gillette, Bon nie South , 
Samantha Enewold, and 
Eric Weber watch each 
other as they play. The 
pep band dominated the 
entertainment at the pep 
rall ies. 



I 1, 2, 3, 4 ... Mr. Henderson prepares his band to start practicing Pomp and Cir
cumstance for graduation . Their performance at graduation is the last one of 
the year so they are always sure to make it unforgettable. 



FRESHMEN: Back Row: Sarah Piercy, Miranda Quick, Lisa Daffin, Jocelyn Schupp, 
Dylan Luttrell , Tyler Miller, Brady Wells, Ashley Harris, Abbey Edwards, Ariel Bowman 
and Carie Fuelberth. Third Row: Annie Smith, Alaina Walker, Hayley Perrin, Emily 
Gates, Josh McNeely, Adam Evans, Matt Sharp, Amberley Proctor, Taylor Gochenour 
and Brady Wells. Second Row: Chloe Smith , SummerTurner, Dakota Driver, Lora Riehle, 
Ben Rausch, Kiersten Haubrich , EmilyWahle, Katie Kinsella , Alexandria Mingus. Front 
Row: Samantha Fleming, Patti Yaccup, Jessica Feller, Britany McKern, Chris Wilson, 
Ryan Cook, Cole Snicker, Ashley Fender, Danielle Raikes, and Kolby Spencer. 

EXPRESS: Back Row: Kristin Parent and Eric Weber. Fifth Row: Sam Colpitts, Nate Jones. 
, Brady Wells, Michael Lively. Fourth Row: Cole Schnitker, Mathew Wolf, Adam Evans, Matt Sharp. 

Benjamin Rausch, Christopher Wilson, Daniel Stout Josh McNeely. Third Row: Britany McKem. 
Ashley Harris, Molly Quandt, Kendall Prine, Lora Riehle, Annie Smi th, Jennifer Ranek and Jaclyn 
Erickson. Second Row: Laura Fry, Kailin Bellows, Morgan Wolff, Chelsea McFarland. Tierra Wells 
Summer Turner, Andrea Hutchinson and Hannah Washburn. Front Row: Hannah Hopson, Rosalie 
Warner, Amanda Schieffer, Haley Gregory, Amber Buckles and Stephanie Rowe. 

CONCERT CHOIR :Back Row: Brandie Rastede, Jaclyn Erickson, Winter Turner, Kelsey Cox, Hannah Patrick, Megan Sharp, Megan Higgins, Amanda Berg, Hilary Sadler, Heather Jones 
Nicole Yacup, and Megan Hawley. Third Row: Jennifer Ranek, Becca Kiempe, Alicia Curlee, Morgan Wolff, Kalin Bellows, Stephanie Rowe, Amber Cozad, Brent Springer, Jessica Ed1sc11 
Kendall Prine, Leah Willadsen, Hannah Hopson Kayla Bradley and Sabrina Livermore. Second Row: Angel Hammermeister, Michelle Parsons. Susan Lewis, Amanda Schieffer, Lisa Nygue• 
Bryant Rose, Derek Thompson, Sam Colpitts, Kayla Rice, Laura Fry, Kristin Parent, Amanda Goeser, Hannah Washburn and Becky Lane. Front Row: Jessica Hammermeister, Stepr 
Meyers, Holly Stokes, Amber Buckles, Haley Gregory, Sara Grimes, Michael Lively, Isaac Barnett , Misty Dew, Rosalie Warner, Laurel Freemyer, Carly Sinn, JoslynnE> Patrick, Brianne B 
man. Misty Dew, Rosalie Warner, Laurel Freemyer, Carly Sinn, Joslynne Patrick, Brianne Boardman. Not Pictured: Dan DeVetter. Tiffany Lewis, Haley Prange and Nicole Sm" 
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CHAMBER CHOIR :Back Row· Brett l::ppersor , R 
Jackson Dick, Andy Sondag, Melissa Carroll, CourrP 
Adam Goss, Logan Mundt, Curtis Dreager and Jo ' 
Fourth Row: Dillon Woods, Jordan Bockert, ChnsW1ili.im 
Thomas, Meredith Sillau, Lindsey Behrens, Kristen $1..1 

Zach Mailan, Zach Thomas and Caleb Housley. Third R 
Kaylene Paige, Mandy Husz, Rachel Schultz, David Eb 
Brian Henderson and Jessica Ohlinger. Second Row: 8 
Frost, Jaimee Friesen, Amber Johnson, Olyvia Gaytan. J 
Larrison, Mitch Jordan, Chelsea McFarland, Bonnie Soul 
and Katie Cook. Front Row: Cassara Carroll, Anna Schutt 
Stephanie Beckner, Sara Billesbach . Breit Coon, Dar 
Stout, Tony Dashner, Meggie Misfeldt and Amanda York. N 
Pictured: Amber Barr. 



MARCHING BAND: Back Row: Mathew Bellows, Brett Coon, Stephen Rieck, Taylor Roan, Matthew Quaas, Andrea Oehme, Hannah Hopson, David Ebke, Nathan 
Black, Thomas Harris, Cody Fischer, Natalie Jacoby, Brad Bass, Zach Mailahn, Stephen Bond, Nick Gilmore, Amber Buckles, Peter Black, Brianna Delph . Third 
Row: Nick Kempton, Kristen Schweer, Rosalie Warner, Maria Jones, Becky Hinsley, Sarah Piercy, Chelsea McFarland, Kaylene Page, William Coon, Jocelyn Schupp, 
Caitlin Agee, Brandie Rastede, Nicole Smith , Kristin Parent, Hannah Washburn , Haley Gregory, Katie Kinsella, MiKayla Dubois, Savannah Greening. Second Row: 
Kelsey Moore, Kimberly Clark , Kacie Ankenbauer, Alicia Diercks, Emily Cox, Dani Clemons, Michelle Paulsen, Melissa Carroll, Sara Grimes. Front Row: Heather 
Gubbles, Rick De Voss, Chris Salvo, James Jordan, Samantha Enewold, Bonnie South, Eric Weber, Kevin Jones, Cayla Gillette, Joe Tweed!, Matthew Taylor, Goodie 
Danielsen, Zane Brugenhemke, Seth Yakel , Jared Juel , Jessica Ohlinger and Alyssa Brewer. 

JAZZ BAND: Back Row: Stephen Rieck, Stephen Bond, Brett Coon , 
KPv1n Jones and Matt Quaas. Middle Row: Derek Christiansen, Katie 
Kinsella, Andrea Oehme. Front Row: Nate Quick, Rosalie Warner, Nick 
f'orr~ton and Derek Stuhr. 

P BAND: Back Row: Brett Coon, Zach Mailahn, Stephen Bond, Brad 
35 Natalie Jacoby, Hannah Hopson, Amber Buckles, Kevin Jones, 

eter Black and Matt Bellows. Fifth Row: Nick Gilmore, Matt Quaas, 
Taylor Roan, Andrea Oehme and Cody Fischer Fourth Row: Derek 
Stuhr, Maria Jones, Nick Kemton , Kristen Schweer, Rosalie Warner. 
Third Row: Savannah Greening, Katie Kinsella, Brandi Rastede, Haley 
G1egory, Hannah Washburn and Brianna Delph . Secound Row: Jocelyn 
Schupp, Caitlin Agee, Alyssa Brewer, Kaylene Page, Kristen Parent and 
Emily Cox Front Row: Nicole Smith, Becky Hinsley, Sarah Piercy. 
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With his impressive 
artwork on display, senior Sam 
Bayless has 
much to be 
proud of. Sam 
has had many 
great projects 
and has con
tributed to 

members of the 
art club, senior Nicolle Schendt 
and junior Tessa Hopson help one 
another while painting the mural. 
The mu ral in the background 
was started at the beginning 
of the 2005-2006 school year. 

ABOVE: New to the art club, 
junior Christ ine Webering 
loves to show her artistic 
side with the opportunity 
to paint the mural. The art 
club met once a week to 
make additions to the mural. 

RIGHT: Concent rating on 
his project, junior Brandon 
Congdon carefu lly guides the 
clay on the wheel. Brandon's 
placement in advanced pot
tery allowed him to use the 
pottery wheels which are limit
ed to only advanced students. 
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Preparing for their next project, sophomore Kristen Schweer and 
junior Bonnie South rol l out a slab of clay in their pottery class. 
The art courses available to students allow them to learn mar.y 
new techniques to make projects they can be proud to show oft. 

Working on his latest piece, senior Colin Higgins adds his last art 
touches to his clay pot. "Pottery gives me the opportunity to ere 
sweet works of art from various sized hunks of dirt." Colin really enio 
pottery because he liked working with his hands and being ere Ii 



Having fun and exciting ideas are what you can expect 
fro m junior Dan DeVetter. The unique projects 
that Dan came up with always kept his class intrigued . 

The paint is ready. The and even people stealing others 
brushes have been set out. projects. 
The paper is blank. All the "If you look close enough, you will 
steps have been taken to see a red paint spot on the floor. We 
prepare for another master- decided to paint some small stuff on 

piece. All that's left is a little creativity the mural during art club. We had 
and inspiration. no covering on the floor, when little 

Being a part of the art club is a did I know my paint was spilling all 
great way for students to get involved over!" said junior Daniel Jones. 
and be able to show off -----........... "One time, I made a clay 
their talents . Students ss!'eQttQtl7"'kti,oi: pot and I put it in the kiln. 

~1' W~1' J leQv 
get to paint the murals on isl7 ~i,w~ ~ PQrt I went to find it and it was 
the walls of the school. will stm ~ ~r~: gone. I'm guessing it either 
They are able to make· a exploded while in there, or 
difference with their own someone stole it after it 
creativity and imagination. 

"It's great to think that even when 
I leave high school, a part of me will 
still be here," said junior Christine 
Webering. 

wasdone.Eitherway, I haven'tseen 
it since," said senior Alex O'Neill . 

Their project is finished. The paint 
has been cleaned up, the brushes 
have been washed out and then put 
away. With all their creativity and 
inspiration used up, what's left? An 
amazing work of art. 

Every artist has their own mishaps 
and stories to tell. There is everything 
from spilled paint, broken clay pots, 

I love art club be
cause not only is 
it something fun 
to do but it's cool 
to know that I can 
look at the wall and 
say I painted that! 
Besides, how many 
kids can say they 
have a ctually got to 

p a int the school?! 
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At the Anita Invitational the super speechers received awards for their great perfor
mances. "This year the Anita Invitational was neat for me because I didn't do well 
at districts, so it was cool to come back and get a cool trophy!" said senior Heidi 
Behrens. Pictured: John Power, Victoria Burnett, Amanda Goeser, Connie Smith, 
Kayla Bergantzel , Tessa Hopson, Olivia Handy, Alisha Moe, Sarah Stoutzenberger, 
Sara Grimes, Shun-Sho Fong, Heidi Behrens, Jennifer Burnett, and Mrs. Nielsen. 

Right: During the performance ''The Complete Works of Shakespeare: Abridged," 
Brian Henderson and David Ebke engage in a dramatic sword battle. The pair, plus 
Mason Tsuji , went on to perform at the All-State contest. 

Above: Strike a pose! In the 
Mus ica l T heater category, 
juniors David Ebke and Jenni
fer Ettinger, along with seniors 
Jesse Elgan , Bethany Riso, and 
Amber Johnson perform RENT. 
The group received Division I 
ratings at districts as well as 
at state competition, and were 
selected honorable mention for 
All-State. 

Right: Good vs. Evil. .. In the 
Musical Theate r category, 
seniors Meredith Sil lau and 
Cassara Carroll act out a song 
from the musical Wicked. The 
pai r went on to achieve the 
honor to perform in Ames for 
the All -State contest. 
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The act of expressing or describing thoughts, feelings , or 
perceptions by the articulation of words" is most likely what 
you would find if you looked up the word speech in the diction
ary, and this year the Titan speech team took that definition 
to a higher level. The large-group team brought back count
less awards, including sending two groups to the all-state 
competition in Ames, Iowa, and sending an astonishing four 
people to all-state for individual speech . Not only did the 
team bring back loads of awards but also reeled in a lot of 
priceless memories. 

The large group team had a good start at the 

The second group to make it was a musical theater 
performance by seniors Meredith Sillau and Cas
sara Carrol which included songs from the musical 
"Wicked ." 

"Well , Meredith and I had both seen the musical 
and since there were only two spots in this piece we 
decided that it would be our best shot at making it 
to all-state," said senior Cassara Carrol. 
After all the excitement from large-group had settled 

down, individual speech kicked into full swing. For the 
individual speechers, the year was one 

beginning of the year with all of the returning 
leadership from the year before, and they used 
all of that experience to lead them to one of the 
most memorable years in the speech programs 
history. The speechers were put to their first test 
at the district competition in Clarinda where 

was $'Te.iii~ '-l1'tl 
?Qre1't$ c;ame · 

of the best in school history. The team 
first traveled to the district competition 
where an astonishing 14 people and 19 
categories earned division 1 ratings and 
advanced to state. The next big test 

t~ rgg"'· 

every single group but two were invited to attend 
th e State competition in Des Moines. 

After the dust cleared at the end 
of the day of the state competition, 
two groups were awarded honor-

able mention all-state, and two 
groups achieved the ultimate goal 

of having the opportunity to perform 
at the All-State competition. The two 

groups that made it that far included a 
team of senior Brian Henderson, jun ior 

David Ebke, and sophomore Mason Tsuji , 
who came together to perform their comedic 

edition of an ensemble acting piece titled 
"Shakespeare abridged ." 

"The piece looked challenging" said senior Brian 
Henderson after being asked why they chose this act , "It 
worked really we ll for us since we are all the funny type and 
this happened to be a comedy, so we all really enjoyed it. 

Left: One time we were 
practic ing and Mason 
(Tsuji) hit me in the face 
with a wallet. My face was 
red for a couple of days! 

-junior David Ebke 

was state competition . The speechers 
went into the day with a lot of confidence in them
selves after their great performance at districts and 
everyone did an excellent job. When the day was 
done ten people had recefved Division 1 ratings and 
four girls , junior Jennifer Ettinger, senior Shun-Sho 
Fong, senior Chelsea McFarland, and junior Natalie 
Jacoby, all earned the honor of performing at the 
all-state festival at UNI. 

"Since this was my first year making it to all-state it 
was quite an adrenaline rush . When I looked on the 
internet to see if I had made it, I immediately couldn't 
hold back the excitement. I was screaming until my 
parents came into the room and they were both proud 
of me and my accomplishments ," Shun-Sho told us 
after being asked how she reacted to the news. 
The speech program took things to a higher level in 05-

06 and conquered a lot of goals. With all of this success, 
it is no mystery that the speech team reaches fort he sky 
and they are not held down by any boundaries. 

Above: Making it to state with their Choral Reading performance "Can't Get it Out of My Head," 
freshman Adam Evans and the rest of the crew show off their skills at Speech Night. Despite 
receiving a Division 1 rating at state, the group was denied an invitation to All-State. 

Left: Before their competition , the girls have some fun 
while playing a clapping game. Playing games is a way 
for them to get closer. "The days get long sometimes, 
and it can be fun to let loose with some games," said 
sophomore Amanda Goeser. • 
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"I was really glad that I went out 
my senior year. It was a lot of fun , 
and the whole 'kiss' scene, which 
was fake, was full of laughs." 

-senior Amber Johnson 

"I wil l always remember having 
dance offs at competitions with 
kids from other schools, and of 
course I would win!" 

-junior Sam Colpitts 

"I got hurt at a Speech Competi 
tion.I went to go jump on the stage 
and I fell off!" 

-freshman Kayla Bergantzel 

J e s s ica D appen. San1 ( ;rimes. Molly H a nsen. li s h a Moe an l John Pet1·i 
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A CHORl JS IJNE 
(One Singular Sensation ... ) 

"God, I hope I get it!" Seniors 
Kyle Penney and Billie Frost, 
as Dorl and Judy, give it their 
all during the first audition, 
praying for a spot on the line. 
It may look easy to pull off the 
moves, but the Chorus Line 
cast put in hours of tiring dance 
practice for weeks to end up 
with a polished show. 

With high kicks and challenging 
dance steps. seniors Beth Jones 
and Chelsea McFarland and 
freshman Siri Nelson perform 
the ballet combination, trying to 
impress Zach, thedirector."ltwas 
my first and last musical ," said 
Jones, "I wish I had done more 
shows before I have to leave. It 
was really fun!" 

"Okay, all the boys. 
From the top. 5-6-7-8!" 
Putting his heart on 
the line, senior Chris 
Loftus, as Greg, sweats 
his way to his dream. 
All the actors on the line 
depicted hardworking 
Broadway dancers. 

nvls1oning his past, 
senior Brian Hender 
son as Paul, puts 
hi$ baggage on the 
_. and reveal• the 
hard$Sf part of his 
hleto~ Although It 
was dlfttcult tell play a 
homosexual, I thor 
oughly enjoyed play 
Ing the role, sate 

enderson 
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They said we couldn't do it. They said it 
an imP.ossible feat. They promised us 

didn't have enough talent, that we weren't 
ong enough, and that it would be a bust. 
y were wrong. 
en the talent of the 2005 seniors was lost, 
is Central suffered in several activities, but 

~e as much as the drama program. The 
ptics were buzzing about this year's suc-

already, and an explosion of uncertainty 
ty increased with the announcement of the 
1ng musical. When people heard that we 
re taking on "A Chorus Line,'' the longest
ning show on Broadway, rumors spread 
the dancing talent just wasn't available. 

oy, did we prove them wrong. 
IA Chorus Line" was different from all the 
er musicals. We couldn't just get by with a 
talented actors; we had to have an entire 
t full of top netch singers, dancers, and 
ors. It was a big project to tackle in six 
eks, to say the least. 
or days on end we worked our butts off. 
withstood the horrible stench of sweaty 

0s, managed to convince several freshmen 

of the dire need for a left-handed hammer, , The 1.ett~r was from aero~ the country, 
and came very close to severing each other's and 1t simply told the entire cast that we 
heads. Through laughter, sweat, and a few woul.d b~ amazing. And then another 
tears from the wimps, we became a team. email arrived, and another, and another. 
Our drive began to falter, however, when S?on, MclaughlinsmaHboxwasstUffed 
whispers of failure and disbelieving remarks with hun~reds of letters, all to us. All 
were thrown our way. No one seemed to ~ncouragmg us. Letters from Wash
trust that we could achieve what we had set mgton, Texas, Canada AustraJ~ and 
out to do. hur:i~reds of other faraway lands were 

Soon, some of us started to believe them. amvmg by the second. They had '8.11 
Witheachmisstepandsournote,ourcourage ~o~ehow hea~ th~t we were petfotm-
diminished we No matter how mg A Chorus Lme, and somehow~ 
many dance e I earned had never doubted we would ptJft It dff 
there alway pl"1Vc tJ,cm eemed to be with flying colors. 
one more t master. No 1:'henexttwonightsweresurreal.Qwr 
matter ho many scenes thirty students came together to cre;ite 
we perfected, there was always another that the _world of Broadway for a stUhned 
fell apart. No matter how many songs we ~ud1ence. Students who had nothing 
sang beautifully, there was that last one that m comm_on became the best of fr.fends, 
sounded like angry seagulls. We needed strong .singers finally le~ned to dance 
something, or someone, to tell us we could do (and vice versa), and high schbor stu
this. A sign to make us believe in ourselves dents were transformed into Broadway 
like we had before. stars. 

That sign arrived in an email sent to Mr. We did it. Hats off to the kids who 
Mclaughlin at 1 :00 AM Thursday morning. stepped up to the line and proved ihe 

wron . 

"Dance 10, looks 
3." Seniors Kim 
VanNordstrand . 
Amber Johnson 
and Bethany Riso 
an_d sophornore 
~nsten Schweer 
sing about the Woes 
of show business. 
The song they sang 
talks about how 
hard it is to be 
perfect, something 
the actors learned 
during this show. 

Their bright gold costumes shining in the auditorium lights, seniors Kim 
VonNordstrand and Chelsea McFarland and junior Sam Colpitts sing their 
hearts out to leave the audience with a performance they'll remember. The 
Chorus Line cast and crew not only sang about one singular sensation, 
nut became one as well. 

, ......... 11.1 off an impres-
e·touch, junior 
mers, as Richie, 
the spot lig ht 
h solo Nick's 

experience 
••tlllil'W'e was very ben

th ls year's 
a nee 

Photos By: 

John Petri 



Busted! Seniors Jesse Beuterbaugh, Abby O'Neill , and Marissa 
Rosenbohm say cheese for their mugshots. Jesse was the technology 
editor, making the yearbook DVD. Abby and Marissa were designers 
and mainly in charge of the senior pages of the book. 

Above: PEEK-A-BOO! Juniors 
Jessica Ryba andTedi Swanson 
might have to consider join ing 
the witness protection program 
after scoping out the victim. 
Jessica was one of the designer 
editors this year and Tedi was 
the copy editor. 

Right: It's a bird! No! It's a 
plane! Sophomore Zane Bru
genhemke and junior Natasha 
Moore observe the deviant in 
their sneaky crime against the 
yearbook staff. Zane was a 
photographer and Natasha was 
co-editor 1n chief. 

• 
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Criminal I nformation 
Name: Jesse Beuterbaugh 
D.O.B.: November 8th, 1987 
Height: 5'6'' 
Wanted For: Comp uter Geek 
Hair Color: Dishwater Blonde 
Reward: 5 Pack Exp o Markers 

Name: Abby O'Neill 
D.O.B.: January 3rd, 1988 
Height : 5'4" 11 

Wanted For: Pirate, ARRRR! 
Hair Color: Platinum Blonde 
Reward: 1 Dancing Pole 

Name: Marissa Rosenbohm 
D.O.B.: August 12th, 1988 
Height: 5'7'' 
Wanted For: Skipping Class 
Hair Color: Dirty Blonde 
Reward: 3 Prearranged Sheets 

Secret Plan? What? 
Junior Jossicq 
Dappon dr w out 
her evil rnte 1t.oi _, 

s 1uni0r Jol11 I< 
Alex F etri catcho 
her in th1:1 act' As 
photogr:ipl1y erl1to· 
Jc,hn brought h1 
amaz111g p 0•0-

graphs anJ spec 
tacular t t nls to t 



ADVISOR 

"Who drove 
Diana and 

Natasha the 

Yearbook might seem like all fun and games 
to outsiders who see us roaming the halls 
during class. Parties are a common occurrence, 
and we also have a fridge in the dark room. 
a microwave, toaster, and a cupboard with a 
sole purpose to store food. Almost everyone 
is jealous of the zip lines on our press passes, 
which get us almost anywhere in the school. But 
it isn't always about the perks. We have many 
deadlines to make in order to keep the price 
of your book down. This year, we had Scott 
Winter from UNL come and talk to us about 
how to make the book more exciting and not 
using traditional stories and layouts. Many of 
us have also learned about "pica's." Some of 
the staff attended a camp during the summer 
coming up with the theme of the book and other 
ideas, such as the pop out photos found on 
every page. We attend events, taking pictures 
and getting information for stories. With all this craziest?!" 

xclaimed Mrs. • stress placed on them. Natasha and Diana were 
Lang 11 le. going crazy by the end of the year. So we want 

to know, who drove them the craziest? 

Who Me? Yes you! Working in the journalism office, juniors Molly 
Hansen, Diana Mescher, and Amber Barr are trying to figure out 
who dun' it? Molly and Amber worked on design this year and 
Diana was one of our co-editors in chief. 

Watch out! 
Junior Phalen 

Elonich starts to 
wonder if junior 
Cassie Paulson 
s the guilty one 
when she tries 

o cut off unsus
pecting sopho

more Kayla 
dlach's hand 

while work
ng 1n the dark 
room. Cassie 

nd Kayla were 
oth newcomers 

this year and 
c il"tributed 
the design 

artment. 
, qot g0od 

Diana decided after careful consideration that she was 
drove the craziest by John Petri. John and Diana attended 
tons of games, matches, plays, performances, and o~ 
events together taking pictures. Diana claims thfieve 
time they left the school together, three ~ren t · gs 

appen. They always almost get into wreck$ th r, a y 
on yells at them, and John has ~ t w· erry dots 

from the gas station (but he n~_;i~ an ing). After all this. 

a .nds up havin~~1~i res. 

sha c . e )n~n that Jordan Bocker! drove her 
. .._.. .... L.,.t v tin'f you walk up to him, he has to pass some 

c e you. He always stands right behind her. and she 
l y> ask," What do you need?" The response was always 

nothing. Jordan, being a photographer, still can't find 
r eras. Nh1ch are conveniently always placed in the same 

N, tasha, a non-photographer, is rout inely questioned on their 
abr,ut by none other than Mr. Bocker!. 

AT THE SCENE OF THE CRIME 

IJI..~~,~, them 
crazy? Well let me 

answer your question w ith 
another question: Who makes 
weird noises and plasters 
their face on the w indow, and 
stinks up the office? Coug h 
*Zane* cou gh." 

-junior Denton Racine 

IJl~~:::.m 
over the edge? Not 

making deadlines , p eople 
not writing their stories, and 
people being annoying!" 
- sophomore Rachelle Osborn 

1..11..~~i~l~•y 
during class, from 

when class begins to the bell 
at the end." 

-junior Tabitha Sporer 

01 .. ~;;e~~a~ ~hovering over their 
shou lders, I know Diana and 
Natasha tend to get a little 
bothered!" 

-junior Cortny Knoble 

l'bot o · H,\ : 

l'halPn Elo11id1 and .le:-<:-<i<:a l~yha • 



Keeping busy. sophomores 
Amanda Goeser. Amanda 
Berg, Kaitlin Bertersen, Sara 
Grimes, seniors Shun-Sho 
Fong and Heidi Behrens finish 
up last minute details before 
deadline. Deadlines were 
usually stressful, but these 
girls always made the times 
enjoyable. 

Snapping a shot of the 
Wire logo. sophomore 
Sara Grimes masters the 
camera. Sarah spent a 
lot of time taking pictures 
for each edition and was 
always there when help 
was needed 

Bringing in the bucks, soph
omore Amanda Goeser 
pursues an ad sale. Adver
tisements are very important 
to the newspaper process. 
The money raised helped 
pay for all of the various 
journalism expenses. 

Heating up the dark room. 
junior Kaitl in Bertelson 
melts some cheese for the 
Newspaper party. After all 
the hard work, the staff 
relaxed by throwing a few 
parties wh ich included 
tables full of junk food. 

S tory B y : Hannah Hops on 

Extra, extra! Read all about 1'1 
At this year's first act111ity fair 
senior Amber Johnson nd 
junior Jennifer Ettinger tiand 
out editions of the newspaper 
These co-editors talKed to 
many upcoming freshman in 
order to inspire them to JOtn 
newspaper. 



ront Row: Kristin Coppa, Amber Johnson, Jennifer Ettinger, Amanda Berg. Damien Croghan and Jimmy Waters. 
1ddle Row: Heidi Behrens, Shun-Sho Fong, Alisha Moe, Sara Grimes and Amanda Goeser. Back Row: Alex Ringgen

berg, Courtney Dusing, Hannah Hopson, Kayla Palma, Melinda Johnson and Bl e Johnson. 
Not pictured: Calley Stamp . 

.. 
Keyboards are clicking, fingers are moving, music is blaring, food is being thrown , the thought 

of wanting to kill a computer is floating around, and it is basically all out madness. This is what 
The Wire staff likes to call layout night. 

This year The Wire produced seven, eight paged issues showing off their skills. The staff 
tried to focus on school events to make it relate more to the student body. Keep in mind, 
captu ri ng the attention of 900 kids with millions of different interests is no easy task. After 
finding quotes, pictures, and fixing every last detail , it is time for a night where the students 
assemble the paper. 
Layout night (aka frustration, confusion, pizza, and fun) happens before every issue is sent off 

to the printers. There's more than meets the eye when you look at a page of The Wire. Behind 
t:verything is a person who designs each individual page and makes sure it all fits together. The 
lrnal school bell , known as freedom to many, means two to six more hours of extensive labor. 
It's a night where the staff bonds, and where some interesting things happen. 

"The scariest time during layout was when the student server crashed and we almost lost 
our pages. Deadline was the next day, and there was no way we could get everything done 
n time if we had lost them;• said Ads editor Shun Sho Fong. ''Thankfully, they all came back 
nd all it resulted in was six girls running around like the world had just ended. I'm extremely 

surprised we didn 't kick the computer right then and there." 
Layout night is just. .. something. Sometimes it's crazy and fun , while other times it can be 

xtremelyfrustrating. I just remember one night running around with pizza in our hands screaming 
obout random things to sell on E-Bay. Sleep deprivation , computer screens, and a group of 

1rl:; make people do really odd things," explained co-editor-in-chief Jennifer Ettinger. 
T c parties. people, and "odd occurences" make this staff want to come back for more. 

l'I 

Amber Bar r a nd Alisha Moe 



BETHANY 't'our 2006 f itan Idols Are ... 
"Mer and I were so excited that we 
won!" said senior Bethany Riso smil
ing excitedly over her win. "We've 
both been trying for three years 
and this year we teamed up and 
kicked butt! Our hard work definitely 
payed off." 

"Take me for what I am." Blowing the 
audience away with their own rendtion 
of a song from the popular movie RENT, 
junior Jennifer Ettinger and senior Amber 
Johnson earn themselves a second place 
trophy. The gi rls enjoyed performing as a 
duet and were glad that Amber's senior 
year of competing ended with a bang. 

New to the competition, junior Matt Taylor 
shocks the audience with a voice they 
have never heard before. Adding in junior 
Denton Racine's low bass voice and two 
guitars the boys were a crowd pleaser. 

Pages By: 

Jessica Davpen a nd Kayla Gund lach 

Getting into the moment, junior Julie 
Rocholz proves that she is a happy gi rl 
while singing this country hit. Ju lie obvi
ously made waves in the audience which 
won herthe ti tl e of people's choice. "I love 
getting up and showing people what I can 
do, I also love getting the compliments 
after I perform," says Julie. 

1. "Sing us a song, you're the piano man." 
With his harmonica in hand, junior David 
Ebke gave a strong performance with much 
emotion and character. This was David's 
second time performing for Titan Idol. 

2. This year's critical, yet comical trio of 
judges always had something "good" to 
say about each performance. Whether 
criticizing or complimenting, Mr. Nelson 
as Randy, Mr. Bergman as Simon, and 
Mrs. Wandersee as Paula, added great 
laughs to the show. 

3. Without any practice of her performance, 
sophomore Amanda Berg sang her song 
as it came to her. "I love to sing off the top 
of my head because the words just flow 
easy for me," said Amanda. 

4. "Oh Canada." Bringing a new sound 
to the national anthem, seniors Becca 
Shepard and Jessie Elgan, with the help 
of Amy Cozad, put a spin on the second 
round of the competition. 

MEREDITH 
"It's About Time!" sa id senior Meredith 
Sillau laughing afte r winning th·s 
year's Titan Idol with Bethany Riso 
"I love being on stage. It's such an 
amazing feeling to hear people yell ing 
and cheering for you after you are 
done performing." 



MR. l 
Your 2006 Mr. LC is ... Receiving 2nd place , senior 

Jesse Elgan got the crowd 
involved with his rendition of the 
popular number of 867-5309 . 
Jesse did great for his first year 
in this years Mr. LC competition . 

· nging octaves below the range he is used to, 
PniorChris Loftus wows the crowd with his mu

, cal talents. Chris received People's Choice 
and gave the crowd an encore performance. 

Reenacting their version of American Wedding, senior Mike Stamp and 
junior Jimmy Waters brought laughs to the show with their dance off. 
Both new to the competition, they showed off their moves and were great 
additions to the competition. 

Escorts 
Chris Loftus . .. Kristen Schweer Mike Stamp ... Mandy Husz 
Jesse Elgan . .. Kim VanNordstrand Mitch Jordan . .. Meredith Sillau 
Kyle Penney ... Amber Barr Jimmy Waters . .. Mallory Husz 

"We didn't have the escort dance really planned out, so we 
kind of just made it up on the spot. I had a lot of fun and I 
bet it was hilarious to watch us." 

-sophomore Kristen Schweer 

Looking good in his tux and shades, 

senior Mike Stamp gets help from 

senior Mandy Husz to make sure 

he's looking good. This was Mike's 

first year in the Mr. LC competition 

Keeping the beat, senior Mitch Jordan 

concentrates hard while showing off 

his sweet drum skills. Not only did he 

impress the crowd, but Mitch won over 

hejudgesandwascrownedthewinner. 

With his unforgettable dance moves 

senior Kyle Penney brings back his 

'sandstorm' dance routine to impress 

the crowd. Kyle received 3rd plac 

in this year's Mr. LC competition 

Photos By: 

Zane Brugen he.n1ke . Je ·sica Dappen. and John Petl"i 



THE NEW NATIONAL HONOR SocIETY 
2005-2006 was a year of transition for the Lewis Central National Honor Society and its members. A 

new advisor and a return to tradition brought changes and pains of adjustment. Group service projects 

such as a canned food drive, Christmas candy cane sales and grounds beautification met with mixed 

reviews. Although a majority of members were unable to attend, the food drive successfully brought in 

over nine hundred food items which were donated to the Micah House, Council Bluffs Food Pantry and 

Moh m's Place. The "rewards" of the food drive were best experienced by those members (Austin Tech, Kayla 

Hendrix, Kristyn Hill , and Kellie Dottin) who took the time to deliver the food and experience the gratitude of 

its recipients. The Christmas Candy Cane sales brought in enough revenue to pay for the National Honor 

Society Scholarship won by Tom Hutchinson and to allow the 2006-2007 edition of the National Honor 

Society to begin the year with a positive cash balance. The year culminated with a traditional induction 

ceremony which welcomed 26 new members into the Lewis Central chapter. Newly elected officers Dan 

Hall (president) , Chris Paff (vice-president), Brett Epperson (secretary), and Brad Bass (treasurer) ended 

the school year with a flurry by arranging for the entire chapter to assist with the annual Relay For Life 

event held in June on the Titan track. 

Front Row: Jessica Ohlinger, Alyssa Chafe, Jennifer Ettinger, Amanda Schief
fer, Shanna Delfs, Jessica Dappen and Grace Thornton. Second Row: Allison 
Johnson, Tabitha Sporer, Day Barrett, Alyssa Brewer, Lindsay Burns, Amber Barr, 
Megan Heckerman and Chris Englestad. Third Row: Emily McMullen, Natalie 
Jacoby, Lindsey Toole, Cortny Knoble, Amanda York, Brad Bass and Corey Jasek. 
Back Row: Diana Mescher, Courtney Dusing, Tessa Hopson, Rebecca Hinsley, 
Jennifer Creps, Valerie Creps, Brett Epperson, Brad Bogardus, Dan Hall, Chris 
Paff and Joe Tweed!. Not Pictured: Jordan Besco, Sara Billesbach, Damon 
Coyle, Mallory Edwards, Jaclyn Erickson, Blake Lohnes, Kelsey Schomberg 
and Stephanie Wells. 

Pages By: Cortny Knoble 
Story By: John Drake 

The National Honor Society officers for 2005-2006: 
from top left seniors, Meredith Sillau-secretary, 
Katie Cook-treasurer, Tom Hutchinson-vice presi
dent and Kell ie Dottin-president. These students 
had the responsiblity of running and di recting all 
of the NHS meetings last year. 



W hat wa~ the be~t project you were a part of thi~ year? 

Photos By: 
Cortny Knoble and Diana Mescher 
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Senior Eric Bur
meister narrates a 

puppet show given to 
elementary students 

attending the birthday 
party for Jesus, Eric 

is one of the many 
four year members of 
FCA, and is also one 

of the groups most 
honored officers. 

At the annual birth
day party for Jesus. 

senior Mckayla 
Christiansen helps a 

younger girl create 
a card. The party is 

an annual FCA event 
where younger chil

dren, FCA members. 
and anyone else 

can come and take 
part in the festivities. 

Pages By: 
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Pumpkins might be the last thing you would think 
about when it comes to FCA; however, strangely 
enough it is one of the members'fondest moments this 
year. FCA is an activity based club based on Christian
ity. FCA has many members, and despite its name, you 
don't have to be Christian or an athlete to join . FCA is 
meantto provide fun things for like minded people who 
just want to give back to society. 

story. In other words, despite McKaylas plea that the 
pumpkin was "cute" ... the rest of the FCA members 
laughed uncontrollably at the pumpkins ugliness. 

One of the more touching moments, is when the 
FCA members delivered gifts from the Angel Tree. 
This tree provides gifts for children that are less 
fort.~mate. All of the members were deeply moved by 

Many of FCA's activities involve 
providing activities for younger 
kids that keep them busy and 
entertained. And this brings us 
to our story about ugly pumpkins. 

'FC:.A's "'.ai" sQ.a 

the absolute joy that came out of 
the eyes of the children who are 
getting their first real Christmas 
present. It's the things like this 
that keep FCA one of LC's better 
known and more popular clubs. 

ye.ar is tQ t 

During Halloween events 
this year, they were decorating 
pumpkins. A group that included 
McKay la Christiansen was tasked 

gtJ,ers .ac;c;e? 
Junior Jaclyn Erickson said, 

"FCA's main goal each year is 
to help others accept Christ". 

C:brist," 

with decorating an FCA themed 
pumpkin. Despite many laughs and hard attempts later 
the pumpkin turned out looking absolutely hideous. 
It had a crooked and jagged mouth, an eye made 
from a hockey puck that was off-center, and its nose 
looked like something from a plastic surgery horror 

Joining FCA is as simple as 
asking and pledging your dedi

cation to contributing to society, and dedicating the 
occasional weekend night to joining these activities. 
So if you want to contribute, feel good, and have 
fun , then join FCA the next chance you get. You 
can join at any time, just ask one of the officers. 

Mr. Ca11tpbell. who has be• 
the spo"sor of FCA for U. 
years. said that he et1Joyed 
this year a lot because of 
the dedicated attd hard 
world"Q officers. He would 
also like to specially thattk 
Mrs. Poorlag for her faith
ful help ft1 co-spo"sorfttg 
the FCA for the past three 
years. Mr Ca11tpb1ll goes 
above a"d beyo"d for th1 
FCA. He Is always thlnk
lt1Q of new ways to Id 
others hear the llltSSaCJ8. 

Photos By: 

Jordan Bockert and Ji llian F lores 



... were not stu- co, we're stud- col 

Front Row: Tom Hutchinson, Kaela Croushorn, Kim VanNordstrand, Sarah Starnes, Mckayla Christan 
sen. Jesse Elgan. Meredith Sillau. Lindsey Behrens and Kellie Doffin. Second Row: Kyle Pennoy, 
Amber Johnson, Cassie Paulson. Jessica Dappen, Amber Barr, Dakota Driver, Jema Petersen. and 
Joshua McNeely. Third Row: Joanna Bond, Rachelle Osborn, Sydnie Dennis, Cortny Knoble, Lora 
Riehle, Alysha Rau, Emily Gates, Ashley Harris and Kayla Gundlach. Back Row: Allison Frost, Alys 1a 
Salvo, Lindsey Toole, Brad Bogardus, Brett Epperson, Diana Mescher, Morgan Wollf. Samantha Juel 
and Amanda Goeser. 

President: Vice President: Secretary: 
Kim VanNordstrand Jesse Elgan Meredith Sillau 

• Pages By: 

Moll~ I-Ia n 8en and Cai;i; ic Pauh; un 

Showing off his talents. senior Jesse Elgan sing::; 867-
5309. Jesse was an amazing performer when it came to 
the Student Council Mr. LC competition this year 

Treasurer 
Kellie Dottin 

Sergeant at Arms· 
Lindsey Behrens 



Planning their next 
event, Student 

Council members 
attend their monthly 

meeting in Mrs. 
Peverill 's room 

bright and early. 
Student Council 
is a major factor 

when it comes to 
the planning of our 

school dances, they 
always brought 
many ideas for 

decorations.ticket 
sales and music. 

Showing their 
support for Lewis 

Central at the Stu
dent Council retret , 
sponsor Mrs. Pever
ill, seniors Mckayla 
Christiansen. Tom 
Hutchinson. junior 

Brett Epperson, 
senior Kellie 

Daffin, junior Diana 
Mescher, seniors 
Sara Starnes and 
Kyle Penney have 

a fun filled day 
discussing with the 
rest of the student 

councils in the state 
how to make their 

student council 
better. 

Stu Co. No, its not dry wall adhesive, at least not when you talk 
about it at Lewis Central High School. Stu Co is the nickname 
dubbed by students to the LC Student Council. Student Council 
is a long standing school tradition, more oriented 

~~~~~~~ 

Representing at the 
middle school, fresh
men Emily Gates 
and Jema Peterson 
show their support 
for both student 
council and softball. 
The Activity Fair was 
a chance for up and 
coming freshmen 
to see the differnt 
activities they can be 
involved in. 

Decoration Time! 
Helping get ready 
for the Mr. LC com
petition sophomore 
Amanda Goeser 
puts up balloons. 
This is Amanda's 
second year in the 
student council 
program. She plays 
a major role when 
it comes to being 
creative. 

Good work guys! 
Looking like they 
are acutally doing 
something senior 
Tom Huchineon and 
Brad Bogardus start 
to set up the boys 
basketball table at 
the Activities Fair. 
Tom and Brad did 
a great job both on 
the court and In the 
Student Council 
program this year. 

the one to lead every meeting, which all took place at the 
most convenient time ... the crack of dawn. 

Students like Stu Co because they really 
feel" like they are helping, and in fact they are. 

to the school than the individual. Student Council 
can be credited for most school dances and 
events. 

Voted on by the council, a president, vice 
president, secretary, treasurer, and sergeant at 
arms are elected. Students are required to go 
through the rigorous activity of getting a sheet 
signed by teachers and students alike that acts 
to verify their qualifications. After that they are 

Stu Co. No. it's not 
dry wall adhesive, at 
least when you t alk 
about it at Lewis 

Central High School. 

At Thanksgiving time, members donated and 
delivered food for fou rteen needy families. 
The council members also serve as a link between 

the administration and the students solving 
problems and finding solutions. The popular and 
entertaining program Mr. LC raises money for a 
scholarsh ip. Chad Gubbles was the winner of the 
nonmember award of $250. 

selected to be inducted. Stu Co is very important, 
"Is the main raiser of money and planner for school events, it's 
what allows us to enjoy these perks. 
Kim VanNordstrand, president of Stu Co this school year, was 

Raising money for the school and putting together 
bigger, flashier and more ridiculously themed dances isn't 
all they do. Helping out school programs and sports 
events really makes the council an integral part of the 
high school. Photos Ry: 

Diana l.\.lesc:her • 
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Peter Krause 
Owner 
Res. : 712-328-1410 
Cell: 402-679-2934 

37 Years Experience 

· 2700 W. Broadway 
Council Bluffs, IA 51503 
Phone: 712-325-1440 
Fax: 712-325-6146 

Let Me Look for You 

Anykind Auto 
Locator 

Car-Truck-Van-Custom-Hotrod-Muscle Car-SUV 

Jim Wunderlich 
(402) 677-1639 

Ask About Financing 
Licensed Bonded Insured 

Liberty 
---BanK 

The Faded, FriBrxllied, and gecured 

bank in Council. Bluffs 

2650 West Broadway 
Council Bluffs, IA 51503 
Phone: (712) 329-4108 
Fax: (712) 325-4453 
www.libertybankiow a.com 
gthomas@libertybankfsb.com 

3feartlantl 7'/Jeatre 
eJerlJices 

Projecting Into The Future 
T'be c5r[idrwests #J (bo ice fi r c5r{o1Jie T'beatre c5r{atters 

Office Phone: (712)-325-5402 
Cell Phone: (402)-690-7970 

Pages By: 

Jordan Bockert 

Specializing In: 
- Auditorium Equipment 
- Sound and Projection Equipment 
- Theatre Repair and Planning 

Owned and operated by Roger Bockert 

Heartland Theatre Services, LLC 



<9mni Vental 
Centre+ 

The Gentle Dentictc' 

James R. Knott, D.D.S. 

Grant J. Flenker, D.D.S. 

David L. Jones, D.D.S. 

300 West Broadway Suite 30 
Council Bluffs, Iowa 51503 

(712) 328-8573 
(712) 322-0550 

John W. Kocourek P.C. 

Heartl 

Attorney At Law 
Licensed in Iowa & Nebraska 

223 South Main Street 

Council Bluffs, Iowa 51503-6504 

Tele: (712) 323-5881 

F'ax: (712) 325-1487 



Delivered to your door 
seven days a week .. . 

... and 24 hours a day at 
www. nonpareilonline. com 

CAMP 

:J:OWA 

WWW .Cat\tpiowa.COt\t 
-

Iowa's resource for ~ore that1 
4-00 Iowa ca~pgrouttds 

MAIN STREET CAFE 
102 S. Main St. 
712-388-3801 

Daily Specials 
Dine in Carry Out 

Independent Consultant 

Mary Johnson 

712-366-0314 - Cell : 402-510-0643 - Fax: 71 2-366-1352 
17127 Alcorn Ave - Council Bluffs, IA 51503 
rammjohnson@yahoo.com 
www.beautipage.com/maryjohnson-spas 



RJSNEY 
PHOTO&E:SIGN 

Anne Risney Morgan 
ram~ Portraits, wecldin&, Corporate Events, 
Spart.s/Dance Teams, Seniors, Pets, Reunions, 

and all Graphic Design Services 

712-366-4 226 • Cell: 402-616-6888 
· 21856 Cary Avenue • Council Bluffs, IA 51503 

aermorgan@cox.net 

your world. your tan. 
928 Valley View Dr. 

® 

Council Bluffs, IA 51503 

phone: 712.256.9233 
www.tanworld.com 

Pappet1 free Farl\1 
Vavid at1d Karet1 t1appet1 

CHRISTMAS TREES~ WREATHS~ & MORE 

2.0873 G-REENVIEW Rd. 712.-32.5-8303 
COUNCIL SLUFFS, IA 51503 t1fREELANt1@COX.NEf 

.A.A.A.A . • . • 
- - - - - Ali.A. 

· i.ckinson 
&. 

· ... · IarkcPM~PC 

~ ~ ....,.. ~ 

533 South Main St. 
Council Bluffs, IA 51503 



Lakeside 
Amp ride 

4040 S Expressway 
Council Bluffs, 

IA 51502 

Phone: 366-1132 

Pages By: 

Allison Johnson 

Green Industry 
Services LLC 

Seeding- Sodding-Landscaping-Grading 
Snow and Ice Management- Irrigation-Rough Mows 

Roger Johnson- Cell 402-510-0645 
Pat Bennett- Cell 402-510-0642 

Fax-712-366-1352 

SUNKISS'tl 
f ANNING- SALON 

JAMI SOUSA 
The Shoppes ott Madisott Ave. 

1851 Madisott Ave ~1zo 
Co. ~luffs, IA 51503 

~U-9Z99 



You want the best 
chance of success. 

M 
MORNINGSIDE 
C 0 L L E G E 

Sioux City, Iowa 
www.morningside.edu 

We know you. 
Office of Admissions 

712-274-5111 
1-800-831-0806, ext. 5111 
msca~m@morningside.edu 

The Morningside College experience cultivates a passion fo r life-long learning 
and a dedication to ethical leadership and civic responsibility. 

B·B· 
rk, Beef, Ham & Chicken 

Famous for Ribs 

Larry McKern, Jn 
Owner 

13996 Wabash Ave. 
Council Bluffs, IA 51503 

(Old Highway 275) 

712-366-2892 
Dine In/Carry-Out 

Tastee Treet Ice Cream 

For Franchise Info. 
www.logcabinbbq.com 

C.T. HANSEN & SONS 
Painting Cont ract ors 

Steve Hansen 

723-16th Avenue 
Council B luHs, IA 5 1501 

Ph. (712J32:>- 2:i 17 
fax (712):>23-2:> 17 

*Heated Bays 

* Soap 

* Rinse 

* Wax 

On Valle~ View 

BOW'i/i/U/ Oounrrg 
Gocek In. 

Glorious Disorrog 

(712) 322-2669 

3518 W Broadway 
328-1126 

MY 
~ 

* Tire Cleaner 

HASH * Motor Cleaner 

* Foam Brush 

Lorraine Andrews Owner 
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Diana Mescher and Natasha Moore 



·Music 
Hit Singles: 

Best Artists: 

esomeCD's: 

TV 
Shows 

Favorites 



Austin, 
Sharing your life with you has been a won
derful journey for your family. 

We are always proud of you. The future _is 
yours, make your dreams come true. 

We love you. 

Austin Strohbehn Mom, Oad and Amber 

Troy, 
Thanks for 
fun big brother 
Stand up for 
be1ieve in. foHow 
and "with a 
ination. you can 
day into a new 
not carefu1. 
start smi1-
peop1e wi11 
to something!" 

Love. 

being such a 
around here. 
what you 
your dreams. 
1itt1e imag
change a b1ue 
day." If you're 
you might 
ing so much. 
think you' re up 

Mom. Oad. &ic and Ryan 

Troy Weber 
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Abby O'Neill a nd Marissa Rosebaum 

Kim VanNordstrand 

Tanner. 

l(im. 
You will olwogs be our 
beoutif ul bobg. Tbon~s 
for oll tbe wonderful 
memories ond good lue~ 
in wbotec.ier dreoms gou 
boc.ie for tbe future. 

Loc.ie. 
r.tom. Dod. l(ellie. Doc.ie 
fltoddie. 1tod ond l>ot 

No matter where you go in life, 
no matter what you do, please 
remember always, WE BELIEVE 
IN YOU! 
We are very proud of you and will 
always be here for you. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Taylor 

Amanda, Tim, and Samant ha Tanner Edwards 



Winter, 
Congratulations to our Culinary Arts Student 

Love, 
Mom, Autumn, 
Summer & Lane 

Congratulations Andrea. 

(. 

Winter Turner 

Adam, 
Never di,d we t,magt,ne that 
the hd who U5ed to throw 5uch 
tantrum5 would grow up to be 
5uch a great qoung man. We are 50 
proud of qou and the per5on qou've 
become, and how qou alwaq5 5tand 
up for qour bekef5. We know qou wi,I/ 
excel at everqthi,ng qou 5et out 
to do and alwaq5 know we're here 
for qou! 

We love qou Adam, 
Mom, Kon, & Noah 

Adam Goss 

We are so very proud of you and your accom
plishments in school. You are our shining star 
and we hope when you· re given the choice 
to sit out or dance. you will always choose to 
dance. We've loved bein with ou throu h 

your hi~h school years and watchin~ you 
perform in marching band. jazz band. choir 
and speech competitions. We've traveled near 
and far and we will always be there with you. 
wherever your future takes you. 

We love you so much. 
Mom and Dad 

Tom. 
We ctre (Jerg pro<Jd of tbe mctn 
go<J bct(Je beeome. l(eep go<Jr 
pe1ssion for lectrning. l(eep go<Jr 
pe1ssion for life. 

Lo(Je, 
rrtom. Dctd. & l\ndrect 

Tom Hutchinson 

Andrea Oehme 

Photos By: 

Submitted by Various Parent 



Congratulations Rachel! 
Always strive to do your best and 

reach for the highest stars! 
Love, 

Mom Dad Paul and Mark 

Rachel Terr 

Mered1,th 

You are OUK titan Idol! 
l.ov~ 

Mom" /Jad Fran" and tinker 
Merideth Sillau 

Pag e By: 

A bby O'Neill a nd M a ris s a R oseb a u m 

memeories- especialty t he 

grand slam homerun and 

your poise on the pitching 

mound. Always let your 

faith guide you as you go 

out t o show the world 

who you've become. You'll 

always be our little punkin! 

Love, 
Dad, Mom, and Emif>t 

Aaron, 
A Quick Wit to Keu:p u:; 
laughing 
A /?road 5mile hlld with 
uod:;love 
A fi:rvant Hunger For 
life 
And a Caring Heart full 
of love and Compa:;
:;ion. 

We are ven/ Proud 
Of the Youn man qou have 
become 
for qour warmth, lnteg
ntq, and 5trengt h o 
Character 
~ fhank uod everq daq 

How God Made Little Girls 

A speck of frills with a pinch of pink 
A touch of lace and a dninty wink 
He mixed these in with a love for dance. 

Mallory Lynn, 

God blessed us with a 

wonder f ul daughter! Your 

strong will and determi

nation have always been 

balanced by your com

passion and love. Thanks 

for t he wonder ful sum

mers filled with softball 

Mallory Shanks 

ro be able to 5aq "(here goe!l 
our :;on{ 

follow qour fJream:; 
l?ut remember t o !ltick to 6od:; 
plan t oo 
fbrheal!loha:;!lomethMg!lpecial 
in mind for qou. 
You will !lucceed bq keepin911our 
mind and heart open to hi!l .,,,11 
And mo!lt ' mfortant/11 remt1mber 
ro KttP SMll-/Nti/I 

We love you !lo ver11 much, 
Mom, fJa d, lt !!hlee, and tiran a 

Aaron Peth 

And heaps of laughter. some beauty perchance. 
He added oodles more of jr:1:/ and grace. 
The he put some dimples in just the right place. 
As a final thought he included a curl. 
And with that he smiled. for he· d created a Girl. 

Hayley. 
Our beaut.iful little girl has turned into a beautiful 
young lady. May all your dreams be realized. 

Love. 
Mom. Oad. Ben. and Log:.it1 Hayley Scheuring 



"Be who you are and say what you feel. because 
those who mind don't matter and those who 
matter don't mind.'' - Or, Seuss 

Our little .. tomboy" has grown 
int o a beautiful young woman. You are truly unique .... never trying 
t o be anybody but who you are! You are an inspiration for all with your integrity. 
honesty. and values. follow your dreams and keep running for all this is waiting for 
you out there. Your journey is just beginning Remember to always stay true to 
yourselfl We are so very pourd of you and love you very much! 
Mom. Oad. Jason and Trenton 

Decsr Keblg. 
It's been 

so m<Jeb f <Jn to 
wcsteb go<J grow 
csnd beeome 
Cl wonderf <JI. 
go<Jng lcsdg. We 
csre so pro<Jd of 
wbo go<J csre. 

Tbe f<Jt<Jre is 
go<Jrs to grcssp. 

We Lo(Je ~o<J!f 

tttom. Dcsd. csnd 
l(ristcs 

Congratulation5 /?rian! 
We are 50 proud of qou 
and all qour accompk5h
ment5. We have 50 en1oqedi 
watching qou perform 
in 5peech~ Corporation~ 
and theater. follow qour 
dream5. 

lov~ 
Mom~ t?ad and 5taceq 

Kristyn Hill 

Kehly Hansen Brian Henderson 

P hotos By: , 
Submitted by Variou Parent 



Eric, 
You have accomplished much durit1g your jour
t1ey through high school at1d we are so proud 
of you! 
As your jourt1ey cot1tit1ues keep this it1 mit1d, 
.. Shoot for the moot1. Evet1 if you miss. you will 
lat1d amot1g the stars." 

Love. 
Mom. Oad. at1d Jay 

A5hleq, 
Conqratu/att,on5f 

fodaq t,5 qour daq. You're off 
and awaq! You have brat,n5 
1,n qour head You have feet 
t,n qour 5hoe5. You can 5teer __ _ 
qour5e/f anq direction qou 
choo5e. You're on qour own. 
And qou know what qou know. 

- Les 6rowt1 

Eric Burmeister 

And YOU are the qa/ who'll decide where to qo. Oh, the 
Place5 You'// uo! 
We are 50 proud of qour accompk5hment5 and the 
chot,ce5 qou've made. follow qour dream5 A5h/eq, and qou'/I 
qo far! 

l ove, 
Mom, Champ, and Kel~eq Ashley Johnson 

Pages By: 

Abby O'Neill and Marissa Rosenbohm 

Kayla, 
We are proud of the respon· 

sibe and lovely young lady you've 
become. Foltow your dreams. We 
will always be here for you. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, and Tyler 

Alicia. You are 
so sweet, and 
so much fun. You 
light up our lives. 

Keep smiling. 

We Love You! 
Mom, Dad, 
& Brianne 

Kayla McGrain 

Wbo ore tbese 
dressed o lil~e 
seniors? 

F'tJttJre l;ow~ege 
F'ons? 

anonymous 

Alicia Diercks 



6ethany. 
We are so proud of you. Your love for Christ 

is evident in all you du Your talents are amazing. 

What a beautiful young woman you have 
become. 

We love yo so much. 
Mom & Oad Bethany Riso 

Kyle, 
It seems like just 

yesterday you were a 
baby and in a blink of an 
eye you have grown into 
a wonderful young man. 
We are so proud of you 

and all your accomplishments. We know you 
will go far by following your dreams. Just 
remember to visit home every once in a 

while. 
All our Love 
Mom, Dad, Ryan, and Tyler Kyle Penney 

It 1,5 everq parent5 
dream to watch thet,r 
ch1,/d'5 Uraduatt,on. 
~ are 5o proud of 
LJOU and Wl,5h LJOU the 
be5t of luck w1,th 
everqth1,ng qou do. 

lov~ 
MomJ fJad & Je55t,ca 

Walter Osborn 

Photos submitted by senior parents 



Claire, 
Parents like to think they teach their children about life, but 

in so many ways you have shown us how to llive. Your kind and 
honest nature, your thoughtfulness to others, your ability to 
see the good in all people, and your courage to remain true to 
yourself are the qualities that we love and admire in you. 

Katie, 

V /e are so proud of 
your talents and accom
plishments. Thanks for all 
the wonderful memories. 
Vie love you, 

Dad, Mom, Melissa and 

You have added immeasurable 
joy, laughter and love to our lives. 
We are so proud of you and all you 
have become. May God continue to 
guide you on life's journey. 
We love you! 

Love, 
Dad, Mom, Ryan & Jake 

Katie Cook 
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Abby O'Neill a n d M arissa R osenb oh m 

We are so luckq! 5har
t,ng qour kfe has been a 
wonderful expert,ence for 
us. >Ou are strongj deter
mt,ned 1,ntu1,t1,v~ and 
compet1,t1,ve. >Ou are so 

11 1 smartj k1,nd pokte and fat,r: 
U/..l'\ f hese are a great blend I l \of trat,ts that make qou a 

wonderful person. Pursue 
qour dreams w1,th hard work 
and d1,kgence and qou 
wt,// succeed. We won't be 
s1,tt1,ng t,n the bleachers 
anqmorej but we will alwaqs 
be cheering qou on. >Ou wt,// 
.alw-aqs have qour famt,/q to 
reach out to. We are verq 
proud of qou. 
/...ovej 
Mom and Pad 

Adam Cooney 

Jaimee Ann. , 
B years ago God answered our prayers and blessed us with 

you. You have been our greatest gift and we treasure you and 
love you more than you can ever know. 

You have such a good heart and a million dollar smile! Never 
doubt how beautiful you are both inside and out. Always be 
yourself. follow your instincts. and settle for nothing less than 
what you truly want. 

As you embrace the future. know that we will always be 
here for you! 
Love. 
Mom and Dad Jaimee Friesen 



Laney Rae 

It's all A-B-0 -U-T 

smiling often, wor~ 

ing hard, enjoying 

life, and always 

being true to your

self! 

Love 

Mom, Dad, and 

Brent 

PS. I'M SERIOUS! 
Alana Cozad 

"/?aughter; qou are 
beautt,ful t,n everq 
waq, fasht,oned and 
prepared for the 
pa/ace of the K1,ng 
of K1,ngs. ~ re1ot,ce, 
101,nt,ng qou and qour 
brothers and st,sters 

t,n prat,st,ng the J..OKt:? as we see qou, H1,s masterpt,ece, 
created t,n Chnst Jesus for good works. ~u wt,// do the good 
He planned qou for long ago! We love qou. 
Psalm 144:/2, /;phest,ans 2:/0 

/?ad and Mom-a Shun Sho Fon 

Then I lay down close by and whispered 
with a smile, " I love you right up to the 
moon· 

And back." 
xoxoxoxoxoxo 

mommy Ashley Smith 

C\pril. go<J're o<Jr little 
cangel witb can inde-

1 pendent so<JI. Yo<J care 
ecaring. tbo<Jgbtf<JI. cand 
ecan get calong witb 
cangone. wbetber tbeg 
care go<Jng or old. Yo<J 
calso bcaue uerg strong 
eonuietions cand go<J 
care not cafrcaid to do 
tbings go<Jr wcag. 
Tbese care call good 

q<Jcalities tbcat will ecarrg go<J f car in life. 
Ttememoer. eontin<Je to oelieue in 
go<Jrself cand go<J ecan caeeomplisb cang
tbing. cand tr<Jlg r<Jle tbe world. 

Loue. 
trtom. Dcad. C\caron. cand ~<Jstin 

April Cooper 

P hotos s u bmitted b y sen ior parents 



Maq all qour 
dream5come 

true! 

l-ov~ 
Mom) Sherm) Col~ 

and babq Mqa 

Congratulat1,on5 
Amber! 

We are 50 proud 
of qou! 

Amber Johnson 

Beth - From your very first 
moment we hcive been by 
your side - wcitching, sup
porting, beciming with pride. 

Our prciyer is 
thcit God's 
hcind is cilwciys 
guiding your 
wciy 

Love, 

Mom cind Dcid 
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We will ALWAYS 
be here for you, 
Bethie Boo. 

Beth Jones 

Abby O'Neill and Maris sa Rosenboh m 

'\bur winning sm~e and sen 
an early age you were alread 
and you probably didn't even _ 

to succeed and reach your goa 
the water. but dive in to 

Mom and Oad 

Congrotulotions 5orob! 
We're uerg proud of 
gou. 

Qrondpo Don & 
4rondmo ~tbel 

Scsrcsb. 

crf humor sz.J it all! From 
learning one crf life's lessons 
realize it ff you are going 
don't jUst step in to test 

You csre our life. our becsrt. our loue. Witt, gour 
intelligence gou will sueeeed in recset,ing tt,e stcsrs. 
Don't euer giue up. 
We loue gou bcsbg girl. 

Sarah Starnes 



.;' 
Congratulations! 

Keep dancing through life. 

Love, 

Grandma and Grandpa 

Brandon, 

You have brought 
great joy and happi· 
ness to our family. 
We are so proud of 

Dream big and 
enjoy the journey. 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 

Tani Larsen 

the young man 
y9u have become. 
Keep your smile 
and sense of 
humor. 

Brandon Jacoba 

~ngel. 

Life is so preeiot1s. ple~se b~neHe 
it witb e~re . 

~njog got1r jot1rneg tbrot1gb it. 
leesue notbing to spe1re. 

Loue eslwesgs. 
frtorn. De.el. esncl 5besn 

Angel Hammermeister 

Au5tin, 
Your 5/;rong bekef5 have made qou the man qou have 

become todaq. You have never been a quitter and we couldn't 
be more proud of all of qour accompk5hment5. You have 
alwaq5 been an amazt,ng 5on and ·b1,g brother: Maq the road 
qou travel brt,ng qou happine55, lovt!, and 5ucce55f 

We 1.-ove You-
Mom, /Jad, and Ke/5eq Austin Tech 

P h otos sub m itted by senior parents , 



4ood luelt 
witb gour 
future 
quest. 

Looe 
"torn 

We are so proud 
of you and all 
that you have 
accomplished. 

I cuT\ so blessed to 
bct(Je go<.J css rng son. 
"tcsg go<.Jr f <.Jt<.Jre 
be filled witb good 
becsltb csnd bcsppi
ness. Yo<.Jr willing
ness to S<.Jeeeed csnd 
rnore forwcsrd is csn 
inspircstion. 

Jesse Beuterbaugh 

Olyvia, 
You were born into 
t his world a fighter 
and have overcome 
obstacles that many 
thought to be imPos· 
sible. (We didn't) 

I know that as you 
venture into the 
worldyouwillmakea 
difference, because 
you already have. 

We love you. 
Mom and Dad 

Olyvia Gaytan 
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Abby O'Neill a nd Marissa Rosenbohm 

Sorn Together. .. 
Twins Forever 

Congratulati~ns Abby and Alex 
Love, 

Mom and Oad 

Abby and Alex O'Neill 

W R1l_&t wi J1Jl yeJrnrlb~wlJLio w it[ I01llltt 1fl11.ese 

three rr--&sc&Il. s? 

Th&nks f or &Il.Il. rio1lllr Jb &rdl work~ 

Keep in: t((»utibJ 
Marissa Rosenbohm, Abby O'Neill , and Jesse Beuterbaugh 



·rm looking for ward to relaxing and enjoying the summer 
weather as it gets closer to the end of the year!" 

-junior Cassie Dunham 

Photos By: 

Diana M escher and John Petri 



·11ook forward to hanging out with rny friends a lot and 
vacations as it gets close to surnrner!'' 

-freshrnan Jerna Petersen 

Pages By: 

Diana Mescher and Natash a Moore 
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A 
Adams-Guttau, Jessica 20 
Adrian , Cory 20 • 
Agee, Caitlin 28, 37. ~ 
Albert, Misstey 24 
Alexander, Dan 6 
Almazan , Lucy 20 
Andersen , Brooke 28 
Andersen , Nikki 24 
Andersen , Ryan 20 
Anderson, Angela 28 
Anderson, Jerad 24 
Angeroth, Lisa 6 
Ankenbauer, Kacie 6, 50, 51 , 62 , 67, 
75, 103, 11 5, 128 
Anson, Jessica 37 
Archibald , Katie 6, 37, 90, 128 
Auten , Michael 24 

B 
Baas, Jordan 24 
Baker, Lindsay 28, 40, 41, 47, 102, 103 
Baney, Andrew 6 
Barnett, Isaac 24, 65, 70 , 86, 92, 103, 
114 
Barr, Amber 20, 39, 48, 80, 81, 88, 106, 
107, 114, 123, 127, 128, 132, 134, 157 
Barrett, Dayona 20, 76, 128, 135 
Basch, Taylor 28, 11 O 
Bass, Brad 20, 96, 107, 108, 115, 128, 
129 
Baumbach, Bret 28, 102, 11 O 
Bayless, Sam 105, 11 6 
Beckner, Stephanie 20, 23, 49, 73, 88, 
102, 114, 156, 157 

Behrens, Heidi 6, 47, 118, 124, 125 
Behrens, Lindsey 6, 36, 39, 65, 76, 77, 
109, 114, 128, 132, 135, 152 
Bellows, Kailin 24, 25, 88, 103, 110, 
114, 120 
Bellows, Matt 6, 115 
Bellows, Nikki 6 
Berg , Amanda 24, 11 4, 124, 125, 126 
Bergantzel, Kayla 28, 30, 102, 118, 119 
Bergeron , Mike 24, 39, 70, 103 
Berry, Christopher 28 
Bertelsen , Kaitlin 20, 57 
Besco, Jordan 20, 61, 70, 96, 97, 128, 
134 
Beuterbaugh, Jesse 6, 38, 122, 154 
Bigge, Joseph 28 
Billesbach , Lora 28, 39, 48, 63 , 78 
Billesbach, Sara 20, 32, 39 , 40, 48, 63, 
78, 79, 114, 128, 157 
Biorn , Trevor 39 
Black, Nathan 28, 53, 75, 77, 96, 107, 
110, 115, 120, 131 , 157 
Black, Peter 6, 115 
Black, Shelby 24 
Blackwell , Shayla 24 
Blair, Duncan 28 
Blanchard , Katie 20~ 38 
Blay, Austin 28, 96 
Boardman, Brt n 24 1 4 
Boardman, hel ... 20, 3 , 67, 101, 
156, 157 
Bockert, Jordan 20, 47, 86, 2, 98, 114, 
122, 123 
Boege, Austin ?O, 6 , 98, 99 
Boese, Jess 
Bogacz, Jessie. 101 , 1 
Bogardus, Brad 20, 36, 59, 74, 75, 

85, 96, 128, 131 , 132, 133 
Bolas, Andrew 20 , 104 
Bond , Joanna 28, 132 
Bond , Stephen 24, 46, 107, 11 5 
Boos, Shawn 20, 75 , 86, 132, 156 
Bowman, Ariel 28 , 41 , 102, 11 4 
Bradley, Kayla 20, 114, 128 
Bretl , Nick 20, 75, 11 O 
Brewer, Alyssa 20, 115, 128 
Brewer, Brittany 28 
Brugenhemke, Zane 24, 60, 70, 71 , 88, 
92, 102, 109, 115, 122 
Bruning , Sarah 6 
Buckles, Amber 24, 75, 114, 115 
Buckles, Nanette 6, 50, 109 
Budka, Amanda 24 
Buffum, Sean 20 
Burke, Stephen 6, 50, 70, 155 
Burmeister, Eric 6, 36, 37, 41, 54, 70, 
71 , 84, 85, 96, 107, 128, 130, 148 
Burnett, Jennifer 28, 118, 131 
Burnett, Victoria 6, 35, 110, 118, 128, 
129 
Burns, Athena 28, 75, 99 
Burns, Lindsay 20, 22, 128 
Burton, Taylor 28, 102 
Butler, Cheryl 20 
Byers, Trenton 70, 71 , 155 
Byers, Tyler 86, 102 

c 
Cain , Melissa 
Campbell , As Jey 
Campbell , E u1w:.-4tt 

Campbell , R 4 75, 102 103 
Campbell , Tyler. 20, 2 , 
Canada, Cully 24 
Carlson, Justin 20, 68, 69, 84, 103, 
130, 134 
Carlson, Kaitlin 28 
Carlson , Ryan 24, 96, 102, 130, 131 
Carrera, Tiffany 20 
Carroll , Cassara 6, 47, 50, 55, 114, 
118, 128 
Carroll, Mel issa 20, 11 2, 114, 115 
Casey, Kristen 6 
Chafe, Alyssa 20, 98, 99, 128 
Christensen, Caitlin 28, 90 
Christian, Devin 28 
Christiansen , Derek 6, 11 5 
Christiansen , McKayla 6, 17, 36, 37, 
39,48,55, 83, 90,91, 95, 130, 131, 
133, 156 
Churchill , Ian 24 
Churchi ll , Jack 24 
Churchill, Joseph 20 
Churchill, Larissa 47, 50 
Clark, Brandon 24, 70, 102 
Clark, Kimberly 20, 47, 11 5 
Clark, Skyler 24 



I 
Clark, Tara 28, 63, 75 
Clark, Tiffany 7, 63, 11 O 
Clemons, Amber 20, 76 
Clemons, Dani 7, 112, 115 
Clinkenbeard, Jaci 24, 75, 94, 95, 103 
Clouser, Tim 7, 33, 50, 157 
Cochrane, Kelli 20, 10~ 
Coffman, Josh 24 • · 
Coleman, Nick 7, 40, 5 
Collins, Matt 20 
Collins, Melissa 3 , ~ 
Colpitts, Sam 20, 108, 11 .,,1 :9, 120, 
121 
Congdon, Brandon 21, 88, 
Conner, Zachary 28 
Conover, Shay 21, 103 
Cook, Katie 7, 17, 41, 51, 1 
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144 
Vergamini, Vanessa 14 
Vesper, Melissa 31 
Vincent, Alysha 14 
Vincent, Jacob 14, 3 
Von Mende, Thomas 
Von Mende, Victoria 
Vrba, Curtis 23 

Wahle, Emily 31, 114 
Wahle, Seth 14 
Waldron, Sarah 31, 9 
Walker, Alaina 31, 110, 114 
Walker, Jereb 46 
Wallace, Amanda 31, 70 
Wallace, Amy 27, 70, 102 
Warner, Mike 22, 23, 33 
Warner, Rosalie 27, 33, 75, 109, 110, 
114, 115, 120, 128 
Washburn, Hannah 27, 109, 114, 115 
Waters, Jimmy 23, 39, 40, 41, 43, 63, 
65,68,69, 70,86, 87,96, 97, 124, 125, 
127, 134, 135, 155 
Waters, Kristin 31, 63, 66, 67, 102, 103, 
156 
Weber, Eric 27, 41, 63, 107, 112, 114, 
115 
Weber, Troy 14, 36, 38, 41 , 55, 63, 84, 
85,88,89, 144, 157 
Webering, Christine 22, 23, 48, 80, 
116, 117, 157 
Weidner, Nicholas 31 
Weidner, Rj 27, 96 
Weihe, Tony 14, 86 
Wells, Alesha 23 
Wells, Amanda 31 
Wells, Brady 31, 40, 41 , 53, 102, 114 
Wells, Stephanie 23, 75, 128 
Wells, Tierra 27, 40, 114 
Wenck, Christopher 31 , 92 
Werklund, Jeffrey 14 
White, Lukas 23 
Whittington , Ryan 23, 69, 70, 96 
Wickersham, Kyle 23, 33 
Wiles, Nicholas 14 
Willadsen, Leah 27, 105, 107, 109, 
114, 128 
Williams, Chris 23, 65, 76, 77, 107, 
108, 114 
Williams, Kaleb 31 
Williams, Sarah 23, 66, 67, 102, 103 
Wilson , Christopher 31 , 48, 53, 86, 102, 

114 
Wilson , Joseph 23, 33 
Wilson, Samantha 31 , 102 
Wobken, Allison 23 
Wolf, Matthew 31 , 53, 77, 96, 114 
Wolff, Morgan 27, 88, 114, 120, 132 
Woodard, Stephanie 14 
Woods, Matthew 23, 70, 96 
Woodward, Lewis 27 
Wzoek, Sam 5 

y 
Yacup, Nicole 23, 63, 114 
Yacup, Patricia 31 , 63 
Yakel, Seth 23, 36, 43, 49, 99, 110, 
111 , 115, 155 
Yates, Jeremy 14, 37, 38, 50, 54, 70, 
96,97 
Yates, Marshal 23 
York, Amanda 23 39 
128, 157 
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The 625 copies of the 2006 Titan were printed by Jostens Publishing Company 
at the Topeka, Kansas plant. The pages were prepared on 1 O Gateway 
computers with lnDesign CS2, Microsoft Office 2003, and Photoshop CS by 
a staff of 23. 

Diana Mescher and Natasha Moore developed the theme, cover and divisions 
at the NHSPA Workshop at the University of Nebraska at Lincoln. 

-------.,...t=-=-e ' oo co for tne itan was written in 1 o . Relvetica Caoti'=o=ns=w=e=re~m;:-_____ __, 
8 pt. Helvetica. The headlines for the different divisions were as follows: SPORTS, 

SQuASH, People, Kurt, St udent Life, Action, and F'~ .Arts, S~k~ Sty~. 
Staff photographers Zane Brugenhemke and Jordan Beckert led by Photography 
Editor John Petri and co-editor Diana Mescher took all of the sports and candid 
photos with two Canon Digital Rebels. 

Out of 881 students at Lewis Central, 600 bought a yearbook for $40. The 
books were distributed on Homecoming day. 

Thanks to Pyle's Photography for all of the team photos throughout the 
year. A special thanks to all of our school secretaries, custodians, faculty, and 
administration for everything you do to help us get through the year. A very 
special thanks to Colleen Arneson , our rep from Jostens Publishing Co. and 
to Ed Combs who kept us runn ing all year. 











August 
25 Hurricane Katrina strikes Florida. 

28 Mandatory evacuation of both New Orleans 
and Mississippi is ordered as Katrina becomes 
a Category 5 storm in the Gulf of Mexico. 

29 Downgraded to a Category 4 storm, Katrina 
hits land. 1.3 million homes and businesses 
lose electricity in Louisiana, Mississippi and 
Alabar;na. 30 levees are breeched , flooding 
New Orleans and leaving 100,000 people 
stranded. After slow government response, 
civil unrest and looting begins. 

31 President Bush surveys the damage. 

sent ember 
1 30,000 National Guard troops are deployed. 

Gas prices spike to as high as $5 per gallon. 

2 President Bush visits Louisiana and signs 
a $10.5 bil lion relief bill. Nearly 154,000 
evacuees arrive in Texas. 

4 The New Orleans Superdome is evacuated. 

6 President Bush and Congress pledge to 
investigate the flawed disaster response. 

9 Government-issued debit cards are 
distributed to evacuees. The program fails 
and is ended days later. 

12 Michael Brown, head of the Federal Emergency 
Management Agency, resigns. Flooding is 
down to 50 percent in New Orleans. 

14 New Orleans Mayor Ray Nagin announces 
a phased repopulation plan. 

15 New Orleans begins to reopen. Katrina is named 
the most destructive hurricane in U.S. history. 

20 Louisiana Governor Kathleen Blanco 
declares a state of emergency as 
Hurricane Rita strengthens off the coast. 

22 Rita hits the Louisiana coast and heads 
for Texas. 

23 Thousands evacuate eastern Texas and the 
9th Ward of New Orleans floods once again 
after levees are overrun. 

October 
24 Hurricane Wilma hits southwest Florida. 



""' On October 15, Iraqi voters ratify a 
U.S.-supported draft constitution that 
establishes a federal state. A second 
election, in December, creates the 
new government's first parliament. 

... Gasoline prices surge in September 
before falling back to pre-hurricane 
levels. Major oil companies face 
federal questioning after revealing 
profits of over S35 billion during 
this period. 

... Several airlines declare 
bankruptcy due to huge fuel, 
labor and security costs. 
Passengers see fees for pillows, 
aisle seats and more as carriers 
seek new revenue sources. 

... During rush hour on July 7 . 
London is hit by terrorist 
attacks. Bombs strike one 
bus as well as the city's 
underground trams. leaving 56 
people dead and 700 in1ured 

... John G. Roberts Jr. becomes 
the 17th Cllief Justice of the 
United States Supreme Court 
following the death of William 
Rehnquist. 

... Violence in Iraq continuP.s 1n co~l l1vc . Smee th1J 
war began in March 2003 over 27 trJO Iraqi civilians 
and 2,300 coalilion troops havr. r11ed 

~ A devastating 7.6-magnitude 
earthquake hits the Kashmir 
region of Pakistan in October, 
killing 87 ,000 and leaving 
3.5 million homeless. 



""" In January 2006, Ellen 
Johnson-Sirleaf is sworn 
in as Liberia's president, 
making her Africa's first 
elected female leader. 

""" Vice President Dick Cheney's 
top aide I. Lewis "Scooter" 
Libby resigns after being 
indicted in October on criminal 
charges relating to the leaking 
of a CIA officer's identity. 

""" Despite his years of anti-gang 
advocacy while in prison, on 
December 13, former Grips 
gang leader Stanley "Tookie" 
Williams is executed by lethal 
injection for four 1979 murders. 

.... Methamphetamine use becomes a national 
crisis as meth-related crimes skyrocket on the 
West Coast and in the Midwest. Pharmacies 
remove pseudophedrine products from shelves 
in an effort to control meth production. 

Hoping to restart the peace 
process with the Palestinians. 
Israel evacuates the Gaza Strip. 
an area it has occupied since 
the 1967 Six-Day War. 

.... Civil unrest rocks France as more than 
300 towns and suburbs explode with 
riots and arson. High unemployment. 
racial discrimination and rage are 
blamed for tile outbreaks. 



Science 1----~~ 

and nature 
.... A global pandemic is feared as the avian 

flu claims 73 lives in Asia by the end of 
December and threatens to spread across 
the world. 

""' After seven years and 2.88 
billion miles, NASA's Stardust 
capsule returns to earth carrying 
dust particles from the tail of the 
comet Wild 2. Scientists believe 
the samples hold clues to the 
formation of the Solar System. 

""' The Sichuan Wolong Panda 
Protection and Breed Center in 
China deals with a baby boom -
16 pandas, including five sets of 
twins, are born between July and 
November 2005. 

~ In August, U.S. astronaut Stephen 
Robinson successfully comriletes 
an unprecedented emergency repair 
of the space shuttle Discovery while 
in orbit. 

""' The American Dental Association 
cites bottled water and its lack of 
fluoride as a major contributing 
factor in the rise of tooth decay 
in children. 

..... According to recent research, 
chocolate can be a healthy 
treat thanks to its high content 
of flavonoids, which help maintain 
good circulation and reduce 
blood clotting. 

Multo-Oose Voal 
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... Hikers scaling Mount Mendel 
Glacier in California discover 
the remains of Leo Mustonen, 
a World War II airman whose 
plane crashed in 1942. 

... U.S. scientist Gregory Olsen 
pays $20 million for a trip 
to the International Space 
Station aboard the Russian 
Soyuz spacecraft. 

... The ruins of what may be the 
oldest Christian church, built 
in the third or fourth century 
A.O., are discovered on the 
grounds of Megiddo Prison in 
northern Israel in November. 

___ Human~ 
Interest 

• Anticipating the GS summ~ in July, Bob Geldof 
organizes musicians for a series of concerts 
around the world to highlight the problem of 
global poverty. 

• Bill Gates, Bono and Melinda Gates are named TIME's Persons of 
the Year for their efforts to battle poverty, AIDS and malaria in Africa. 

Hollowa Fam1 Phole>AP W1de Woild Photos 
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OR CALL POLICE STATION 100 

~ Natalee Holloway, 
an 18-year-old from 
Birmingham, Alabama, 
becomes the lead 
story for every major 
news outlet after her 
disappearance while 
vacationing in Aruba. 

• In August. American anti-Iraq War activist Cindy Sheehan. 
whose son Casey was killed in action in 2003. holds an 
extended demonstration at a peace camp outside 
President George W. Bush's Texas ranch. 



• • 

~ Blazers with a retro fit make a 
big splash on the fashion scene 

• 
, • • 

• • • 

• 

~ Everywhere you look 
this year sparkle is in 
with teen girls. 

.... From preppy to vintage looks, 
vests make a bold statement 
in the fall of 2005. 

.... Cowboy boots see a rise 
in popularity, and not just 
for line dancers and country 

music fans . 

.... Style gets a 
dose of fun 
over formal 
with these 
unique fashion 
alternatives. 



._ LilestvlB'----
.... Shops that help you prepare 

meals to freeze, take home 
and cook offer a fun, quick 
and easy mealtime solution 
for busy moms. 

.... Pets receive the royal 
treatment with gourmet pet 
foods, available in upscale pet 
food shops, pet food bakeries 
and even ice cream parlors . 

.... Due to high gas prices, 
consumers opt for smaller 
cars with better gas mileage 
rather than gas-guzzling SUVs. 

.,.. The popularity of poker on television results 
in one of the biggest fads of the year - home 
Texas Hold 'Em tournaments. 

USDA 

.... Podcasts, free broadcast-format audio files 
published to the Internet and downloaded to 
iPods by subscription, are a hip way to keep 
up-to-date. 

~ The new food pyramid recommends 
that kids eat more fruits wgatables 
and whole grains than In the past 
and exercise SO to 60 minutes 
each day 

"" Biogs become the biggest Web 
craze since the Inception of 
the Internet thanks to sttes llke 
Blogg91: com and MySpaoa Gom 



• Praised by critics and audiences alike, 
Peter Jackson's remake of the 1933 
classic King Kong becomes a giant 
box-office success. 

..... Box-office profits are down 
in 2005. due in part to the 
trend of movie fans opting 
for the Quick release of hit 
movies on DVD. 

..... Golden Globe Best Actress 
nominee Keira Knightley 
shines in the hit movie Pride 
and Prejudice, based on the 
1813 Jane Austen novel. 

~ The beloved C.S. Lewis series 
comes to life on the big screen 
in Walt Disney's The Chronicles 
of Narnia: The Lion, the Witch 
and the Wardrobe. 

..... Moviegoers rush to see March of 
the Penguins, a surprise hit 
documentary that follows a year in the 
life of a flock of Emperor pengwns . 

..... "The boy who lived" returns 
for more adventure in the 
fourth movie installment of 
the Harry Potter series, Harry 
Potter and t11e Goblet of Fire. 





Music 
..... With Late Registration, Kanyt: 

..... Green Day tops off a career year West maintains his status as 
hip-hop's top dog, landing on 
top of Rolling Stone's Top 50 
Albums of 2005. 

with seven MTV Video Music Awards. 
including Best Video of the Year 
for "Boulevard of Broken Dreams." 

~ University of Texas 
grad Cowboy Troy 
bursts onto the 
country scene with 
a nevi music genre, 
''hick-hop," which 
he proudly displays 
on his class ring. 

Mario AnzuonVReutersJCorbls 

Strong releases by Kelly Clarkson, Shakira. 
Mariah Carey and Gwen Stefani rule the music 
scene Carey's The Emancipation of Mimi earns 
eight Gramm1 nominations and is the top-selling 
album of 2005. 

..... Reggaelon, which blends 
influences of hip-hop, Jamaican 
reggae and dancehall with Latin 
American bomba and plena, 
reaches its height in popularity 
in 2005. 

..... Seattle indie favorites Death 
Cab for Cutie break into the 
mainstream with the album 
Plans and "Directions," a 
series of 12 short films. 



..... Nintendo DS owners can now 
be virtual dog owners as well, 
thanks to the wildly popular 
Nintendogs series. 

..... J.K. Rowling releases yet 
another bona fide best-seller 
with Harry Potter and the 
Half-Blood Prince. 

..... The Star Wars franchise 
remains a juggernaut in the 
videogame industry with the 
winter release of Star Wars: 
Battlefront II. 

Enlerlainmenl 
.,,. Gamers wait in line for hours to get their 

hands on the year's hottest holiday video 
game console, Microsoft's Xbox 360. 

The classic game 
of 20 Questions 
gets a makeover 
for 2005 with the 
artificial intelligence 
powered 200, 
one of this year's 
hottest toys. 

• Music videos and TV shows 
are accessible on the go wi th 
the newest must-have item 
from Apple , the iPod with video. 



i.--..;snor_ts'--· 
..,. In June, the San Antonio Spurs win the 2005 

NBA Championship over the Detroit Pistons 
in a thrilling seven-game Finals series. Spurs 
forward Tim Duncan wins MVP honors. 

.... In February 2006, figure 
skater Sasha Cohen leads 
the U.S. Olympic Team into 
the XX Olympic Winter 
Games in Torino, Italy. 

"" NHL hockey returns in fall 2005 
after losing the entire '04-'05 
season to a labor dispute. Fans 
flock to see players In new 
uniforms and exciting Innovations 
llke tie-breaking shootouts. 

~ Hawaiian golf phenom Michelle 
Wie turns professional on her 16th 
birthday and signs endorsements 
worth $10 million, making her 
one of the highest paid female 
athletes in the world. 

.... Danica Patrick, 23-year-old 
race driver, wins Rookie of the 
Year honors in both the Indy 
Racing League's lndyCar 
Series and at the Indianapolis 
500, where she finishes fourth. 

.... Citing conduct unbecoming 
to the team, the Philadelphia 
Eagles suspend wide receiver 
Terrell Owens for four games 
and deactivate him for the 
remainder of the NFL season. 



..... In November, WWE superstar 
Eddie Guerrero dies of heart 
failure. In 2004, Guerrero was 
only the second wrestler of 
Hispanic heritage to win the 
WWE championship. 

..... American Lance Armstrong 
wins his unprecedented 
seventh Tour de France in 
July. Armstrong then retires 
from competitive cycling. 

..... BMX superstar Dave Mirra wins 
the gold medal in the BMX Park 
Finals of X Games XI. .... Longhorns quarterback Vince Young 

leads Texas to a national championship 
with a dramatic 41-38 comeback victory 
over USC in the 2006 Rose Bowl. 

~ Two-time champion Tony Stewart 
wins NASCAR's Nextel Cup Series 
and a record $13.6 million in 
winnings in 2005. Stewart's 
career Cup earnings now total 
over $48 million. 

..... Swiss tennis superstar Roger 
Federer wins two Grand Slam 
titles, at Wimbledon and the 
U.S. Open. along with all four 
ATP Masters Series events. 



... Civil rights pioneer Rosa Parks dies at 92 in 
Detroit. Parks' refusal in 1955 to give up her 
seat on an Alabama bus eventually led to laws 
desegregating public transportation nationally. 

""' Beloved "Gilligan's Island" 
funnyman Bob Denver dies 
of cancer at 70. Although only 
98 episodes of the popular 
sitcom were made, Denver was 
typecast as the nutty Gilligan 
his entire career. 

""' Kristin Cavallari, featured 
on the MTV reality show 
"Laguna Beach," becomes 
one of Hollywood's hottest 
young personalities. 

""' Chinese actress Ziyi Zhang 
shines in the lead role of 
Sayuri in the film adaptation 
of the acclaimed Arthur Golden 
novel Memoirs of a Geisha. 

.... Actor Tom Cruise, 43, makes headlines all year with his controversial 
views on psychiatry, his new love, actress Katie Holmes, and his couch 
gymnastics on CBS's "The Oprah Winfrey Show" and NBC's "Tonight 
Show with Jay Leno." 

~ Actor-comedian Richard Pryor dies at 65 in 
December. Pryor's concerts and movies in the 
'70s and '80s inspired performers like Eddie 
Murphy, Arsenio Hall and Robin Williams . 

• Peter Jennings, anchor of ABC's 
"World News Tonight," dies of lung 
r.ancer In August. The popular TV 
journalist held the anchor position 
for 22 years. 

jostens 

.... Coretta Scott King, legendary 
civil rights advocate and 
widow of the Rev. Martin 
Luther King Jr .. dies in 
January 2006. She was 78. 
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